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Carpet 
Beating 
Jk T 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY OYE HOUSE 
AND 
Carpet Beating; Rooms. 
13 Preble Street, 
[OFF. FREKI.E IIOI'NE. 
CARPETS BEATEN 
in all kinds of wcatfcer ami at all 
ssasons of the yeai. Soiled and 
Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed 
to look like new. 
Cy Truiliina iu i'ily Free. marl4eodtf 
ONLY $ LOO 
To have your Watch Cleaned, Oiled, Regulated and 
warranted for one year, by MR. W. WEHRLE, Prac 
tical Watchmaker, for many years with Palmer & 
Batcheldcr, Bostou, now at National Loan Office 
496 Congress Street, Portland. Sign of the Three 
Gold Balls. 
Old Gold and Silver ft; light and Sold. 
Je20 codsntf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Buuiou Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion* and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
t^A CUBE IS G UABAXTEED 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Draggal*. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
MA»k for Ncblotterbeck’m Corn and ATart 
Solvent and take no other, 
nov28 edtf 
RAPE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS. 
STORE I18 Middle Street newly opened for sale of above, and of current and standard Second- 
hand Books. Libraries and Collections of old hooks 
purchased. 
10,000 OLD BOOKS WANTED IMMEOIATELT. Jun22 sutflw* 
■nraesss THE 
Admiration 
OF THE 
WORLD. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen's 
WORLD'S 
HairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION/ 
Public Bencffictress. Nn. S. 
A. Au.ex has jus-ly earned thi« a" tic, 
and thousands are this c!ay rej .'icu z 
over a fine head of Iiair reduced ! 
her uncqualed preyaxati n f i. r- 
ing, in vigors ling, ur.u l e iu;L’y the 
Hair. Her World’s -I-ir i.-. 
quickly cleanses the scalp, -.cm -vt. 
Dandruff, and arrow's t’.c f; I: t’.;. 
hair, if gray, is chan •] :o its r: tu- 1 
color, giving it the s..:nc vita i ; J 
luxurious quantity esi.i youbis. 
COMPLIMENTARY. : ly 
hair is now restored to its 
youthful color; I have r ; 
a gray hair left. I am sat- 
isfied that the preparation 
is not a dye, but rets on 
the secretions. My hair 
ceases to fall, which i.; cer- 
tainly an advantage to me, 
who was in danger of be- 
coming bald.” Thi; is 
the testimony cf all w! > j 
use Mrs. S. A. Allen s 
World's Hair Restorer. 
^ One Bottle did it " Tlweti 
expression of many who have had 
their gray hair restored in i:s natural 
color, and their bal l spot covered 
with hair, after 11 ir,g ore I onic of 
Mrs. S. A. Allek’s World’s Ha;r 
Restorer. It is not a dye 
COULDN’T AFFORD IT. 
Made Konext by Buxine** Principle* a 
Druggist fell* the Square Truth. 
“Now, my friend, let’s be perfectly frank and 
candid about this little matter,” the druggist said, 
placing both elbows on his plated show-case and 
looking his customer fairly in the eye. “You have a 
lame back and want a plaster to put on it. You 
don’t know me, and, judging of human nature as it 
runs in business, you are afraid I’ll humbug you in 
some way. You may think it an odd statement, but 
I can’t afford to cheat you. Even if I did I haven’t 
the means”. 
“That’s curious. (Ob, my back! I’ll take a chair, I 
guess.) Don’t you keep plaster’s?” 
“Oh, yes, one or two kinds. Once I had shelves 
full of them—every sort that were ever invented to 
gull the ignorant and make money for imitators. 
But I sifted ’em out one by one, and now sell 
BESSON’S CAX*CP>K BOHOL'S BLASXEHS 
principally. They always give satisfaction, and in 
the end it pays me to sell them in preference to all 
others.” 
“Haven’t you Allcock’s?” 
“Yes, but my customers and myself prefer Ben- 
son’s Capcine—which are quick as electricity, safe 
as Government bonds and sure as the law of gravi- 
tation. The doctors order them, and what is more 
to the point, I have never heard a complaint from 
any one who has used them. You can go elsewhere 
—if your back will bear you out in the ope ration— 
and get another and a cheaperjplaster, but—” 
Don’t talk to me about the money,” broke in the 
comfort-seeking stranger, with some heat. “What’s 
ten or fifteen cents to getting rid of this confounded 
—oh, Lordy!—this pain and lameness? Let in© have 
one of Benson's Capcine. That’s the real article, is 
it? with the word CAPCINE cut in the body of the 
plaster. 
“You’ll be around in a week, straight and strong” 
added the diplomatic druggist, throwing the money 
in his cash drawer. ju27WS&w.>w27 
The Prayer and Faith Cure. 
Chicago, Jane 26.—At a meeting < f the 
Methodist ministers held yesterday afternoon, 
Dr. Adam Miller read a paper on “The Prayer 
and Faith Cure.” Referring to the can** of 
Garfield, he Baid the dcctors cut an artificial 
# canal through the poor sufferer in trying to 
make out the course of the bullet—a hole that 
was a gold mine to them; the most expensive 
hole for its size any Government ever paid for; 
a horrible bore in a wrong direction; bu- the 
doctors worked it night and day, and finally 
made $20,000 cut of the scientific blunder 
Speaking of the prayer cure, he said the Apos- 
tle Paul could not remove his “thorn in the 
flesh * or bodily affection, although he tried 
the prayer cure three times, and had fiualiy 10 
content himself with grace sufficient to be r 
his affliction. There was no objection to faith- 
ful and earnest prayer, and no one dared s y 
that such was without effect, but the speak r 
questioned that it had any direct influence on 
the cure of disease. 
The loss by the destruction ofBtheplanters’oot- 
ton seed oil mill is now estimated at $500,000; 
Insured for $28t,000. 
by mmurn 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THB NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal ( 
Officer, Washington, D. 0. ( 
June 27,1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Local rains followed by fair weather, winds 
shifting to south aud west, slight rise in tem- 
perature, stationary or lower barometer 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
Rains prevailed during the day iu the South- 
ern, Middle aud New England States aud the 
Lake region, followed to-uigkt by clearing 
weather in New England, Ohio Valley and the 
Gulf States. Clear weather continues in the 
Southwest and Northwest, with light variable 
winds aud slight changes iu temperature. The 
temperature has fallen slightly on the 
Atlantic coost with eaBt to soutli 
winds north of Cape Hatteras. Slightly 
cooler weather has prevailed in Ohio 
valley, lower Lake region aud East Gulf 
States with westerly winds except in the 
lower Lake region where winds are variable. 
Warmer, fair weather is indicated for the 
Northwest and Lake region on Thursday. 
Slightly warmer, fair weather is indicated for 
the Middle Atlantic and New England States 
on Thursday. 
MAINE. 
THE UNI VERS ALISTS. 
Annual State Convention at Dexter. 
Dexter, June 26.—The State Universalhit 
convention .is now in session here. The pre- 
sent attendance iB not large but comprises 
many celebrated divines and distinguished 
men. Singing is eouduoted by Stanford 
Mitchell of Boston and Mrs. Alice Livermore 
of Lewiston presides at the organ. Rev. E. E. 
Peek of Bangor preached an able and eloquent 
sermon in the forenoon. At 2 p in. the mis- 
sionary meeting of the womeu’s centenary 
association was held, Uev. Mrs. Thomas of 
Philadelphia presiding. After transacting 
usual business Rev. C. A. Souie, late mission- 
ary in Scotland, gave an interesting account of 
the mission work there. A business meeting 
was held at 4 p. m., Hon. Ara Cushman presi- 
dent in the chair. The report of the secretary, 
Rev. I. J. Mead was accepted. A recom- 
mendation to continue the hiring of mission" 
sionaries for state work was adopted. It was 
voted to amend the constitution so that the 
meetings of the convention should occur 
earlier in June of each year in order not to in- 
terfere with commencement exercises at West- 
brook Seminary. Ex-Qovernor Perham and 
Rev. Henry Blanchard delivered very in- 
teresting addresses in tha evening on the sub- 
ject of education. 
Knights Templar at Bangor. 
Bangor, June 26.—The Worcester Com- 
mandery arrived here tc-dav. The Com- 
mandery was accompanied by the Worcester 
Cadet Band. After a banquet at Masonic Hall 
a procession was formed and marched through 
the {principal streets on the east side. Thg 
procession embraced a platoon of police, Ban- 
gor band, St. John's Commandery, Canet band 
and Worcester County Commandery. At 5 
o'clock the party embarked on a train over the 
European and North American Division of the 
Maine Central Railroad for Basin Mills abont 
8 miles from the city where they viewed one of 
the largest saw mills in the world. Returning 
to the city at 7 o’clock. The evening was 
passed informally. The Worcester Com- 
mandery return by steamer tc-morrow. 
Attempted Escape from Auburn Jail. 
Lewiston, June 26.—To-day John Williams 
and Wm. Towle in Aabnrn jail awaiting trial 
at the September term seized the turnkey by 
the throat and attempted to seenre the keys 
Sheriff Smith hearing the noise rnshed into 
the jail and probably prevented a general de- 
livery. 
Knights Templar at Lewiston. 
Maine Commandery, Knights Templar, were 
entertained by DeWitt Clinton Commandery 
in Lewiston to-day. 
Drowned in Rangely Lake. 
Phillips, Jane 26.—A seven year old son o* 
Albert Storer was drowned in Rangeley Lake 
yesterday. The body was recovered. 
A Citizen of Bangor Drowned. 
Bangob, Jane 23.—Advices received here 
announce the death by drowning in White 
river, a tributary of the Connecticut, on Sun- 
day last of John Donovan, aged 21 years. 
RAILROAD COLLISION. 
In Which Eighteen Chinamen Lose Their 
Lives 
Helena, Montana, Jane 23.—Eighteen 
Chinamen were killed and twenty-five wound- 
ed on the Northern Pacific railroad Satarday 
by a collision. 
Despatches from Missoula say news was 
brought here today by an eye-witness that on 
the 23d iust., at 6.30 p. in., at Elk Creek, a 
mile and a half east of Heron siding, a gravel 
train backing down was run into by a wood 
train and eighteen Chinamen on the gravel 
train were instantly killed and from twenty to 
twenty-five others wounded. The engineer of 
the gravel train was aLo killed and the fire- 
man seriously injured. No one was burton 
the wood traiD. Beth engines were complete 
wrecks. The dead were buried at Heron sid- 
ing. 
_ 
MARINE NEWS. 
Probable i-oea of a Yacht and Crew. 
Portsmouth, N. H., June 26.—It is feared 
that the yacht Wayward of New York ar.d 
crew of three men, which sailed hence for St. 
John. N. B., June 13th, was struck by a black 
squall which occurred that, afternoon off this 
coast and capsized and foundered. She has 
not been heard from here yet. 
Accident to a Fall River Steamer. 
Fall River, Mass., June 26.—Jost before 
leaving New York last Dlght steamer Pilgrim 
of the Fall RiverJLine Mew out the pipes in 
two of her toilers. The boat was delayed and 
after steam was drawn oil, started for this 
city, using two of her four boilers, arriving 
here about 9 o’clock this morning, nearly four 
hours late. Repairs were made aod all the 
boilers were in order when the boat started 
tonight. 
An Iron Steamer Wrecked. 
Halifax, Jan., 26.—Steimer Rhltiwidda, 
Capt. Gyles, from l ew York for Miramiehi, 
N. B., in ballast, struck on Torbay Ledges, 
about two miles off Berry Head, during a 
thick fog yesterday afternoon. The crew is 
saved. Tbe ship is in a bad position and will 
probably be a total los9. From the bridge aft 
she is about three fathoms under water. The 
Ithinwidda is an iron steamer of 1330 tons 
register, having a crew of twenty-eight men. 
POLITICAL. 
Rollins Still Losing Votes. 
Concord, N. H., June 2f>.—The ballot taken 
for United States Senator In the joint conven- 
tion of the legislature at noon today resulted 
■as follows: 
Whole number. .321 
Necessary to a choice... ...101 
Kdward H. Hollins.104 
Harry Bingham. 117 
John W, Patterson. .... 33 
James F. Briggs. 30 
A. F. Stevens. 17 
Oilman Marston. 13 
Scattering. 7 
Rollins loses nine from Thursday’s ballot. 
A conference of Rollins men was held to- 
night, 47 being present. The meeting was 
called to order by Col. Whitobouse, of Roches- 
ter, and Senator Whraler was cho j» chair- 
man. Metsrs. Adams of Plymouth, Corning 
of Concord, Page of Piermont, Orient of Ho- 
ver, Shaw of Concord. Varney of Wolfboro, 
Speaker Eastman arid others favored adhering 
to the caucus nominee, tome announcing thoir 
determination to vote for Rollins to the last. 
Several anti-caucus men attended the 
conference as spectators, taking no part 
in the proceedings. There is no per- 
ceptible change in the situation here 
to-night. The ant caucus men assert that 
Rollins will lose several votes t<-morrow while 
his supporters say he can not possibly fall be- 
low W8, the number received at the caucus 
when lie was nominated, although they expect 
he will have upwards of 100 on the next ballot. 
A p iper which is being circu ated among the 
Rollins men, pledging support to the nominee 
of the caucus until he withdraws or a majority 
of the signers shall determine otherwise at a 
conference to be called for that purpose has re- 
ceived numerous signatures to-night and it is 
expet.ted most of his supporters will sign it. 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
_ 
Indignant Spinners. 
Fall Kivkk, June 20—The mule spinners 
held t>u luaijiusUon uieetiue tc-ulxhl lo protest, 
il' iiui-t the running «/ lue mills over time 
ourlug the week lu order to uruke up tot the 
halt holiday Mouday, St. John’s day, 
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS. 
Bates College—Annual Meeting of the 
Alumni Association. 
Lkwiston, .Tune 20.—The animal meeting Of 
the Alumni Association was held this alter- 
uoon. The following officers were elected: 
President—Geo. E. Smith, clars 73, of Bos- 
ton. 
Vice President—Rev. J. li. Ileald, ’80, of 
Lovell, Me. 
Secretary und Treasurer—N. W. Harris, 73, 
of Auburn. 
Orator—A. M. Spear, 73, of Hallowed. 
Substitute—R. F. Johonnett,’81, of Boston. 
Poet—Mrs. J. H. Hand, ’81, of Lewiston. 
Substitute—C. E. Sargent, '83, of Pittsfield, 
N. H. 
Executive Committee—Prof. Chase, ’08, of 
Lewistou; L. .1. Jordan, 70, of I.iwistou; J. 
F. Merrill, 72, of Lewiston. 
Rev. A. Given, ’07, of Auburn, R. I., and 
Rev. C. A. Bickford, 72, of Hover, N. H., 
were nominated to become overseers. 
In the eveuiug the Junior exhibition of orig- 
inal declamations was given by oleveit mem- 
bers of the Junior class. The prize for excel- 
lence in composition and oratory is to be an- 
nounced commencement dai. 
.State College of Agriculture. 
Bangok, June 20.—The annual meeling of 
the trusties of the Malue State Agricultural 
Collego was held tc-day at Orono. luthe af- 
ternoon the college buildings were open to in- 
spection by visitors. Wednesday will he com- 
mencement day. Gov. Robie is unable to ho 
present but Councillors Looko, Swazey, BoP 
Bter, Cornish and Hatch are in attendance. 
TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE- 
Ex-Supei-infruileut .Vlnn.li Cron-Eiaiuiunl 
by Gov. Itullcr. 
Boston, Jane 26.—At the Tewksbury hear- 
ing tc-day the Governor began the cross exam- 
ination of Mr. Marsh, late Superintendent of 
Tewksbury. Marsh made a brief state- 
ment of his life and business career previ- 
ous to 1858 when he was appointed by Gov. 
Banks, superintendent at Tewksbury. At that 
time his family consisted of his wife and four 
sous, his father and four daughters. Witness 
has been obliged to support his relatives. His 
sous aud grandsons have been at] Exeter at d 
Harvard College, cannot say they didu’t have 
their washing sent from Exeter and Harvard 
to the Almshouse but does not believe they 
did. Ho did uot compose the annual reports. 
His practice had been to write tbe substance 
of what be wanted and have bis son Charles or 
some ether person put it in shape. Tbe doc- 
tor’s record would not show admis- 
sions of delirum tremens cases, simply the 
number of deaths from that cause. lie had 
furnished good, wholesome aud sufficient food 
to the inmates |as far as his means would 
allow, but In no year has there been all the 
means for food that should have beeu provid- 
ed. He was quite sure he had not gin one re- 
port said there was uot eufficient food usually. 
The legislature had cut down the almshouse 
estimates. Ho has bought coal for some offi- 
cers of the institution at the same place at 
which he had bought coal for the State. Never 
paid for coal bought ou private account with 
money belonging to tbe State. He had never 
seeu dead bodies shipped to Harvard but at 
times has know of their being sent, ho 
had first required a bond from Harvard. He 
thought iu 1868. There had beeu a bend ear- 
lier that iu 1858 for 8100. That of 1868 was 
for 8500. Under these all bodies that have 
gone to Harvard had been shipped. That of 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons was 
given in December 1881, that of the medical 
department of Boston University in 1874. Did 
•pot know any bodies went to either of these 
institutions prior to bis appointment some 10 
years“asqby the trustees. His sop, TLaafcgww 
Jr., had uCCft rSn genV- ttir- lire WWpufeut ol 
bodies for scientific purposes. His sou has 
made no report of what he has done in this 
way. He never called upon him for any ac- 
counts. He knew Manning was carrying them 
away. 
He had never made any effort nor asked any 
one else to see that the requirements of thesb 
bonds should be fulfilled, but he had no means 
of knowing. He knew no money bad beeu 
received for bodies for be had always forbid- 
deu it and he does not think his orders had 
beeu disobeyed. He pointed to the law and 
told his son to keep inside ol it. He had had 
many offers of money for bodies. He supposed 
his sen had some compensation for assisting in 
getting bodies away. He thought that aii 
the time that his son did not get anything 
more thau wh-t was paid for transportation. 
His sou had once told him that he was doing 
disagreeable work for nothing. Some bodies 
had been brought back from Harvard because 
of their being claimed by friends. Could nut 
say how many such cases there have beeu. Ad- 
journed till Friday. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
A Wanderer Returns. 
Hanover, June 26.—A brother of Prof. 
Henry Haggles, of Dartmouth College,arrived 
here lo-dav, after twenty years’absence. His 
friends have been without any clue to his 
whereabouts or circumstances. He comes back 
to his old borne in affluent circumstances, hav- 
ing for years successfully engaged in stock 
raising in Wyoming Territory, where lie now 
owns 60,003 bead of live stock. 
New Hampshire Legislature. 
Concord, June 26.—Among the bills passed 
by the legislature this afternoon were those 
amending the Charles Laconia & Lake Village 
horse railways, and exempting domestic fowl 
from attachment and execution. Notice of a 
bill to regukte hours of labor in manufactories 
was giveD. Abuer Clark was unseated as 
Representative from Sanddowu and George 
W. Hunt was seated instead. Sila3 Parker of 
Littleton was alse unseated, Frank f. Moffatt 
and Henry F. Green being seated as Represen- 
tatives from that town. 
NEW YORK. 
Another Colored Cadet at West Point. 
POuohkkkpstb, June 25.—The examination 
of the applicants for admission at West Point 
has been finished, and out of tbe 152 who at 
plied 37 have been tent away, having been 
found deficient. Among the latter is William 
Waite, of the Oberlin district, Ohio. His al- 
ternate was John H. Alexander.from the same 
district. Both came to West Point after a 
thorough competitive examination at home. 
Alexander has been examined at Waite’s al- 
ternate, and be has pas: ed a me t creditable 
examination. Waite failed in grammar. Al- 
exander was way np in grammar, and stands 08 
in arithmetic. What makes his cats interest- 
ing is the fact that lie is a colored boy, ami he 
has already donned the cadet uniform. Physi- 
cally, mentally, every way. he is superior to 
Whittaker, when the latter first arrived on the 
post. He is 19 years 6 months old, and weighs 
about 135 pounds. Ho is a dark mulatto, rnovei 
quick, has a bright intelligent countenance 
and kinky hair patted in the middle. His 
voice is pleasing and his demeanor is that of a 
young gentleman who has been carefully 
brought up. Dr. Aloxauder says he passed a 
most excellent physical examination. A West 
Point officer said, "I do not believe lie will be 
tabooed in any way. i am satisfied be will be 
treated well, especially by the first class. You 
see the old feeling has died oti, and the boys 
do not believe it pays to do such things.’’ 
Failure of New York Brokers. 
Nkw York, June 20.— B. N. Parks & Co., 
bankers and brokers, tiled an assignment to- 
day in court Io James A. Patterson, with pre- 
ferences of 828,033. One of the preferencci is 
for 818,003 to the Bank of the State of New 
York on condition that it drops all suits 
against the firm, else the preference Is void 
WASHINGTON. 
The Circulation of Irish-American Papers 
Abroad. 
Washington, June 26.—Complaints have 
boon made that copies of t he Irish World and 
other Irish-American publications are not reg- 
ularly delivered to subscribers iu Great Brit- 
ain. Inquiry of Postoffice officials shows that 
the members of the postal union have severally 
reserved the right to ejc/dude from the mails 
publications the circulation of which is for- bidden by U sal laws. Russia, for instance, 
does not allow any political paper to enter un- 
less directed to members of the reigning fam- 
ily or to the diplomatic « irps. England re- 
serves the same right, "a J,” said one of the 
Postoffice officials, “if the British government 
does not wish the Irish World to enter its do- 
minion it can do ho and the United .States can- 
not interfere. In the time of the c.vil war 
the United Stales e I ways seized auy foreign 
newspapers which were considered as liable to 
injure the government.” 
Comnsisioner Evans’ Appointments. 
Commissioner Evans has said that if it shall 
he made clear to him that there is anything 
wrong about any of his appointees, lie will be the first rnan to make tue necessary correc- 
tion. He does not believe the charges that 
are made against some of his officers. A mem- 
ber of the Cabinet says: “I don’t understand 
KvariH. The trouble with him probably is that 
his head is turned by the place.” 
MASSACHUBKTTK. 
Nominations by Gov. Butler. 
Boston, June HO.—At a meeting of llincoan- 
Cil tins afternoon F. A. Stevens of Boston was 
nominated and confirmed as railroad commis- 
sioner In (place of Clemens I lersctiel of Holy- 
oke, term expired; Col. •>. B. I’arsons of North- 
ampton, Mass., was nominated as register of 
probate and Insolvency for Hampshire county vice Col. Luke,Lyman of same town resigned. 
B. A. Sawyer of Duxbury was nominated as 
member of the State board of health, lnnaoy and charily, viceC. F. Donnelly, term expired. 
The nominations made last week were con- 
firmed. 
THE HILL INVESTIGATION. 
The Alleged lliilnri in the Mhiitler foil 
Irncl Sfnyiiiry I'olycc Tc-iilic*-'The 
IBurtlell-Kobbiilw i'nse unil Hill’s bxpln 
nnlion. 
Wanhinuton, .luueUpon the opening 
of the* Hill Committee this morning Mr. Hill 
asked to correct his testimony relative to re- 
quirements by accounting officers of the treas- 
ury touching bondsmen. They do not require 
the* articles of association of a corporation to 
he filed. The responsibility of bidders is ex- 
amined into. 
Mr. Coleman—Now where are the articles 
you said yesterday bad been filed. 
A—I don’t think they ever have been filed. 
Q—Don't you know that the United Ht-tas 
Company is a myth, and that Damou takes 
contracts and dees work for the department 
which he oould not otherwi; 1 do? 
A— 1 know just the contrary; that it is an in- 
corporated company and has been doing busi- 
ness for years. 
By Mr. New—Have you ever Been their arti- 
cles of incorporation? 
A—No, sir. 
Secretary Folger was sworn. 
Q—Mr. Hill slated in examination that he 
had shown you a paper in which the Mauly- 
Cooper Company alleged that they had toen 
approached by George 1,. Damou, with an offer 
of $4,300 to withdraw their bid. 
A- lie did not show me the paper. He said 
to me that the Manly-Cooper Company had 
told him that sumo higher bidder had approach- 
ed them witli some offer to withdraw their bid. 
(j—Did you know of any stated amount be 
iug offered? 
A—No. 
Q—Did Hill bIiow you Damon’s written de- 
nial. 
A—1 don t remember. 
Mr. Kolger test died that Mr. Hill’s conversa- 
tion wiili him was previous to a tire test, aud 
as it was reasonable to suppose, the lowest bid- 
der would have tbe coutract. No investiga- 
tion of bribery was ordered. Mr. Hill report- 
ed verbally to him, but mentioned no name of 
the party making the oiler. 
Mr. Coleman stated, that owing to the lack 
of facilities furnished the prosecution, they 
were unable at present to preieutalt the papers 
required iu the Bartlett-BobbiuB case. He 
then read as specifications uuder charge of 
fraud aud corruption that Hill had bargained 
with James M. Wilbur to press bis claim 
against the government, of $40,(130 for tilln? 
in tbe New York post office, if Hill was al- 
lowed 10 per cent. 
Hill, in his reply, says each and every charge 
and specilicatiou against him of fraud in con- 
nection with the Bartlett, Bobbins & Co.’s 
contracts for work doue on the New York 
post office building is false aud malicious. Bids 
for this work were advertised May 18th, 1874, 
and awards made to the Bartlett, Bobbins & 
Co. Jau. It), 1874, and drawings therefor en- 
closed to contractors with instrnctious to pro- 
ceed with the work on June 2*3,1874. The for- 
mal coutract, however, was not executed until 
Sept. 8,1874. The original bid of Bartlett, 
Bobbins & Co. was $178,113, to which amount 
was subsequently added the sum of $22,1*33, on 
account of alleged errors iu estimates aud bids 
submitted, as shown by letters of A. B. Mullet, 
then supervising architect, to tbe Secretary of 
the Treasury, dated Aug. 19, 1874. making the 
total amount of the coutract $198,3C3. 
The work under thus contract was nearly 
completad at the time of Mr. Hill’s appoint- 
ment, and in less than live mouths thereafter, 
Jan. 2, 1877, the extra hill was rendered. Hill 
had had no control, aud had no personal 
knowledge of the details of the work under 
this contract, duriog its progress. When tbe 
matter was presented to him for final settle- 
the account was adjusted iu accordance with 
the evidence that was furnished or could be 
obtained. Hill says that tbe figures presented 
in the exhibit in support of tbe charges when 
examined, iu connection with tbe accounts of 
the disbursing agent who made the payments 
uuder this contract, will plainly Bhow that the 
account charges could only have been prepared 
«gi jimrn «■, in u either utterly ignorant 
as an accountant iimTiiii TTTliesui'in _i. mis- 
representation. He then embodies atropyof 
this exhibit of tbeprocecutioD, aud.asserts that 
two items amounting to $27,083, numbered 15 
and 18 of tbe exhibit, are repetitions of the 
amounts numbered 1, 2 aud 3, and that item 19 
amounting to $5,522 was the face of a voucher 
which was not paid in full and that tbe amount 
actually paid upon this voucher appears rs 
item No. 18, amounting to $2,917. Item No. 20 
of tbe exhibit, amounting to 39,5£4, Hill eavs, 
was the aggregate of items report >d to the il*> 1 
Dartments by the inspector iu charge of* Jie 
building, as a disallowance upon au extrt MU 
submitted by the contractors, an^-'tbat tbe 
amount allowed and paid thereunder was in- 
cluded in item No. 17 of the exhibit, being the 
amount of the extra bill alluded to iu the 
charges. Item No. 21 of the exhibit, amount- 
ing to 51,062, Mr. Hill says he also disallowed 
the itim upon the voucher, the amount pat 
upon which is included iu voucher 18. Hill 
states the amount of these items which 
were not paid or (which are duplications, at 
$43,170, leaving tlie total payments to Bartlett 
it Bobbins at $219,398, against $212,589 as 
ststed in the exhibit. Hill then 
C resents the statement of what the ooks of the disbnrsing agent show 
as having been paid on this coutract with ex- 
tras as follows: Amount of coutract less de- 
ductions, $193,25G, extra bill, $28,142. total, 
$219,398. These extras Hill says were sup- 
plied uuder orders from the office of the archi- 
tect or superintendent of construction while 
work was in progress. Hill says that copies of 
all letters of authorization referred to in tha 
extra bill furnished tbe committee and will 
be found to have been signed by A. B. Mullelt, 
C. T. Hurlburd or W. G. Stimmetz. Tbe press 
copies of these letters are upon the letter books 
of the saoervising architect’s office. Hill con- 
cludes with a demand of all charges of fraud 
or collusion with Bartlett, Bobbins & Co., and 
asks the judgment of the committee whether 
be shall make farther answer to the same an- 
swer of Bartlett, Bobbins & Co., corresponds with that of Mr. Hill in regard to rates aud 
circumstances under which contract uuder dis- 
cussion was awarded to them and its execution 
of the personnel of tbe supervising architect’s 
office, etc. 
Alter reading these answers which occupied 
about thirty initiates Mr. Oolemau made a 
statement of the facts which the prosecution 
expect to prove in the Wilbur case. lu 1878. 
1874 and 1875 J. B. Wilbur was a sub-con- 
tractor under Bartlett, Bobbins & Co. for 
tarnishing illuminated tiles. In 1870 or 1877 
Wilbnr presented his claim for extra materials 
furnished amounting to between 840,000 aud 
$50,000. Hill said this is an old claim and we 
ought to have cometbiug for getting it 
through. Hill then called in Mr. Gannon, 
whose name has already been mentioned 
here, and be (Gannon) said 10 per cent, ought to be paid by Wilbur for getting it through and that it coaid be gotten through if that 
amount were paid. Wilbur said nothing but 
related the circnmstauce to his counsel. Af- 
terwards, learning that Gannon, an employe of the architect's office, was a member of the 
firm who were dealing in building materials 
in this city aud holding contracts under the 
government, Mr. Wilbur went to Mr. Hill 
and protesting against it asked for his(Gau- 
uon's) removal. Finally when the matter was 
brought to tho attention of the Secretary of 
the Treasury Gannon was removed and lrorn 
that day Hill has pursued Wilbnr and has 
used every effort to defeat as honest a claim 
as any man ever held against the government. 
Gen. Tyler, whose name was mentioned yet- 
terday in connection with the offer of 84500 to 
the Manly Cooper Company, being present, 
was at this point permitted to make 
li statement to the committee. Counsel for the 
prosecutiou claimed tlie right to cross-examine, 
which was accorded. Gen. Tyler said:—“I am 
chained here witli having made an offer of 
bribery. I nevor made an offer to the Manly 
Cooper Company, nor did I ever suggest to 
them to|oiake an imp irfeot shutter.” Witness 
said:-- ”1 am a farmer. In 1882 f was engaged 
in the same bunincos. Have known George f,. 
Damon twenty years. Have bought several 
safes from him and refold them. My last busi- 
ness transaction was about two yours ago. I 
have been told there is a United Slates Shutter 
Company, hut l had supposed their place of 
business was in Boston. Never have seen 
their chat ter. Understood Mr. Damon man- 
aged their buslnt i. Witness went with Da- 
mon to call upon the Manly Cooper Company 
and held a conversation with Allison, counsel 
for tlie Manly Ot iner Company. Did not go 
into a room wit li Allison for the purpose of en- 
abling Dumou to obtain a contract at the bid 
which he had nut in. Alter talking with Alli- 
son wltuen called In Damon, talked about ten 
minutes with him, during which time Allison 
walked one stdo. Afterwards all went out Into 
the maiu oilice. Witness was 111 tlie oflice al- 
together about thirty minutes. Had never 
seen any of tlie Mauly Ct iper Company firm 
before. Talked a good deal in thirty minute*, 
but did not .y anything in regard to Damon 
or the United States Company getting the con- 
tract, lor which tlie Manly Cooper Company 
had made tlie lowi t bid. Witness said lie wan 
present at the interview al the request of Mr. 
J>amon, who wished that lie (Tyler) should be 
present to hear whatever proposition tho Man- 
ly Cooper Company might have to make, but 
as they made none Ills Intorost or connection 
wiili tlie mutter ended. There was much talk 
as to protlts from tlie contract iu regard to 
which there was a difference of opinion. 
At 1.30 tlie commillee adjourned till 10.30 to- 
morrow. 
Trilli ol’ l*olk Ihgini. 
Nashville, Tenn., June 26.—The case of 
defaulting State Treasurer Polk was called for 
trial to-day and defense asked for a continuance, 
claiming the State Attorney General had re- 
ceived $60,CCD in cash from defendant and had 
approved of arrangements by which other 
large sums were to be paid the State out of 
Polk's property. Judge Allen refused a con- 
tinuance and the empannelling of the jury was 
begun. 
Flooded by Rain. 
Bedford, Pa., June 26.—Heavy rainstorms 
visited this neighborhood last night. Bridges, 
fences, and a part of the tracks of the Bedford 
division of thoTPeansylvanift Railroad were 
washed out. The low-lying part of the town 
was Inundated, the water rushing into houses 
and rising to the height of several feet. Great 
damage wds done crops in the westeru part of 
the county. 
THE FLOODS. 
Much Suffering and Distress in 
Missouri. 
The Pecuniary Loss Illuming Into Mil- 
lions. 
St. Louis, Juno '-ill.—A largo number of 
sufferers are either camped in huts on the 
ridges, surrounded by water, or are In the 
open uir on the bluff beyond. Many also are 
housed iu but cars on the railroad tracks, and 
a good many of them will be obliged to be fed. 
Tlioir crop) are totally destroyed, and they are 
destitute of money or auy lie- laiies of life. 
The Nalloual stockyards at. East St. Louis 
are iu no daugar of baiug tic ode 1. They can 
easily st .ud a rise of throe feet, and It would 
require four feet to slop business. 
The Union yards this side of the river are 
also well pro' cted and in no danger. 
The situation iu East Caroudelet and Cohc- 
kia grows worse dally. The wat ,r covers that 
whole section of the conntry, and as foon as 
flocd d out, families willing in to suffer. Their 
wants will probably be supplied tomorrow. 
The railroads which have lost their tracks 
have abandoned the ferriage system between 
here andflAlton and arranged with the Van- 
dalla railroad to run their passenger trains. 
Tbo Indianapolis & 8t. Louis will rend their 
train to KtHnghaui, thenro to Matte on. The 
Wabash road will use the Yaudalia to Alta- 
mnnl, where it will take Its own track, and the 
Chicago & Alton and 0., B. A Q. will mu to 
Smith Hand, where they will connect with 
their own read. All other Eastern linos are 
using their own tracks, and all Western roads 
are getting trains through in pretty good 
s*)" PO- 
ST. Louis, Juno 26.—St. Mary’s levee, opp' 
site Chester in Missouri, broke Sunday night, 
and the St. Mary’s bottom, a large wheat rais- 
ing region, is nearly flooded. There are 20,600 
acres of wheat under water at this bottom 
alone. From Chester Grand Tower southward 
on the Illinois side 25 miles, with an average 
width of ten miles, nearly all the country is 
submerged aud the crops have been destroyed, 
entailing great loss. North of Chester nearly 
all the way to St. Louis the bottom Is said to 
be iuuudated except here and there a higher 
ridge which is out of the water. 
1 tin American bottom extends from Alton 
to Cairo, ome thing over 200 miles. A large 
part of it is pretty thickly settled St. Mary's 
on the Missouri side of the river is part'y sub- 
merged and Kaskaskla ou the Illinois side Is to 
he abandoned, the people there having sent to 
Chester for asteambc I to carry them away. 
A levee three miles above Cape Giraarde .u, 
Missouri, about 50 miles above Cairo, and an- 
other at Prioe’s Lauding 25 miles down river, 
broke Sunday night and a large volume of 
water rushed over the bottom. All points on 
both sides of the river below, psrticularly on 
the Illinois side are about in the same condi- 
tion as above, and it can be said that pretty 
mnch all the bottom laud between St. Ixiuia 
and Cairo has mere.or less water on it. 
Kansas City, Mo., June 20.—At 11 o’clock 
today the river was 20 feet 7 inches, an inch 
higher than at mlduight, and 15 inches above 
the gauge of Sunday night. It is now nearly 
stationary, but with indication that it will con- 
tinue slowly to advance. Six inches more will 
start the water over the east bottom and West 
Kansas city and the people of thee suburbs 
are watchful. The Kaw river is very high and 
reported still rising. The water is still 2 feet 
10 inches below the flrod uf 1881, and as yet 
has uot occasioned serious damage about the 
city.If presentjconditioos continue the rise will 
soon compel a movement of people along the 
outskirts of the jlow-'.ying suburbs. There is 
no etpecial change in the situation regarding 
railroau trains {Additional breaks have stopped 
the Missouri Pacific north last night, but it is 
thought that they will be able to arrange for a 
train through today.'Dispatches received today 
state the river has risen six inches at Sioux 
City in 24 hours, has risen three inches at 
Leavenworth, is stationary at St. Joseph. ] 
-ST."L0trfS, J^ape 20.—The river is failing 
slowly in East St.'Couie-aL the river Bide of 
the Chicago and Alton track, bar is etilUdSlng 
oat ou the bottoms east of that embankment 
from Brooklyn and Venice on the river hanks 
north to Newport, Nameoki and Mitchell. Snd 
from along the Vaudalia rradfc te EcOi, Wood 
and thence up the hot lorn for a dozen mile3 or 
more there ia-^Sming but a broad expanse of 
water- fSTu the Beene is one of devastation and 
''Join. Thref-fuarters of Brooklyn is under 
water and only one street in Venice and a bit 
of high ground in the north part of the town 
are above the flood level. In East St. Louis 
all the lowlands are inundated to a depth 10 to 
20 feet and hundreds of houses are flooded. 
South of the city the entire bottom for an in- 
finite distance including East Carondelet 
aud Cahookia and other small hamlets is sub- 
merged and all the farms for miles down the 
river are under water and crops destroyed. 
Families of farmers are scattered aloDg ridges 
and bluffs seeking shelter wherever they can 
find it. The aggregate loss in the American 
bottom between Alton and Cairo will run into 
the millions, and this is not half of the story 
for nearly as much bottom laud skirts the 
river cn the Missouri side most of which has 
been subject to overtlow and hundreds of 
thousands of acres along theMt -ouri river and 
its tributaries between here acd Kansas City 
now lie under the devastating floed and have 
been swept of their crops.' 
Advices from the southeastern tectiou of St. 
Charles county, Missouri, iu the regiou of 
Portage Des Sioux gives the individual lo ses 
of about ICO farmers, which aggregate over 
SG0.0C9. The total lo s in this taction alone is 
estimated at $200,090. 
THE INDIANS. 
CoDforence at San Carlos, Arizona. 
San Francisco, June ‘JO.—Au Associated 
Preuj despatch from Sao Carlo", Arizona, of 
Juue 23th, says that by order of Gen. Crook 
the Iudians at the Sau Carlo", reservation were 
called to meet at this post and give an expres- 
sion of their views with regard to rein doing 
upon the reservation. The meeting was pre- 
sided over by the commanding otlicer, and was 
addressed bv Loco, chief of the Warm Spring 
Indians; Bouito, the leader of tbo party who 
killed Judge McComas uud wife and captured 
their son, Charlie; Monago, a sub-chief, and 
Nana, the chief of the remnant of Victorio's 
old baud. The substance of the remarks was 
that they were glad to get back to the agency, 
be under the protection of Gen. Crook, settle 
down and be good Indiaus as they have prom- 
ised. The General said they had no friends. 
Tile Sau Carlos Indiaus want to go to the 
Apache country and be with their idemls. 
The tone of the spsecltei of the captive chiefs 
showed th«t they realized the hostility of the 
agency Indians, whose a.lemte at the meeting 
was significant. 
Agent Wilcox Oppoeo3 Return of the 
Renegades to the Agency. 
Tdcson, Ari., June 2(1.—Agent Wilcox ar- 
rived yesterday eu route to Sau Carlos. He 
expresses himself iu strong terms against r. 
turning the male renegade Chiticahuas to the 
Sau Carle reservation, bat at the same time is 
extremely anxious to avoid « conflict with the 
military authorities, and hoped the matter will 
he amicably arranged between Secretary Tel- 
ler and tbe War Department. 
PAUPER IMMIGRATION. 
The Matter Considered by the Cabinet- 
Pauper Emigrants to be Sent Back. 
Wabhinmon, Juue 26.—The regular Cabinet 
meeting to-day was attended by all tho mem- 
bers, except Frellngliuyseu and Teller. Tho 
principal question considered was i.i relation 
to the alleged shipment of pauper Immigrants 
to this couutry from Irelaml by the British au- 
thorities. The result of the deliberations oil 
this snbjeot was shown in the subsequent ac- 
tion of the Secretary of ths Treasury who tel- 
egraphed instructions to tho collector o( cu„- 
toms at New York, to cooperate with the com- 
missioner of immigration at hat port to pre- 
vent the lauding of all immigrants found to be 
paupers witlnu the meaning of the law. In 
the event l hat such pauper immigrants may 
have already landed, as is reported to bo the 
case wlt.li tho largo number shipped on steam- 
ship Furnessla, tbe collector is instructed to 
take all practicable measures to have them rc- 
shipped to tbe port from wlienco they came. 
AN IMPORTANT CAPTURE. 
Arrest for an Extraordinary Number o 
Alleged Bobberies. 
Nkw York, Jane 26.—Charles Rogers alias 
Itufe Minor alias "1’iue,'’ who is said to be a 
nated hank thief, is a prisoner at police bead- 
quarters. having been arrested last night. 
Rogers is charged witli the robbery of a Balti- 
more bank oily five weeks ago of 810,C2.) ill 
bills, and a big robbery at a government olllco 
in Washington at a still more recent date and 
for which a warrant Is out for his arrest. He 
is also charged with the robbery of 82800 from 
Insurance Agent Rufus Rise at Albany on 
January 20th, the theft of 82000 from the 
Brooklyn postoffloe on February 7th, the steal- 
ing of 871,0(10 Iroiu the cilice of the People’s 
Passenger Railroad Company at Philadelphia 
on March 2d, and of 8118)0 from the Provi- 
dence Gas Company on May 1st. Rogers Is a 
native of this city. 
SPORTING. 
Wrestling Match at Bangor. 
B.vnooh, June 20.—A wrestling match be- 
tween H. M. Dufur and Patrick O’Donnell 
took place this evening. There were three 
bouts. The collar and elbow was won by Du- 
for; catch us catch can was won by O'Donnell; 
Side hold was won by Dufur. Dufar was de- 
clared the winner. 
BaBO BttW. 
At Buffalo—Buffalos 3, Detrolts 8. 
At, Cleveland—Chicago* 3, Clevelands 0. 
At Boston--Bostons, 7, Mew Yorks 2. 
At Providence—Providence 0, Philadelphia* 
four. 
FOREIGN. 
Siberian Prisons Filled with Dying 
Exiles. 
The Cholera Outbreak at Dumletta. 
London, June 20.—Ai a session of the fisher- 
ies conference last night, Mr Lowell, United 
States Minister, presided. Professor Goode, of 
llie American Commission, read a paper on 
American fisheries, at the conclusion of which 
the Marquis of Exeter moved a vote of thanks 
to the Professor. 
Mr. Lowell said lie Lalieved that without na- 
tional vanity, he might say that the generous 
grant by the United States Cougrcs had 
greatly eucourged the fisheries exhibition. The 
scientific and practical character of the Ameri- 
can Department was acknowledged. The 
American fisheries, be said, was a mine of 
wealth and a nursery for eamen, and were 
protected rather by the people than by law. 
‘tVliul Pnrurll Propose* to Do. 
London, June 23.—Parnell, in a speecli at 
Monaghan, to-day, said it was the object of bis 
party to improve tbe laud act that a majori- 
ty of the tenants would get a reduction of 50 
per cent, in rents. 
A 4'urlisl Orgiiu Mnspruth-d. 
Madrid, June 20.—The Carllst organ, Cabe- 
cilla, has been ten' meed to suspension of pub. 
licatiou for forty weeks, for publishing a libel 
aguiust tbe Queen. 
The Ahnwei to War. 
Hono ICono, JuneJgfi.—'The hostile ABra- 
nites are iutreuebed 7” miles from Ifannoi, are 
well armed and confident. It is believed,that 
the French will make an attack as soon as they 
receive reinforcement 1, which are expected 
daily. 
London, Juue 23.—The opinion is growing 
among the London newspapers and in the Eu 
ropean centres that the difficulty between 
France and China will be settled amicably. 
Siberian Exiles Dyingr of Diphtheria. 
Sr. Petersburo, June 20.—Two thousand 
political and ordinary prisoners have arrived at 
Tomsk by steamers on which typhoid diphthe- 
ria Jbas been raging. The prisons at Tomsk 
are full of dying men. 
Industrial and | Art Exhibition. 
Berlin, June 20.—An Austrc-Germau in- 
dustrial and art exhibition will be held here in 
18M. 
Prince Bismarck is suffering from severe 
pains in his side. 
The Result of American Competition. 
London, June 20.—It is reported that tbe 
East Indian Railway Company, in consequence 
of advices received from the government rela- 
tive to American competition, has lowered its 
rate for the carriage of grain from Delhi te 
Bombay, to 34 shillings per ten. 
Ravages of Cholera at Damletta. 
Damiktta, June 20.—Of 42 deaths which oc- 
curred here yesterday, 2S were known to be 
from cholera, and the rest, it Is suspected, were 
from the same malady. 
• Atrocities In Africa. 
Intelligence has beou received from Sierra 
Leone that the recent British operations 
against Chief Ghpowe were attended with 
great atrocities on the part of the native al- 
lies, who butchered and mutilated all the 
males taken prisoners. These allies lost 100 
men killed during the attack upon the main 
fort which was captured. Eighty-two of the 
enemy were killed by a single shell. 
Colliery Explosion—Loss of Life. 
London, June 20.—A despatch from Cardiff 
stales that an exph ion ha; occurred in a col- 
liery near there, ny which two persons were 
killed and twelve injured. 
Earl Spencer UsfTrOTOhed Screed Emigre- 
/ tlon. 
DtiBLut,-June 2'j.—Earl Spencer, Lorn. 
Lientsuaut, replying to an address presented 
Prtiim at Limerick spoke in deprecation of 
forced emigration. He said he believed care- 
ful aid to emigrants having a prospect of suc- 
cess abroad was beuelicial both to them and to 
the districts which they leave. He regrettsd 
the necessity for the passage of the crimes act 
which was distasteful both to Parliament and 
to tbs government but be said be abhorred the 
crimes which had rendered it necessary. In 
conclusion Earl Spencer said he rejoiced that 
greater re spect was now paid to law and order 
throughout the land. 
Violent Thunder Storm in England. 
London, June 26.—A violent thunder storm 
prevailed throughout various sections of Eng- 
land yesterday. Four coldiers are reported 
killed by lightning at Chatham. 
Fearaofa nice Famine. 
Fears are entertained at Souarobaga and 
Itembang, Java, of a rice famine. Disease has 
destroyed 200,000 acres of the crop. 
Carey, the Informer. 
In the Home ol Commons this afternoon 
Mr. Potter, Attorney General for Ireland, 
stated that James Carey, the informer, had 
not yet been pardoned, but tbe subject was be- 
ing considered by the government. If Carey 
should be pardoned, he said, the executive 
clemency would certainly be conpled with con- 
dition;. 
The Alleged Passover Murder. 
Tbe development of further scandals at tbe 
trial at Nyreghhaza, Hungary, of tbe Jews 
charged with murdering a Christian girl, has 
given rise to tbe belief that the prosecution 
wiii have to be abandoned. Several Jewish 
witnee.es for the defense claimed that they 
bad either been threatened at tbe preliminary 
inquiry or that statements which they 
bad never made bad been inserted 
in their depositions. It has been elicited 
that tbe girl said to have been mnrdet- 
ed bad quarreled with her mistress a short 
time before she disappeared, and that the 
friends of the giri, when they misted her, 
thought she might have committed suicide. 
The employer of a sister of Esther Salome sy, 
the dead girl, U-day testified that he met 
Esther an hour after the murder is alleged to 
have occurred. A magistrate's clerk deposed 
that tbe magistrate who examined Moritz 
Scliarf threaiened Moritz with life-long im- 
prisonment if lie did not confess, and told him it is father had confes.ed, thus inducing Moritz 
to make the statement that he saw the murder 
committed in the synagogue. 
Foreign Notes. 
A St. Petersburg dispatch says several per- 
tou* were killed during the progress of the fire 
Monday, in the warehouses on Gutojewsky 
Island. 
A Maliommedau attempted to murder the 
Mayor of Erirarn, but was frustrated. He as- 
serts that he was hired to commit the deed by 
enemies of Bnsaia. 
Charged With Poisoning. 
Tbov, Juno 28.—Garrett .T. Rose, aged 22, 
lias been held for examination at Middlebury, 
Vt. on a charge of having attempted to poi- 
son his mother, Mrs. Amanda Hawley, liy put- 
ting paris greeu in a bottle containing whiskey. 
Death of Prof. Alexander of Princeton. 
Princeton, N. J., Jaoe 26.—The venerable 
Stephen Alexander, LL. D., Emeritus pro- 
fessor of astronomy at Princeton College, died 
lest night at his residence, after a lingering 
illness, aged T6 years. He had been connected 
with the college for nearly half a century. 
Failure In the Lumber Trade. 
Merrill, Wis., June 26 — H. W Wright, 
successor to McCord & Wright, lumber deal- 
ers. made an assignment today. His liabili- 
ties are 8200,000 or more. Assets are believed 
to be 83C3.C30. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
California and Grand Trunk mining compau- 
p.mica have levied assessments of 20 ami 20 
oenta per share respectively. Northern Belle 
Mining Co. has declared no dividend this 
month. 
The Haydn Concert. 
The Haydns gave Schumann’s “Pilgrimage 
of the lime" to their friends and subscription 
members, at Union Hall, last evening. Pre- 
ceding tliiN cantata was a short miteellaneous 
programme in which Mrs. John E. Noyes sang 
“Tlie Roll Call” by Plnsuti, very acceptably, 
while her daughter, Miss Minute A. Noyes, re- 
cited Marianne Farmtogham's “Tho last 
Hymn" with much iuipresaiveuess. Tho dnet 
and chorus “Kxcelstur”, which was arranged 
by Mr. Kotzsoiimar expreisly for the l.ougfel- 
iow concert,of course created great enthusiasm, 
and was tluely rendered. The duet was given 
by Messrs. Peuuell and Coyle. Tho soloists 
of the "Pilgrimage of tho Rote" wore as fol- 
lows, viz: Miss Ada 11. Kenuard, soprano; 
Miss Emily Flaherty, soprano; Mrs. A. B. 
Morrison, contralto; Mrs. J. E. Noyes, contral- 
to; Mr. A. E. Pennell, tenor; Mr. J. B. Coyle, 
Jr., Mr. (leo. A. Thomas and Mr. Win. T, 
Pierce, bass. MissKennard took the part of 
the "Rose," making her debut in music of this 
oliaraoter. She has a pure soprano voice and 
she sang with care and intelligence. Mr. W- 
T. Pierce was heard for the first time iu the 
Haydn concerts and showed himself to he tho 
possessor of a lino bass voice. The otlior solo- 
ists, who are well known, sustained their parts 
with thuir accustomed care aud skill. The 
chorus displayed some exquisite shading aud 
tho number “O Blissful Time” was beautifully 
given. Tho male chorus "In the Thick 
Wood” was particularly well performed. There 
were also several duets in the cantata which 
were finely rendered. Mr. Harvey Murray 
played the peculiar and intricate accompani- 
ments with rare taste and skill, and Mr. Ii< tZ~ 
schrnar conducted lu his accustomed earnest 
and magnetic manner. The 1 Pilgrimage ol 
the Rofle” was brought out by the Haydns at 
Union Hall several years ago. The conductors 
stand last evening was beautifully trimmed 
with flowers and an elegant] bouquet adorned 
the piano, all the gift ot Mrs. C. H. Howe, a 
member of the association. 
RAILWAY NOTES. 
An Important Enterprise for Portland. 
A Montreal despatch of yesterday says the 
contract for another great railway enterprise 
was awarded Monday. The project is to baild 
a new line, to be called the Ontario and Pa- 
cific Railway, from Cornwall, on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence, to Sanlt Ste. 
Marie to connect with the Northern Pacific 
Railway over the big bridge at the western 
terminus. The distance is 700 miles. It is 
claimed that this will make tho most direct 
and shortest line west from the Atlantic sea- 
board, and will give the Northern Pacific an 
advantage over both the Canadian Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk from ocean to ocean. The 
Dominion government charter gives the com- 
pany power to build a bridge over the St. Law- 
rence, and American connections are already 
secured from the border line to Portland, Bos- 
ton and New York. A large part of the new 
road will run almost parallel with the Canad- 
ian Pacific to Sault Ste. Marie. It will re- 
ceive large bonuses from municipalities and 
other resources. The contract was given to 
L. M. Shut* of Philadelphia, and the promot- 
ers aru American and Canadian capitalists. 
Bonds to the amount of 1512,(130,000 will be Is- 
sued. This will be a tremendous rival to the 
Canadian Pacific. Dancan McIntyre and It. 
B. Angus, directors, and Van Horne, general 
manager, went today in haste to the Met- 
apedia fishing grounds, down the St. Law- 
rence, to meet President Stephen of the Ca- 
nadian Pacific in regard to this threatening 
scheme. The project, which has been kept 
secret, has created a sensation in Canada. It 
is popular, as Canadians have been crying out 
against monopolies. 
Minor Notes. 
President Giddings and Superintendent 
Brown, of the Bangor and PiBcataquis, with 
John F. Anderion, chief engineer of Uie con- 
struction of the extension of this road left yes- 
terday for a trip over the Portland and Og- 
deusburg. Some of the extension of the Ban- 
gor and Piscataquis has to be built over 
gulches, and the object of the visit to the P. 
and O. is to examine the construction of work 
on that road over gulches which are Bimilar to 
thoce oa the B. and P. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—George H. and Addie M. Cum 
mings to John E. Donnell, lot of land. Con 
siderat ion $1. 
Nellie L. Palmer to Joshua S. Palmer, lot of 
land. Consideration 81. 
Caroline A. Dunn to Alvin L. Neal, land 
and buildings. Consideration $700. 
Westbrook—Abbie M. Small to John Dow. 
ling, lot of land. Consideration $222.bO. 
Otisfleld—Benjamin F. Wight to Charles F. 
Wight, lot of land. Consideration $590. 
Benjamin T. Moors to Joseph Moors and 
Richard A. Gay, lot of land. Consideration 
8500. 
Richard C. Gay to Joseph Moors, lot of land. 
Consideration $50. 
Brunswick—Alexander Ridley to Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad Company, lot of land. Consider- 
"•tfVl250. 
NapIel^tWilliain Chute to Abigail Hoyt, lot 
of land. Consideration $25. 
Scarboro—ElriJdgecomb to Tristram Ricker, 
lot of land. Consideration $80. 
Gorham—Jc eph It- Plummer to Erving 
Small, laud and buildings. Consideration 81. 
Catco—Alphens S. Holden t> James H. Jep- 
son, lot of land. Consideration $750. 
Harrison—Mary .R. 1/amlin to Philander 
Tolman, lot of land. CoJ*itfe*4tion S13. 
Bridgton—Nathan S. Freemab-Jo John C. 
Pillsbury, lot of land. Consideration$M{50. 
Chebeague Island—David Bennett to SttSalT 
S. Wallace, lot of land. Consideration $1. 
Raymond—David Duran et als. to James F. 
Sirout, lot of land. Consideration $375. 
James F. Strout to David Edwards, land. 
Consideration, $356. 
Staudisb—Zebnlon Tnekey to John Triekett 
land. Consideration $100. 
Forgery. 
John Green, who was engineer at the jail and 
eloped some it>me ago with a woman, has re- 
turned to this city and will be brought up be- 
fore the Municipal Court to-day for forgery. It 
appears while Green was away he forged the 
name of Job Sanford to a check for $150, and 
got the money from a bank. This is the case 
which will be brought before the court. 
Ivanhoe Lodge, No. 25, K. of P. 
At the regular meeting of, Ivanhoe Lodge, 
No. 25, K. of P., held last evening, the follow- 
ing officers were elected tor the ensuing term: 
Chancellor Commander—A. C. Cobb. 
Vice Chancellor—Richard M. Libby. 
Prelate—Frank A. Nelson. 
Mastei-at-Arms—William P. Stearns. 
Reprr entative to Pythian Hall Association 
for Eighteen Months—George C. Ricker. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
City Marshal True of Hallowell arrested one 
Fred Johnson, alias Jack Marshall of Oakland, 
on suspicion of having a stolen horse in his 
possession. The fellow confessed. The ani- 
mal proved to be the property of Mr. Matthews 
of Waterville, who had not missod the beast, 
as it was oat at pasture. Johnson was bonnd 
over to the September term. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
There is now a crew of 250 men employed on 
the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad extension 
and good progress is being made. 
The Commercsal says the lumber shipments 
from Bangor, last weak, aggregated 3,000,000 
feet, and the ice shipments abont 1,100 tons. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The old store at Bonny Eagle, built by B. P. 
Abbott nearly 50 years ago, and belonging to 
his heirs, was burned with all its contents Fri- 
day night. It was occupied by Winthrop 
Bradbury, who-e loss is estimated at $3CfO; 
probably the work of an incendiary. 
The SpriDgvale advocate says Melvin San- 
born of Acton, while attending a sick horse on 
the 21st, was kicked and instantly killed. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A latter from Eastport to the Boston Fish 
Bureau, says: “We are sorry to report every- 
thing in the tish line dull. There are no smok- 
ed herring here now and bnt very few at 
Grand Meuau, with no|prospect for any more 
for several weeks at least. The sardine factor- 
ies hnve haeu idle most oi the time for want of 
tish, andlduiing the laBt fortnight there bacjoot 
been a full day’s work in one of ths factorial.” 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Porllau*! Daily Wholesale Itlnrkel. 
PORTL.VND.June 26. 
Jhe following are vo-Ony’s quotation* of Flour, 
Oralu, Proriatonp. iw. 
flour. 
Superfine ami 
low grades. .3 60(84 60 
X Spring and 
XX Spring.. 6 60(96 60 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.7 60@8 60 
Michigan Win- 
ter straights."* 60®8 00 
I )o roller.... 6 50i7 00 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight, tt 00(®6 60 
I)o roller...G 60^7 00 
Winter Wheat 
atents.7 00i<£7 60 
J'ronuce. 
Cranberries, p bbl— 
Maine ... 12 00®18 001 
Cape Cod, 15 OO® 17 00 
Pea Beans 2 05®2 75 
Mediums.... 2 50® 2 06 
German med2 25 a 2 30 
Yellow Eyes3 85® 3 90 
Onions p bbl. 1 10® 1 80 
Bermuda....! 10®1 25 
Sweet Pot-atoesU 60®4 00 
F;ggs p doz.18® 19o 
Turkeys, p lb.00c: 
Chickens. ®00e| 
Fowl.20®24o 
Uniter. 
Creamery.23® 24c 
Gilt Edge Ver....20a21e 
Choice.17® 18c 
Good.13® 15c 
Store.10® 12c 
4'hermv. 
Vermont.... 11 « 12Vfe 
N Y Fnot’y.. 11 ®12^| 
% pplr*. 
Fat ing P bbl.. 4 60® 5 00 
F'.va|K>rated p lb.. 18® 19 
Pried Apples—9‘*®10| 
Sliced ...10® 10 Mi 
Nngnr. 
Granulated p lb .... 9 Mi 
Extra C. 
<«rain. 
H.M.Corn, car lota....70 
Mix Corn,car lota @69 
Corn, bag lota.... 75®77 
Oats, car lots.52 
Oats, bag lota.57 
Meal " 70 
CottonSeed.car lots 28 00 
CottouSeed.bag lot«30 IX) 
Sacked Brau car lot, 
18 00%(g 10 00% 
do bag lota.23 50 
Middlings, car lota.24 IX) 
do bag lota.28 50 
Kye. 1 30 
ProvisioBii. 
Pork- 
Backa. .. 22 00® 2 2 5a 
Clear.21 00@21 50 
Mesa.19 60® 20 IX) 
Mess Beef.. 12 00® 12 6n 
Ex Meta..13 00® 13 60 
Plate.16 25® 16 76 
Ex Plato. 16 76% 10 00 
Hams 13%® 14c 
Hams,covered 14%.<rlf>e 
Lard— 
Tub, $> lb .10% @11 
Ttereea.. .10% @11 
Pail.1114 @12 
Rod Top.4 2634 50 
Timothy.2 16(f£2 35 
Clover,... .l&Vb($10 
Hniwiiio. 
Muscatel.190(32 
London Lay’r 2 25@2 35 
Ondnra Val. .1034 (<$1134 
Orn hi:**". 
Valencia 10 00(313 00 
Florida.0 00@ti 50 
Ocssina.(‘llOtt.'it ft 
Palermo.0 0O£7 OO 
lit'UlOiia. 
Messina.4 5030 60 
Palermo.5 Ou.iO 60 
I ot(it«M'a. 
Early Hone, $> bnsb— 
Moulton... 6b@70 
Maine Oeutral... 
Grand Trunk.Bftfoo ProllHcs, Eastern. On 
Burbanks. 55 
Grand Trunk. 55 
Jacksons and White Brooks. BO 
FREIGHTS—Coastwise vessels are in geoJRle- 
mand, but business is somewhat restricted on ac 
count o( the scarcity of tonnage and ratos are ad 
vaueing. Coal freights are higher with a brisk bnsi- 
nes-. The following charters have been made |for 
the week ending June 80th: 
Schr B. 0. Cromwell, Kennebec to Philadelphia, 
ice 80c and towages. 
Schr Mary K. Long, Kennebec to Richmond, Va„ 
Ice 1 .'20 and towages. 
Brig Antelope, Portland to Philadelphia, ice 65c 
Ip ton. 
Schr T B Witherepool, Kennebec to Baltimore,ioe 
SGc. 
Schr Melville, New York to Portland, clay $ 1 10. 
Schr .John II. Converse, Kennebec to Richmond, 
ice 1 ID. 
Bark Samuel E. Spring, Portland to Montevideo 
for orders, lumber $13 50, If Rosario $15. 
Kali road KcceipD. 
* Portland. June 28. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
21 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads 91) oars miscellaneous meveuandise. 
([Block iTIarkrf. 
The following quotations of) stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornel 
of Middle and Exchange streets. 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Missouri Pacific.102% 
Wabash preferred. 43% 
Denver A R. G.43% 
Northern Pactic preferred. 89% 
Louis A Nash. 61% 
Central Pacific. 76 
Texas acific. ... 37% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint A Pere Marquette common. 27% 
A. T. AS. F. ... 82% 
Boston A Maiuc.. 169% 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.1021 
L. K. A Ft Smith. 30 
Marquette, Hugh ton A Out. common. 47 
Mexican Central 7s. 67% 
Boston Bank MfatemeuI. 
Boston,May 26—The following is a statement of 
the Boston National Banks for the past week: 
Loans, decrease.$ 887,800 
Specie, ‘increase. 256,800 
Legal tenders, decrease. 15,300 
Due from reserve agents, increase. 18,400 
Due from other banks, increase. 303,400 
i>ue to other banks, increase. 699,400 
Deposits, increase. 27,600 
Circulation, increase. 233,600 
New York Sitock and .Haney llarbeu 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, June 26.—Money very easy at 2a.& 
percent, on call: closed 2%; prime mercantile pa- 
per at 4@5% Exchange quiet 4.84% for long and 
4.88 for short. Governments strong. State bonds 
dull, » Railroad bonds irregular. Daring the af- 
ternoon the share market w as heavy and lower, es- 
pecially fer New York Central and Luke Shore. Af 
ter 2.30 a fair buying movement set in and price* 
advanced %@l%. latter Jersey Central. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 209.000 shares. 
me following are to-day’s] closing quotations o» 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s. 103% 
do do do 5s, ext.103% 
do do do 4%s, reg.112% 
do do do 4Vss, coup...112% 
do do do 4s, reg.119 
do do do 4s, coup.120 
Pacific 6s, ’95.127 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
cTTicago & Alton. 133 
Chicago 4c Alton pref. .140 
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.123% 
Erie. j37 
Erie pr f. 79 
Illinois Central.132 
Lake Shore.110 
Michigan Central. 94% 
New Jersey Central. 86 
Northwestern.....132 % 
Northwestern pref.150% 
New York Central. 118% 
Rock’Island.124 
St. Paul.103% 
St. Paul pref.-....119% 
Union Pacific Stock. 93% 
Western Union Tel. 86% 
California Hieing "Mocks. 
'(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, June 26.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Be«t & Belcher— .. r 4 V% 
odie. 1 
Eureka. 7 V% 
Gould & Curry. 2% 
Hale & Nor cross. GV% 
Mexican...... 3 
Northern Belle. 6 
Ophir 2% 
Sierra Nevada.'... 34% 
Union Con..... 44% 
Yellow Jacket. 3% 
Boston Produce Harket. 
Boston,. June 26.—The folio wingjwere to-day’s 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—We quote Western creameries at 22>3 
24c for choice, 19@21c tor fair and good: Northern 
creameries at 22 a.24c for choice, 19®21c for fair 
and good; New York muI Vermont dairies 2t> £22c 
P lb for choice, 16®18c for fair and good; Western 
ladle packed 14&16; steadv demand. 
Cheese dull at 10V%@llc for choice and 9@10c 
for fair and good: 7®8c for common. 
Eggs— tirmer aud higher: 18 V* gl9* for Eastern. 
"‘TC'tifclVzc for New York and Vermont, 17V%@18 
p iii I TTTr wrnt~rr imt~T~siis_ Pot itoec—unlettled; new 2 75m3 0&—^ 
Watcnswa Cuttle .Harket. 
Watertown, June 28.—The*.market is dull. 
Market Beef—Extra at 8 00@3 76; tirst quality 
at 7 0C®7 75;sc3ond quality at 6 00@6 75; third 
qualtiy at 4 26 £4 76; receipts of Cattle 1106 head. 
Store Cattle—Work Oxen p pair at $10C>g$260; 
Milch Cows and Calves at $20®48c: Farrow Cows 
$18 £$33; fancy $5t)®f90; Yearling/at *12£|21; 
two *ars old $18^$34; three years $25£$44. | 
Swine—Receipts 11,480 head; Western fat Swine, 
live,GV%@7c; Northern dressed hogs 8 V* £,HV»c. o 
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2360. Sales of Sheep 
in lots at 2 50go 1 *0 each; extra 5 5*1 £,8 60 each; 
Spring Ltmbs 6®8^%; Veal Calves 3Vi £}6%c. 
Chicago Lire Stock Harket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. June 26.—Hogs— Receipts 11,000 head, 
shipments 2900; opened stronger, closing weaker; 
mixed at 6 00£6 26; heavy at 5 9J®6 GO; light at 
6 96@6 55; skips 4 00§6 00. 
Cattle—Receipts 6000head;sbipnaents 2000 bead; 
steady: best grades strong; good to choice shipping 
5 60®5 90. 
Domestic TIarket*. 
/By Telegraph.) 
Vew York, June 26.—Flonr market—Receipts 
17,049 bbls: exports 2371 bbls; still in favorof 
buyers and in instances at a further slight decline 
with light export and jobbing trade demand; sale* 
16,500 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4C®3 5b; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 40®4 00; common to good 
extra Western and State 3 90S4 40; good to cheiee 
do at 4 50®(5 75; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 25®6 76; fancy do 6 80®7 00; 
common to good extra Ohio at S 95® 6 50; coramei 
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 95® 8 76: Paten*. 
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6u®6 60: chois* 
to double extra do at 6 6o®7 35; City Mill extra at 
5 25®5 85: 1100 bbls No 2 at 2 40®3 53; 800 bbl* 
Superfine at 3 4o®4 00; 1,800 low extra at 3 900 
4 25; 3600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 96@6 75! 
390 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90®7 35: Southern 
flour steady; common to fair at 4 20®5 10: good 
11 choice at 5 15aO 75. Wkent—receipts 79,686 
bush exports 65,848 bush; cash % lower; options 
opened %®%c higher, afterwards lost advance end 
fell off %®% .closing firmer again at %®% under 
best fl ures; export inquiry more active |with a very 
fair tra le on speculative account; saiee 6,697,000 
bush, including 253,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring 
l 11; No 3 Red 111; No 2 Ked 1 14% f o b;l 16% 
in elev; 1 16®l 16% canal receipts ;No 1 Red State 
at 1 18% : No 1 White do 1 17; No 2 at 1 00; No 1 
White, 900 at 1 10 delivered. Kv » weak; Wes- 
tern 4uly at 67; Canada and State 70@74. Barley 
is nominal. « era-cash %®2 higher; options 
opened % better, reacted % ®% .closing firm a ,*ain 
at shade under outside figures; trade more active,re- 
ceipts 197,225 bush:exports 60,697 besh; sales 1,- 
972,000 bush, iuoiuaing 800.000 bush on spoi;No 3 
at 62®54c: No 2 at 6l%®<52% afloat. 60% store; 
low Mixed 60c; No 2 for June closed at 61%c; July 
6!%®61%c, closing 61%c; August 62%®63%c, 
closing at 63c; Sept 64®64%c,closing 64%c; Oeto 
her at 65%c. Bate—options opene %@% lower, 
afterwards reacted % a 1 %,closing firm .cash %®1 
higher;receipts 70,4OObu*h; sales 1,454,000 bush; 
No 3 at 39c; White 40c; No 2 at 39a39%c. White 
at 43%®43%c; No 1 at 40o; White 46; No 2 Chi- 
cago at 40c afloat; Mixed Western at 36 %® 42c; 
\Vhite at 41®45c; White State at 43£4ttc. Magar 
stronger; refining at 6% *6 15-16e; refined quiet; 
C at 7%®7%c; Extra C 7%®7%; White do 7%; 
Yellow C 7®7%c; off A 7"»®8c; Con. A at 8 7-16; 
Cubes 8%®9c; crushed 9%c; powdered at 9%@ 
9%c; granulated at 8 13-16; standard A 8%®8%. 
Molasses steady; 50 test 26®26%o; Orleans at 8® 
68c. *»eir«leu«M- united at 1 16, Tnllow about 
BtoxVv; sates 121.000 lbs TT'a^rSc. Pork lower. 
190 bbls mess on spot part at 18 25®18 37%; op- 
tions neglected. I.nril heavy and irregular,2tt®80 
points lower and fairly active,strong stronger; sales 
210 tcs of prime steam on spot at 9 92%; 120 tcs 
citv steam at 9 65; refined for continent quoted at 
10 10; for S. A. 10 76. Butter firm; State at 16® 
24: Western lo®23e; Penn creamery 24c. Cheese 
rather easier; State 9%@10%. 
Freights stronger—Wheat l^team 3%®3%d« 
Chicago, dune 26.—Flour nominally unchanged; 
Spring Wheat 3 6l)®6 00; Minnesota at 3 5094 26; 
bakers at5 00®5t5; patents 6 60®7 60: Winter 
at 4 U0®6 25. Wheat—regular lower; 101% for 
June: 1 01%®l 02 for July; 1 04%® 1 04% for 
August: 1 06%®l 06% for Septsmbe; No 2 Chica- 
go Spring at 1 01@1 01 %; No 3 at 86c; No 2 Red 
Winter at 1 07. Corn in good demand; 63%o cash 
aud dune; 63%®53%c July;53% ®53tie August; 
64%c for September. Oats are lower: 32% ®33c 
cash; 33V*e June; 33% ®33%c for July; Bk%® 
30%c for August; 29%c for September. Rye is 
lower at 66%o. Pork is lower at 16 60®16 62% 
for cash; 16 60 for June; 16 52%®16 65 foi July; 
16 67%(®l« 70 August: 16 77%®16 80 for Sep- 
tember. Lard lower; 9 35®9 37% cash, June ami 
July; 9 47%®9 50 for August; 9 50@9 62% for 
September. Hulk Meats easier; shoulders at 7 00; 
short rib 8 65: short clear at 9 25. 
At the closing call of the Hoard this afternoon 
Wheat tending upward; 1 01% for July;l 04% for 
August; 1 07 September. Corn higher at 63%• for 
June; 63%c July; 54%c August; 64% September. 
Oats unchanged. Pork higher at 10 06 for July; 
10 82% tor August; 16 92% September. IatJ Is 
higher 9 36 for July; 9 60 August. 9 55 September. 
Receipts—Flour 9,600 bbls. wheat 31,000 bush, 
coru 199.000 bush. oats|174,000 bu.rye 14,000 bu, 
barley 16,000 bush. 
Shipments- Flour 11,000 bbls .wheat 6.000 bush, 
coru 210.000 bush, oats 76,000 ou, rye 7,600 bush, 
harlov 6600 bush. 
St. Loris, Juno 26.— Flour 5@10c lower. Wheat 
opened better, reacted and closed sharply lower; 
No 2 Red Fall at l 10, closing at l 09 oasu; options 
closed 1 09 for July; 1 10 August; 111% for Sop* 
tember;l 13% October. Pork lower; jobbingl7 50. 
l*ard nominal. 
Receipts— Flour 80,000 bbls. wheat 60,000 bush, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 busb, 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 2,000 bbls, wheat 10,000 bush 
corn 0,000 bush.oats 00,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Detroit, Juno 26.—Wheat weak: No 1 White fall 
cash at l 04%; .July 1 06; August l 06%; Septem- 
ber at 1 08%; No 2 at 94. 
Receipts 10.00U bush, shipments3,000 bush. 
New Orleans, June 26.—Cotton In good Jo- 
in and; Middling uplands 9 10-16c. 
Mobile, June 26.—Cotton is easy; Middling up- 
lands 9%c. 
Savannah, June 26.—Cotton is doll; Middling 
uplands 9%o.j 
Memph]S£Jiw6 26.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
land* 9% e. 
_ 
iC nr opr an UnrkrK. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Lon don, June 26.—lT. s. 4a, 121*4* 
LvnERFOOL,June 26—13.80 P. M.- C**tton market 
lull amt ealsrr; apkAdl It ft 11-104; 6 18* 
164; sales 7.000 bales.srecnlattcn and sxporr 1000. 
THE PEESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING!, JUNE 27, 
© do not read anonymous letters and eonmuwi- 
♦aliens. The name and address of the writer are in 
eaees indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion hut ae a guaraniee of good faith. 
We e&nnot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Municipal Extravagance. 
The current Atlantic Monthly haB a sug- 
gestive article by Arthur Blake Ellis on the 
subject of “Municipal extravagance.” The 
writer eularges on the prevalent tendency 
on the part of towns and cities to launch out 
into schemes of needless aud unwarranted 
expenditure, aud by availing themselves of 
the facilities for borrowing money, shifting 
the greater part of the burden upon posteri- 
ty. A great impetus was given to this ruin- 
ous system of municipal financing by tho 
war and the subsequent inflation period- 
City and town debts were incurred to pay 
for ail sorts of improvements, all scruples as 
to the enormous liabilities with which the 
community was being burdened being set at 
rest by the plausible excuse that, as future 
generations would share the advantages, 
they should also divide the cost. As the 
writer points out, however, the. progress of 
sanitary science and the introduction of im- 
proved engineering methods generally will 
render many of these expensive schemes 
worse than useless to those upon whose 
shoulders the greater part of the blirdeu of 
their cost has been thrust. The result of 
municipal recklessness, fostered by the pop- 
ular apathy as to the creation of debt to be 
paid in the distant future, has resulted in 
crippling the resources and piling up the 
taxes in many municipalities to au extent 
totally out of proportion to the growth of 
population or the increase in the value of 
property. Some startliug figures are given. 
The State and civic debt of Massachusetts— 
the latter beiug far the larger item—in 1S73 
amounted iu the aggregate to 4.58 per cent, 
of the entire valuation of the Common- 
wealth. New York city is, of course, au ex- 
treme case, the debt amounting to no less 
•jhatt #126 for every man, woman and child 
of the population. One result of the impo- 
sition of these crushing burdens upon prop- 
erty-holders is the growth of a large class of 
tax-dodgers among those who have heavy 
interests at stake. Wealthy men who ht- 
*ong to a tax-burdened community endeavor 
te escape paying their share by acquiring a 
legal domicile elsewhere, or by some other 
method putting their persoual property be- 
yond the reach of the collector. It is esti- 
mated that the city of Boston has lost from 
its assessment roll during twelve years over a 
hundred million dollars by the devices of 
the tax dodger. Evidently the question of 
how the debts so lavishly incurred are to be 
ultimately met is likely to he a serious one. 
J.ne same tendency to municipal extrava- 
gance, owing to the want of a sense of indi- 
vidual responsibility on the part of the rate- 
payers, which is so noticeable there, has for 
some time been felt as a growing evil here 
Many ef our cities and towns have hast ly 
assumed crushing responsibilities in order to 
•et on foot undertakings far in advance of 
their requirements. It mighi be worthy of 
consideration whether some more effective 
legislative check on municipal lavishness 
than the limit at present imposed to taxa- 
tion might not be adopted. The writer in 
the Monthly is disposed to regard with fa- 
vor a proposition made by the Massachusetts 
Commissioners of taxation to increase the 
•mount of the poll tax according to the aug- 
mentation in the rate of assessment. This, 
it is contended, would briug the subject, 
home to a very large class of voi 
■■ r1 r~rf^~|~ 111 subject 
iFmalnly indirect, are under the delusion 
that an increase in taxation does not affect 
them personalty, and consequently do not 
oppose extravagance as they would if they 
realized that their personal interests were at 
•take. A variable poll-tax would probably 
do a good deal to promote economy in civic 
matter* by stirring up the poorer class of 
voters to keep a strict watch over the expen- 
diture and discourage needless and ostenta- 
tious outlays. 
Air important decision, affecting very ma- 
tarially the manufactures and the many 
thousands of users of barbed wire fencing, 
has just been given by a United States court 
at St. Louis. The Washburn & Moen Com- 
pany of Massachusetts is the holder of a re- 
issued patent for barbed wire fencing, and 
though there are other makers of this arti- 
cle, from all of them the Massachusetts 
company has demanded and till lately re- 
ceived a royalty on the fencing. A firm in 
St. Louis and another in Iowa, enlightened 
hy the nature of the grounds upon which 
the driven well patent monopoly was upset, 
declined to pay anything for the right of 
manufacture of barbed wire. The holders 
of the patent asked the St. Louis court to 
grant injunctions restraining them from 
manufacturing the fencing. The motions 
were heard before three judges and were 
overruled. The ground for this decision is 
•aid to be that the re-issue of the patent up- 
on which the central company claimed a 
monopoly is void. The driven well patent 
was quashed on similar ground, the court 
taking the position that if the re-issue cov- 
ered improvements not specified in the orig- 
inal patent, the re-issue was not valid 
Time was given in the wire fencing case for 
either party to produce further proof, but 
th» collapse of the barbed wire fence monop- 
oly may now be looked upon as assured. 
The importance of the interest concerned 
may be estimated from the facts that last 
year 600,000 miles of this fencing was put 
np, and the profits to the manufacturers 
amounted to between four and five million 
dollars. 
Thb subject of plumbing calls forth about 
a column of brief, practical remarks by Mr. 
Charles F. Wingate, Sanitary Engineer, who 
writes in the Christian Union. He advises 
that in selecting a plumber as much care 
should betaken as in selecting a doctor. 
One hint he gives which is specially applica- 
ble to this season is against having the waste 
pipe of a refrigerator connected with a sewer 
or drain, owing to the risk of poisoning food. 
He urges also that when a house is finished 
the architect or plumber should furnish a 
plan of the drainage arrangement, showing 
the location of all stop-cocks, so that the oc- 
cupants may know how to turn off the wa- 
ter in case of a leak, and also the situation 
of every other part of the plumbing, particu- 
larly the hidden portions, for convenience 
of examination in time of need. 
Thb waste which takes place in the manu- 
facture of gas is estimated by Dr. Siemens 
at £3.000,000 annually in England alone. 
This waste occurs in the non-atilization of 
the tar, sulphur, aud ammoniacal liquors 
produced in the process of extracting gas 
from coal. The only element besides the 
gas that has until lately been used is the 
coke. A new oven is now being introduced 
jn England which at an extra cost of only 
about 30 cents per ton saves something more 
than a dollar’s worth of the elements Hither- 
to wasted, besides producing ten per cent, 
more coke than the old “bee-hive” oven. 
Trot Times: The Republican party has 
been in power more than twenty years. Dur 
lng that time it has conducted a great war 
and appointed probably not less than 1,000,1 
000 men to office. These men handled m< fe 
money than the government had ever re- 
ceived and paid ont in all the previous years 
ef its history; and it may Ire set down for a 
certainty that the percentage of losses from 
dishonesty was infinitely smaller under R? 
publican than under any other parlisan ad. 
ministration, dfore money and property, 
we believe, were stolen from the government 
during the four years of Buchanan’s admin- 
istration than there .have been stolen from 
t& slocsy.or during the Jong lease of Republl- 
*S tfilS. 
A few years ago the late Bishop of Natal 
1 was a prominent figure in ecclesiastical con 
troversy. A man of singularly fearless dis- 
position, he did not shrink from expressing 
his opinion on all subjects, and though he 
persistently declined to lay down his episco- 
pal dignity he kept up from within the 
Church a strong fire against the ecclesiasti- 
cal edifice. It Is needless to revive the con* 
troversy over Bishop Colenso, for he has 
been distanced by other destructive critics 
whose productions are still emanating from 
the press. One side of his character all are 
agreed In admiring—his courage in chain 
pioning the cause of the down-trodden and 
oppressed. When an old man he made the 
journey from Natal to England to plead in 
person the cause of a Kaffir chief and his 
tribe whom he regarded as ill treated by the 
Colonial Government, and he succeeded In 
persuading the Home Government of the 
justice of his views. There was a strong 
element of chivalry in his nature, and this, 
combined with his great intellectual attain- 
ments, would have raised him to a high po- 
sition in the Church of Eugland had h!s 
heterodoxy been less pronounced or less 
openly avowed. lie was a wrangler of great 
distinction at Cambridge, and was the au" 
thor of some mathematical works which 
have not yet been entirely superseded. 
The saying that “charity begins at home” 
has received a rather violent shaking in 
Montreal. Major Hiram Mills, who, during 
his life, built a wing to tbe Western Hospi- 
tal, by his will gave $30,000 to the General 
Hospital, $43,000 to McGill College, and 
$20,000 to tue Anglican Bishop, hut left his 
widow destitute. This will strike everybody 
as a glariug wrong, and two cf the legatees 
seem to be of the same opiniou, for McGill 
College has given the widow $300 a year and 
the Montreal Synod $130. Of course there 
is no knowing what may have been Major 
Mills's idea in thus punishing his wife. The 
legatees, however, seem to admit that injus- 
tice was done, and iu that light their grants 
to the widow are inadequate. 
Commissioner Evans is said to have as- 
serted that all the criticism of his “,'flana_ 
ganisin” comes from the east. The Chicago 
Tribune (Rep.) thus disabuses him: “In 
the light of the support which the I’resident 
is giving to an honest trial of civil service 
reform, the action of Mr. Evans suggests an 
impertinence very unbecoming iu the head 
of a bureau. It is, moreover, scandalous, 
and, should it fail to receive a fitting rebuke’ 
will have the effeet of inspiring the belief 
among the people that the administration is 
not serious iu its advocacy of reform in the 
civil service.” 
The shock to the community from such 
occurrences as the recent Sunderland disas- 
ter soon passes away. Entertainments go 
on as before, parent send their children, and 
the latter are left without proper Censorship- 
Nothing is done to improve methods of 
egiess, and the public sense is lulled to 
sleep until it is once more aroused by some 
catastrophe. 
The latest census of Iudia, taken with 
great care under the direction of the imperia. 
government, places the number of Chris* 
tians in that country at 1,S62,634. Consid- 
ering that the “white” population is a mere 
handful, these figures are an eloquiyit,--trib- 
ute to the zeal of the EiissioiwM’rss in that 
vast territory. *** 
Candidates for the Army. 
t». Y. Herald.] 
Four strong young meu looked anxious 
while they awaited the examining physi- 
cian s nod iirthe Chatham street recruiting 
_offie<?, and three of them, very well satisfied, 
donned their clothes again when the exam’- 
inatiou was done. The recrnting rooms are 
situated on the second floor of a brick build- 
ing as much the worse for wear as most 
buildings on the thoroughfare, and ill fitting 
windows and badly made window frames 
put the would-be warriors to a thorough 
temperature test before the physician even 
laid eyes on them. One large room, origin- 
ally divided into two by folding doors, with 
a hall room for the officer in charge, consti- 
tuted the “offices,” and candidates who pass 
the first fire of questioning are given chairs 
near the back windows to await the more 
searching ordeal. 
Several who offered to defend the country 
had their services refused for obvious trou- 
bles—with chest or limbs or eyes—and the 
four who were remaDded for the second 
search seemed perfect specimens of physical 
manhood. One after another the physicians 
called them up—one to go back for a serious 
defect, and the others to hop, jump, kick, 
congh, twist their arms and lift a weight an- 
ti! professional vigilance was satisfied. 
Then the examination of eyes began, and 
one man failed in the vpry simple test. Half way across the room a sergeant was 
stationed with a pack of cards, and with an 
eye held shut the men were made to num- 
ber the spots held before them. With the 
right eye one man did it very welt, but with 
the left he blundered, and called three for 
two spots held plainly in his sight. “Six,” 
he said again, seeing, or probably feeling, that he had blundered, and again he tried 
five, when it was evident that his other 
guess was wrong. “That won’t do,” said 
the doctor, though the eye looked sound, and with a little questioning the man admitted 
that he had injured it looking at the sun 
and had seen dimly with it ever since, He 
was an American, however, and as Ameri- 
cans are always preferred an application was 
made to take him even with the defect, 
nearing was tested by the ticking of a clock 
held in different positions. While the sub- 
jects’ eyrs were closed, though some physi- ologists say the ear will not indicate posi- 
tion, each man told where it was every 
time. 
The test of finger strength was made by 
taking a broom at the end of the stick with 
the thumb on one side and first finger ex- tended on the other, and each man brought it to a horizontal position with apparently lit- tle effort. "We have an unusually good lot 
this morning,” said the officer in charge, “for W3 often examine seven or eight to get 
one man fit for the army. The rules are 
stricter every year, and mighty few men aro 
goin^ out now to see service in the hospi- 
“I don’t know that I find any particular 
diseases for particular trades or callings,” said the physician, In answer to questions, 
“though I notice scurvy often developed in 
a sailor and skin disease in a man who has 
worked with sugar. Sedentary workers, 
and men who are kept steadily in close at- 
mosphere, show general debilitv and flabby, weakly muscles, but even with them debility 
seems more iu the whole system than in any particular organ.” 
During the recent month 124 men applied 
for enlistment, but 83 could not pass the 
physical test. Many of these were Ameri- 
cans, but Irish and Germans applied in 
about equal numbers and met with about 
the same reception. Twelve of the num- 
ber accepted were old soldiers, who 
found army regulations better for their 
pockets than civil freedom and were 
anxious to get back to the. ranks. One 
veteran who had paid his mileage payment 
to get back to New York, after five years In 
the frontier service, asked to be sent to the 
barracks immediately the other day, prefer- 
ring not to risk the effects of a few more 
days’ liberty when his vacation had already 
carried him to the limits of health and cash. 
Veterans know they will get good treatment 
with a chance for favors if they enter the 
army a second time, and they start off en- 
couraged with the promise of a transfer to 
some regiment which they wish to join. At 
present the twelfth infantry, on duty near 
the lakes, is the favorite with the old war- 
riors. 
In the cavalry service the regulations for 
physical cause seem more numerous than In 
the infantry—twenty-six only of 107 appli- 
cants passing the examining physician in 
January. The large proportion of appli- 
cants for this branch have been Germans, in 
this country two or-tlirce months, and dis- 
couraged with the chance for getting other 
work. Near-sightedness keeps many of 
them back, and want of knowledge of the 
language wrecks the hope,! of several every 
day. Appeaiancc of drinking habits seems 
to operate strongly against applicants, too, if 
the figures are correct, for one fault only, 
“bad general appearance,” leads in the 
number rejected. 
For the marine corps service, which the 
bills declare station the men in largo cities 
and give ihem trips, when they go at all, to distant parts of the world, the Irish he’art 
seems to have a leaning, for scores of that 
nationality are ready to join. That their 
health is letter than the average of mankind 
is not writ'on in the In ks, hut that abou* 
ten per cent, only have Ik on rejected is a 
fact for pliilosoplitt- study, that is, if the 
physician hat not maua a mistake iu the flg- 
ures. He says that only 70 out of 700 appli- 
cants have been rejected in the past six 
months, and that most of the men were sail- 
ors or Irish immigrants, who, like their 
German brethren, turned to tho army when 
work seemed hard to find. 
As to applications one day seems like an- 
other, and no monthly total reaches the iig- 
ures which the hard times of 1877 brought. J 
HON WM. TAYLOR. 
An Open Letter from nu Ex-Menu- 
tor of Massachusetts. 
Office of Wm. Taylob, 8 Pemhebton sy, 
Boston, Mass,, Nov. 30, J 
It altords me pleasure to say that I have recovered 
from a severe easo or skin disease through the use 
of the OtmcuBA Remedies. My case which Is 
known to many of our host physicians and to thous- ands of our oilmens, has been reported fully In the daily papers, aud those who are Interested are re- 
ferred to it. It 1b not of It, however, that I now 
propose to write, but of some features which 1 have invariably found to accompany the treatment of 
skin and blood diseases which unnecessarily retard 
a cure, Those are: 1. A lack of knowledge us to 
how the remedies suggested are to tie used. 3. 
Careless or spasmodic use of them. 3. Neglect of 
proper sanitary and hygieulo measures and auxiliary t reat meat. 4. Want of patience necessary to ef- fect a permanent cure. It would seem hardly nec- 
essary to advise o»e who has paid out Ids money for medicine, to master the directions and general phi- 
losophy of treatment recommended, by which alone he can cipeet to make a cure. But such Is often tho 
ease. Many do not half learn how to obtain all tho 
effectof tho remedies, lieoanso they do not half read 
the pamphlet accompanying them, entitled JMaeate* 
ot the Skin (tint Mowt, unit flow to Cure Them, 
Others know so much more than the originators that they feel in need of no instruction, lu either 
ease there can be no great success. The Cuticuba 
Resolvent, the new blood puritlor, should betaken 
Internally aud Cuticuba aud Cuticuba Scat tho 
great skin cures, applied externally as many times 
per day as is found to agree with the nature of the 
disease, aud regularity and faithfully persisted In. Careless or spasmodic use of them cannot lie ex- 
pected to favorably affect diseases which have been 
years In reaching a chronic state. Nor is it reason 
able to hone for speedy cures lu cases tortured for 
veara by physletaus with mercury, arsenic, slue and lead. Blood humors, which are born ill tho system In many cases, aud in ulliorB have polBoneii tho 
blood for years, must be patiently treated, wtlli all 
tho aid obtainable af nourishing food aud whole- 
some exercise, to make a permanent cure. In niy 
own case 1 have experienced so much of failure, of 
despondency, of useless expenditures, of worthless 
advice, of long, increased suffering, Instead of speedy relief, ms promised, of Ignorance, of supersti- tion, of poisons and poisoners, that l feel It bo' h a 
duty ami pleasure not only to recommend to all 
sufferers from every form of skin aud blood diseases these pure and wholesome remedies, nut lo empha- 
sise those points which have rendered a cure in my 
ease possible, vis.: an intelligent, faithful, und per- 
sistent uso of the Cuticuba Remedies. 
WM. TAYLOR. 
Prloe: Cuticuba Resolvent, *1.00 per bottle- 
Cuticuba, 50c. per box; large boxes, *1.00; Cuti. 
cura Soap, 26c.; Cuticuba Shavinu Boat, 15c; 
Sold everywhere. 
Po'lrr Drag and ^('tu-inicrIk’n., Itoaror. 
junk'd WSAw3w25 
Rich specimens amberina-Coi ored Glassware; novelties, unique forms and 
colors, very attractive and desirable. Flower Hold- 
ers, Finger Bowls, Lemonade Sets, Clarets, &e. 
JONES, McDUFFEK & STRATTON. 
120 Franklin Street, Boston. 
PUNCH BOWLS —Recently landed; afi sizes, from one gallon upwards; from low cost 
to the most expensive specimdns, including India, 
China, Japanese, English, French and German; 
more than forty patterns to choose from. 
ERANDA SEATS—Blue India China. Also 
Minton’s. Not atlected by sun. rain, frosts or 
insects. A useful ornament for the piazza. 
DREAD AND MILK SETS—Consisting of 
bowl, tnllk jug and plate. Handsome novelties 
of these iust^receired from Minton's, Wedgewood’s and Havilana’s. Very Salable. Large variety, from 
orainary to costly decorations; an attractive novelty 
for presents. 
JONES, McDUFFEK & STRATTON, 
Corner Federal and Franklin streets, Boston. 
ICE CREAM SETS—Consisting of Tray and 12 plates, more than 50 patterns to choose 
from. Just opened and very attractive. 
DINNER SETS—An nnsurpassed variety of desirable makes and patterns, consisting of India,China, Japanese, Havil&nd’s,Copeland’s,judg- 
way’s, Minton’s, Royal Worcester, Crown Derby, 
Doulton’s, Carlshadr-Meissen, Berlin, American. 
Nwr patterns, by the get or in parts of sets to 
match old sets. More than 150 kinds to choose 
from. Lowest market value guaranteed._ 
U PL E X LA11 PS^Better fULtho eyes than 
gas; very ornate; our own designs fttHl mount- 
ings; more than 150 patterns to choose from, 
ing from f 5 to $100 each. 
SUMMER HOUSES—Purchasers will «1nd an abundant variety of useful aud ornanerw^al 
crockery, china,glassware and lumps, at lowest mar- 
ket values: six doors; wholesale and retail. 
JONES, McDUFFEK & STRATTON, 
51 to 59 Federal, 120 Franklin streets, Boston. 
| jul8eod2wnrm 
PSALMS. 
[revised] 
T1 EAR this, all ye people, and give ear all 
"• ye invalids of the world, Hop Bitters 
will make you well and to rejoice. 
2. It shall cure all the people and put 
sickness and suffering under foot. 
3. Be thou not afraid when your family 
is sick, or you have Bright’s disease or Liver 
Complaint, for Hop Bitters will cure you. 
4. Both low and high, rich and poor know 
the value of*Hop Bitters for bilious, nervous 
and Rheumatic complaints. 
5. Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I 
shall have robust and blooming health. 
0. Add disease upon disease and let the 
worst come, I am safe if I use Hop Bitters. 
7. For all my life have I been plagued 
with sickness and sores, and not until a year 
ago was I cured, by Hop Bitters. 
8. He that keepeth his bones from aching 
from Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with Hop 
Bitters, doeth wisely. 
9. Though thou hast sores pimples, 
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood poi- 
soning,yet Hop Bitters will remove them all. 
10. What woman is there, feeble and sick 
from female complaints, who desireth not 
health and useth Hop Bitters and is made 
well. 
11. Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters 
briDg on serious Kidney and Liver com- 
plaints. 
12. Keep thy longue from beiug furred, 
thy blood pure, and thy stomach from indi 
gestion by using Hop Bitters. 
13. All my pains and aches and disease 
go like chaff before the wind when I use 
Hop B tters. 
14. Mark the man who teas nearly dead 
and given up by the doctors after using Hop 
Bitters and beeometh well. 
15. Cease from worrying about nervous- 
ness, general debility, and urinary trouble, 
for Hop Bitters will restore you. 
jell _MWF&w4w24 
CAUGHT 
a BAD gold! 
The SUMMER COLDS and 
Coughs are qulto as dan- 
gerous as those of 
midwinter. 
Eut they yield to the same 
treatment and ought 
to bo taken In 
time. 
For all diseases of THROAT, 
NOSTRILS, HEAD or 
BREATH I NO AP- 
PARATUS 
Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy 
ALL DRUGCISTS KEEP 
[PAIN KILLER 
Rubber Hose 
Of all kinds, made and warranted, 
u y 
REVERE RUBBER UO., 
175 Devonshire Nlrei t, 
RONTON. 
aj/23 «od2ni 
FLOORING, 
&c., of all thicknesses, 
widths and qualities. 
James & Abbot, 
58 Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
*pr<5 totflyrurai 
MISCELLANEOb, 
‘-*z£r* 
GRAND 
Celebration 
1 1M 
PORTLAND, 
JULY llli, 1885. 
Tlie 107th Anniversary of 
the Independence of tlie 
United States will be 
observed in this 
City in a Man- 
ner Eclipsing all 
Former Attempts in 
the History of the State. 
At sunrise, noon and sun- 
set the day will be 
greeted with 
the clamor of bells, ami a 
National salute from 
brazen cannon. 
On Western Promenade 
nt 8 a. in. 
BOAT RACES 
In the Harbor at Same Hour. 
Grand Procession at 
'_10 a. m. 
FINEST PABADE EVER SEEN JN PORTLAND. 
AI? the of the 
State in YiCtfou. 
Secret Societies ill tlieir Attractive 
Uniforms. 
United States flattery 
from Fort Preble. 
ffandsomc Display of 
the Trades and 
Manufactures. 
Fire Department with its Hand- 
some Steamers and other 
Apparatus 
Telliiifs the Story of Early Days. 
riEDICATION Of MONUMENT 
T O 
Under the inspices of the Grand 
Lodge of Masons, 
Commemoration of the 250th Anniversa- 
ry of the Settlement of the City. 
ORATION I 
KV HOtf. W. W. THOMAS, JR. 
And other exercises In City Hall at 1 p. m. 
Base Bail Contest! 
On Western Promenade, 
at !i |». in. 
Japanese Fire Works 
below Bra mb all 
Hill at 3 p.m. 
SHAM BATTLE 
At 4 ... on Plain under 
Rraiulinll Util. Tiie movi 
i:\citiuu EvenCof the Ray. UealKile Imitation of an 
ArmedContest. 
BAND CONCERTS 
AT 
!H mi joy Hill, lAncoln Park, I'on- 
gre#» Square, ami DeerluK% 
Oialt* at eiKlil p. m, 
EXTRA TRAINS. 
Every Accomodation to ^ct People Here Safely ami Promptly. 
riid Main* Central, Portland & Ogdonsburg 
Pori lands Rochester, Boston & Maine, Grand 
Trunk and Pastern Railroads, will ail run special 
trains, at greatly reduced rates, and will afford ev- 
ery facility for those desiring to oorao to the city. 
The at earn boat lines rvlll also make the unat red no' 
tions. jazaata 
MiSCELLANEOUS._ 
SPECIAL SALE 
O F 
Triumiingti, Ornaments, Laces & Buttons. 
TRIMMING limitnihNI. 
(i5 New and Eleeuut Styles l'assunieutc- 
ries, in plain, satin and beaded, cord- 
ed, braided and leaf patterns, making 
in all the most complete assortment 
ever shown In this city, In all the dlf- 
feient prices from 25 cents to )||!1.50. 
110 different Ntyles of Ornaments, all 
new, In the braided, beaded and satin, 
iu all colors and black. Also full line 
of Trlmmlug Braids, In all colors and 
Black. 
110 choice patterns black Trimming 
Lace, in Hand Run and Chantilly Span- 
ish, Satin and (lipure, Kscurlal and all 
the new styles, in prices varying from 
10 cents to per yard. 
100 new patterns White Laces. This is 
the choicest assortment of new pat- 
terns to be found In the city, at prices 
ranging from 8 cents to IjOLlit) per yd. 
I 
1100 choice styles and colors, all new 
this Spring. Small and large sizes to 
match In all the different styles and 
colors, at prices from H cents upward. Remember, this Is unf|ucstlouuftly the 
best Hue ever shown in Portland. 
My Hosiery, CHoves and Underwear, Swiss 
and Nainsook Edges, speak for them- 
selves, and only call for a person- 
al inspection to satisfy all. 
FRANK GOUDY, 
561 Congress St., ■ Between Oak <& Breen. 
ju21_ _iltt 
LADIES’ FANCY HOSIERY. 
Fifty dozen Ladies’ full fashioned, drop stitch 
Fancy Hosiery at 36 cents per pair; also, 
small lot polka dot, very fine quality, same 
price. Will he sold Wednesday. 
Owen, Moore <fc Co. 
jo26 dtf 
SUMMER HOTEL 3 
house atmmm 
Will open June 13th. 
» For descriptive circu- 
I Lrls nd terms address 
l Bab. F. BIIZZBLL, Frye. 
| T^r hnrif me., or call at 143 
High St., Portland. jun7d2w 
ATLANTIC HOUSE, 
Ncarboro’ Beach, 
Opened for the Season, 
MondLay. Juno as. 
This house Is oloeed to transient visitors on the 
Sabbath. S. B. GUNNISON. 
Ju2ti d2w 
C. 0. HUDSON 
— XT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
MANCFACTURK8 (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
Fine Chocolate Drops 
— AND — 
A Great Variety of Ollier l irst- 
class Confectionery. 
GIVE IIIVI A CALL ! 
iuy30 dtf 
HUY the pine 
Hygienic 
MATTRESS. 
Hood for all Luna: troubles, Hay Ferer 
Rheumatism, &c. 1 
Frioo SB, SO tfc $10 
J. H. GAUBERT, Manf. & Prop. 
I1M> MUItlle St., Portland, Maine. 
Ju25 dtf 
CHECK BOOKS. 
We are prepared to re- 
deem unused stamped 
checks, also to furnish new 
check books of superior 
style at reasonable prices. 
LOAING, SHORT & HARMON. jnn23 dim 
CHAS. H. O’BRION 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at,lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s 
PORTLAND AIN K 
Ordors r»colvwd by Tolophoi,^ aplBdtf 
WILSON CHASE & IILIKEN, 
HE I, UNO AO ENTS FOE 
UKO. C. NAPHE1S & SON’S 
PKLEBKATFP FHn.APl'LFtriA 
PURE LEAF LARD 
in Tierces, Pails, Tubs ami Caaos. 
”©. tl IHoultou Street, 
Pori laud, Me. 
Jnne 0, lib#. jn««5w | 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals for Coal. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the office of Overseers of Poor until Friday noon, 
•Tune 29th, for furnishing the pauper department 
with coal for the year ending June 30,1884. The 
same to be delivered at the Almshouse and at the 
residence ot those receiving aid from the city, and 
to be of best quality, broken and stove sizes, and the 
quantity required three hunred (300) tons more or 
less. For further information inquire of EZRA X. 
PERRY, Chairman of Purchasing Committee. 
June 20, 1883. ju21d7t 
SCROFULA, 
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Ecze 
ma, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumoi Carbuncles, 
Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, xe the direct 
result of an impure state of the bloc d. 
To cure these diseases tbe blood must be purified, 
and restored to a healthy and natural condition. 
Aybr's Sarsaparilla has for over forty years 
been recognized by eminent medical authorities as 
the msst powerful blood purifier in existence. It 
frees the system from all foul humors, enriches and 
strengthens the blood, removes ail traces of mer- 
curial treatment, and proves itself a complete mas- 
ter of all sorofulous diseases. 
A Recent Care of Mcrofulon* Mores. 
“Some months ago I was troubled with scrofulous 
sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were badly 
swollen and inflamed, and the sores discharged 
large quantities of offensive matter. Every remedy 
I tried failed, until I used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
of which I have now taken three bottles, with the 
result that the sores are healed, and my general 
health greatly improved. I feel very grateful for 
the good your medicine has done me. 
Yours respectfully. Mrs. Ann O’Brian.* 
148 Sullivan St., Xew York, June 24, 1882. 
i^T'AII persons interested are invited to 
call on .91 r*. O’Urian; also upon the Rev. Z. 
P. Wilils of 9N Kast 54th Mtreet, New York 
City, who will take pleasure in testifying 
to the wonderful efficacy of Ayer’s Mnrsa- 
pai ilia, not only in the cure of this Indy, 
but in his own and many other cases within 
his knowledge. 
The well-known rcriter on the Boston Herald, B. W 
Ball, of Rochester, X. H, writes, dune 7,1882: •‘Having suffered severely for some years with 
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other 
remedies, 1 have made use, during the past three 
months, of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has 
effected a complete cure. 1 consider it a magnificent remedy for all blood diseases.” 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
stimulates and regulates tbe action of tbe etiv diges 
and assimilative organs, renews and strengthens the 
vital forces, and speedily cures Rheumatiem 
Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Debit j 
ity, and all diseases arising from an impoverished or ! 
corrupted condition of tbe blood, and a weakened 
vitality. 
It is Incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of its concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease. 
PREPARED BY 
l)r. J. C. AYER &C0., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists; prico SI, six bottles for S5 
sell__ __ _MWF&wlw 
RUBBER 
BELTIN G. 
Important to «JI who use Belting. 
Wo have just patented a new article la Rubber 
Belting which is sold uudor the name of 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Halting Is made tip with tbo usual piles of 
Dock and Rubber, and, before putting on the out 
side I'OTrr, :t is .litchnl lu seams one Ineh apart 
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of 
ttfty ponud*. It Is then .irrtchrd In lto plastic 
state, drawing the piles so eloso together, that 
with the strong cord with which It Is stitched, mate 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. The outside cover Is 
thou put on wnmlrn, so that it cannot open, as Is 
the case of Rubber Belting made In the ordinary 
way, and the piles lielng so tlrmly stitched, as wel 
as Motioned together, that tbo belt cannot aeparuto 
as many belts made In the old way will, after liein 
used for a time, especially when run at a greag 
speed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attcutlon of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being In the end tlie cheapest bolt 
they can buy, u Idle tbo first cost Is only about ten 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. Wo believe t "’<11 wear more than double the 
length of time. For heavy mala belts yon will find 
It superior to anything made. It Is also superior for 
Kuailcs. licit., as we stitch tbe splice 111 such a 
way that It rnunot ncpni me. 
Try Our Giant Itolt. Wc will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
S unplos and quotations furnished on application. 
REVERE RUBBEH CO., 
I7.*l A IM Ucvou*liirf Ni., ItoMon. 
*17 If c a air W|,, |\cw 'I nrli. 
I'aa'iorit m nt iliflnfu, Vliii*. 
inar2Ueod3m_ jn20tfep2li 
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER 
SAYS or 
bib*. TowftsE^irs itoiunv 
KOB 
HAT FEVER, ASTHMA AND CATARRH, 
KrnOKLTN, N. Y,, Sept, 25, 1HR) I believe It will '>h sure In ninety cues in » hun- dred1" 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.. Oct., 17, 1882. 
“I »m happy to say that your remedy has served 
me a second season fully as well us the last year." 
Pamphlets with Mr. Beeher's full letters ami 
oilier testimonials furnished on application. 
Prepared only by 
BR.ia.m.TDWOeilllO, Fr.tl... a, iwa. Price no cents and $1.50 per bottle. For sale by JOHN AY. l’KH K INS A CO.. 01 Com- 
mercial Si., Portland, Me., and by the druu trade I 
fraeraily. jn20eod tiU augis ( 
F.jSANCIAL. 
citYofpNfopmo 
5 1-2 Per Cent 
BONDS. 
Population.... l.'I.Ofll). 
AM«e»«e<l Valuation,.... .90,^54,150 
It* hI V ill nation,.914.000,000 
'lotal 9105,0410 
Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre. The debt is less than three per cent of assessed 
valuation. 
The Debt per capita la only 912.75 
Below we give the debt per capita of some other 
cMf* Ohio, as reported in the U. S. census returns of JnoU: 
Cincinnati..$38.20 
CLEVELAND. 40.38 
Toledo . 84.32 
COLUMBUS. 24.38 
DAVTON. 28.48 
FOlt SACK 117 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange tits. 
dec 30 «*odtf 
We OFFERforSALE 
Portland ... 6s 
Portland Water Co. • 6s 
Portland k Ogdensburg 6s 
Mai .e Central Consols 
Androscoggin k Kennebec 6s 
Leeds k Farmington -6s 
Cane Elizabeth 6s 
St Louis • >6s 
Cincinnati, Ohio • • 7s 
Akron, Ohio, School 6s 
Youngstown. Ohio, School 6s 
and other Desirable Securities. 
H. M PAYSON & CO., 
31! Exchange Street. 
ap!7 eodtf 
BONDS. 
Town of Westbrook 4s 
Maine Centra! R. R. 1st Mort. 6s 
Maine Central It. R. Cons. Mort. 5s 
Maine Central R. R. “ “ 7s 
>’o Paciilc It. It. General Mort. * • 6s 
Car, Trust and Equipment 6s and 7s 
Aud other First class Securities 
FOIl SALE BY- 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
18 middle St., Portland, me. 
n4 ecxltf 
BONOS. 
tiov ament, State, Municipal and 
School oudn bought and wold. Mpecial 
altenti given to bond** f li'rge cities and 
rountiea! Write u» if you wi«fa to buy or 
.ell. 
PRESTON, KEAN & CO., 
3aiiken, Chicago. 
marO eod0m 
i AKIAO house 
-OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 
bought and Bold on commission for cash or on 
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent, allowed on 
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Pe- 
troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and 
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi- 
cago. marl Deodtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street, 
Offer for ? ;ilt. 
Maine Central .... 7s. 
Portland and Kennebec ... 6*. 
Androscoggin and Kennebec Os. 
Portland and Ogdennburg ... tfo. 
City of Portland.(Hi 
and other first-class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling aud Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
dec 14 eodtf 
STATEHEx’KT 
— OF THE — 
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF LIVERPOOL. 
JANtABV 1st, 1883. 
Real Estate owned by Company, $1,255,905.12 
Loaned on Mortgage, 0,456,832.77 
Stocks and Bonds owned, 10.639,697.29 
Loaned on Collateral, 7,064,195.43 
Cash in Office and Banks, 080,484.57 
Accrued Interest, 339,486.71 
Balances at Branch Offices and Agencies,o28,889.12 
Total Assets, $27,403,551.01 
Unpaid Losses, $447,496.79 
Reinsurance Reserve- 
Fire, 2,989,009.82 
Reinsurance Reserve- 
Life, 14,333,895.00 
All other liabilities. 282,295.80 18,052,767.47 
Paid up Capital, 1,447,725.00 
Surplus beyond Capital and Lia- 
bilities. 7,903,003.54 
$27,463,561.01 
Largest Net Surplus of any Fire 
Insurance Company in 
(he World. 
New England Department, 
MCl'LL&BRADLEV, Hn.ni.rr.. 
GEO. P. FIELD, General Agent. 
ROLLINS & AD ins, Agents, 
22 Exchange Street, • Portland. 
junl3 law3wW 
THE GREAT SAUCE 
OF THE WORLD. 
Imports the most delicious taste and seat to 
iiATKACT 
of a LETTER from 
ft MEDICAL GEN- 
TLEMAN at Mad- 
ras, to Ills brother 
at WORCESTER, 
May.1851. 
•'TellLEA & PER. 
RINS that their 
Banco Is highly es- 
teemed In India, 
and Is In my opin- 
ion, the most pala- 
table, as well as the 
most wholesome 
sauce that lsmade.'’ 
sorpa, 
QUA Visa, 
FISH, 
HOt4 «tu 
’H’-vTa^i 
iaqE,M 
feaatare Is on every bottle of GENdlMB 1 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. 
Sold and used tliroujfhodt the world. 
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, 'AUENTS fob the united HTATWH 
MJW VUKB. 
•rtlS dlewWly 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swodisa. Botanic 
Compound 
An Alton- ( 
tive Tonic 
lllood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strengthens 
I’u system 
»nd acts like *tofl.** 
Swedish 
i Lung h Balsam" 
ACures all dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pills 
Cures Con- 
stipation. 
a cnurin on the digestive organs. 
„„ 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, have times and times again cured CONSUMPTION 
in the first and second stages. Thousand* of 
testimonials of **s wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlcu. and e .culars—Sent Free. F. W. A. Bekgkngken, M. TV, 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
I consider Swedish Botanic Comj»onud the best 
Bid -l Purifier aud Spring Medicine lu use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mass. 
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering from female complaints, nervousness ami dyspepsia 
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured 
me. 
NBEIIINII KKTIKniKM. 
ault$ For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
WHITE MOUNTAIN 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 
*.’.< « nirli. 
»“ n.ra •• 
KENDALL & WHITNEY 
Jnn25 J14 
ISLAND RINK. 
.Iou<-s l.iiniliiiK, IV»k’«» Isl’intl. 
Regular serious daily from 2 to 6.80, and from 
7.30 to 10 p. m. Admission 15 cents, Skates 6 
cents. Children hi aft rnoon sessions 10 ce ts, In- 
cluding skates. Good flour and tlrat class music. 
A C'K.t %V l OKU, 
jcmSOdtf MANAGERS. 
entertainments. 
“CALADAY^ -AT- 
Greenwood Garoenl 
WEDNESDAY, June 27. 
Portland. Cadets, 
Afternoon and Evening. 
CHANDLER’S BAND ! 
Day Fireworks! Submarine Explosions! Balloon 
Ascensions! Grand Illuminations! Roller 
Skating! Grand Display of Fireworks 
In in evening! Drill by the 
Root land Cadets in 
tbe evening. 
Boats will leave Custom House wharf every hou 
during the afternoon; 7 30 and 8 00 p m; returning 
at 0 30, 10 30 an»i 1130. Tickets, including ad- 
mission to the Garden, 35 cents. 
pg~lf stormy, postponed to next day. 
Jn25dtd W. L. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
EXCURSION TO AROOSTOOK, 
4th of July Celebration 
AT 
-t-PKESQCE ISLE-:- 
The Maine Central Railroad 
WILL SELL ON 
JUNE 29th, & SOihand JULY 2nd 
Excursion tickets for Presque Isle from principal 
stations. Portland to Augusta inclusive, and at 
Lewiston, Winthrop, Readneld & Skowhegan for 
$10.00 the round trip. Farmington $11.00, Wat- 
enrille and Belfast $9.50, Pittsfield $8.75, New- 
port $8.50, Dexter $9.00, Bangor, Orono and Old- 
town $7.50, Llucoln $7.00, .Mattawamkeag $6.50, 
Kingman $6.20, Danforth $5.20. 
Tickets good for a return until July 9th. lids 
will be an excellent opportunity to see Aroostook, when the crops are looking their best. 
jua25 <161 
-AT— 
PiesumpscotPark. 
$500.00 OFFERED 
IN THREE PIKSES. 
v 
3.00 Minute Class, $150 Divided. 
2.50 “ $150 “ 
2.40 “ $200 “ 
The above Race# to be Mile Heat#, 3 and 5 to 
harms., and conducted by the rules of the Nation- 
al Trotting Association. 
Entrance Fee. Ten Per Cent, of 
Purse. 
No conditional entries taken. Entries clcse Jane 
27th, at 6 p. m. 
I. P. WOODBURY, Secretary. 
P. 0. Box 1938. je26d2t 
Wimn. picnic, 
Saturday June 30th, 
AT — 
WHITE 1UE A.D. 
STEAMER GAZELLE will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State Street. 9 am. sharp. Afternoon Boat 
will leave Custom House wharf at advertised time. 
Arrangements have been mads for a two hours 
sail among the Islands in the afternoon, for those 
who wish to enjoy it. 
Tickets, Children 25 cents, A dolts 40 cents’ in- 
cluding Ice Cream and Lemonade and the sail. 4 
If stormy Saturday, picnic will take place on 
Monday July 2nd. 
Tickets can be obtained at A. I. MILLETT A 
00.’Sand of Committee at the boat. juu27WThAS 
Grand Opening Tuesday Evening, July- 
Excursion of Roller Skaters from Portland. Fare 
for the round trip, including admission to the Rink, 
60 cents. Tickets good on any train. 
«# I*. A €. B. WHITNEY, 
ju27dlw Tianngrr*. 
MORTIMER’S ISLAND THEATRE. 
(Peak's Island Maine) 
Fred Mortiinrr, Manager# 
Grand Opening Saturday Evening 
June 30rli. 
Steamer EMITA leaves Franklin Wharf at 7.16 
p. m. Round trip 35 cents. ju27dtd 
SUSD4Y SCHOOL PICHIC. 
WOODFORD'S Congregational Sunday School and Society will go on their annual excur- 
sion to Higgins Beech next Friday morning, start- 
ing at 7Mi o’clock in teams, all are cordially invit- 
ed. Tickets 23. 35 and 50 cents, chowder, tea and 
coffee furnished free. je27dtd 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
NEW CHARtT 
FRENCHMAN'S and BLUE 
HILL BAYS, 
WM. SKATER & CO. 
Jel2 d3w 
REMOVAL. 
Yf v patrons will find me located at 72 Exchange lTj. street, opposite the Poet Office, where I shall 
continue to keep a complete assortment of 
Grata' Purniahinga, llnh, Papa, A r. 
A. 1. CLEVELAND. 
Jn2o dim 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lotterinir of Every Description, ex- 
ecuted in au Artistic Manner 
aud at short notice. 
M, T. ^jIIALLi, 
fans 1W T STREET. eodtf 
AUSTIN & NAYLOR, 
Fresco Paintei’s, 
NO. 11 H’RKK STRKKT, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
C. S. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
in a rtrst-class manner, anil at short notice. K.-oair- 
iug old frescoing a specialty. my30codtf 
DR. E. F. TOWNSEND, 
Inventor an Manufacturer of 
oxygenated air 
For Catarrh, Hay Fever and Lung Diseases. 
Consultation free, 
361 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
"-1_dllw- 
H. M. FESSENDEN, 
Rea! Estate and Insurance 
AGENCY 
51 J-2 Exchange St., 
vu PORTLAND. fchs dtg 
Wholmalr nml Retail 
CLOTHIERS 
\o. 470 Congress St. 
iLASCASTEB BlILDIMi. 
FortlanD 
l *f^LLKN* B* F* IIa»*ell, II. L. Jones. 10D<*__ _ dtfm 
Herbert (1. ISrig£«. 
ATTORNEY AT l.AW >> SOLS* ITOP 
— OF — 
tiiioricaife A f o M i v ti ** n i*it a* 
Nil. 11,1 Kvcliii; <;t* ;4t-. 
bustne** relating t Patent* pr uipcly and 
rannfully exeouted. lul-’dtf 
».'« v. «m < n ■ t 
0 •' ti A 
I ot too w Utt4Ht eStdiw Hud :»:• j oritlati Province*. 
TT-TK PRESS. 
""WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 27. 
—CITY AND YIC1H ITY. 
[Fob Other Local Matter see > imw Page.] 
H KW ADVERTISEMENTS TO* OAY 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Sunday School Picnic—Higgins Beech. 
State Street S. S. Picnic.—Weite Head. 
Old Orchard Skating Kink. 
Mortimer’s Island Theatre. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
Wanted.—Burt & Emmons. 
Statement.—Canal National Bank. 
Statement.—Casco National Bank. 
Great Sacrifice.—D. Wentworth. 
Pino Pal mine. 
Library Notice.—M, C. M. Association. 
Given Away.—Merry. Ladies Gossamers -Kines Bros. 
Advice to Mothers—Mbs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit- 
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.” 
It is very pleasant to taste. It sootheB the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. 
dec4 WSM&wly 
Db. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland, at 
Falmouth Hotel, Thursday afternoon, June 
28th, when he will examine all who may call 
on him free of charge, and illustrate that deep 
and marvellous insight into the human Bystem 
which hag puzzled the greatest medical minds 
of the age. ju27d2t 
The Boston Post says few persons are aware- 
of the importance of Dr. Townsend’s inven 
tion of “Oxygenated Air.” It is not a patent 
medicine, hut a scientific system of medication 
for the lungs and air passages, and those dis- 
eases which have their origin or stroughold in 
the Blood. Two great reasons for its success 
are, it is the proper remedy, applied by the 
proper meaus. 
Portland office, 361 Congress Btreet. Con- 
sultation free. * 
One Cannot be Too Careful 
in the selection of cosmetics. J. & E. Atkin- 
son's Milk of White Roses, while harmless 
and delightfully perfumed, is one of the most 
effective. 
__ 
ju27W&S 1 
One of the finest portions of the West wil 
soon be covered by the tracks of the Topeka, 
Salina and Western Railroad, whose six per 
cent, gold bonds are for sale at 95 Milk street 
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and 
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mat- 
tress. Price §8, S9 and S10. J. H. Gaubert, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 199 Middle 
Street, Portland. mylldtf 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday,—Susan Trask, Charles Dornphy, Dan- 
iel Drew, Howard Libby, Annie Maxwell and Hen- 
ry Gillen. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs each 
Wm. W. Ormsby. Cruelty to horse. Fined $10 
and costs. 
George H. Wilcox. Intoxication. Thirty days in 
jail. 
George H. Wilcox. Besi'ting officer. Fined $30 
and costs. 
Boger Hagerdon. Vagrancy. Six months in the 
House of Correction. 
Daniel Black and Mrs. Daniel Black. Search and 
seizure. Fined $100 and costs. Appealed. 
Thomas Crosby. Search and seizure. Discharged. 
HWm. L. Ewing. Larceny. Bound over to the 
September term Superior Court in $500. 
Peter Foley. Firing off crackers in street. Fined 
$3 and costs. 
Martin O’DonnelL Assault. Fined $10 and costs. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cloudy and raw yesterday with fog at night. 
Mercury 60° at sunrise, 66° at noon, 60' at 
sunset; wind southeast. 
Timothy J. Connelly and J. A. Graham, two 
boys, weie arrested ”i>y Officer McCallnm for 
larceny of a lot of iron pipe from A. M. Smith, 
Portland Pier. 
City Building was awake last night. The 
Marshal of the Fourth of July parade and aides 
had one room, committee on tire department 
another, committee on streets a third, and the 
committee on public grounds a fourth. 
Complaints have been made by the people 
of Long Island that men rob the lobster pots 
and cars there. One man recently had over 
400 lobsters stolen from his pjta and cars. Mr 
Glendenning, the constable, is investigating 
the matter. 
Samuel Beatty, a shoemaker on Washington 
street, accidentally cut one finger off with a 
shoe knife Monday. 
Robert A. Davis was fined yesterday $5 and 
cost by Justice Robinson at Ferry Village for 
an assanlt on yonng Nason who is clerk with 
the Messrs. Harfords. 
The large doors of the city building are be- 
ing rebnng so as to swing outwards. 
The party of bicyclists, who went to the 
eastern part of the State last week, retarded 
to Portland on the steamer Lewiston Monday 
night. 
Large quantities of Maise granite for the 
completion of the now State, War and Navy 
Department building arrived in Washington 
yeeterda}. 
The State street church picnic will take 
place Saturday to Whits Head. Full parti- 
culars will be fonnd in the advertisement. 
It was the Portland House stable where Mr- 
Gibb’s pocket was picked Monday instead of 
the Cumberland House. 
We have received from Ira C. 3tockbridge 
the Folio for July, and also from W. E. 
Chandler. 
Owing to unavoidable delays the Island 
Theatre will not open this evening. The 
opening will take place Saturday; meanwhile 
Mortimer is patting in new scensry, chairs, 
&c. 
The Dirigo Base Ball Clnb held a meeting 
last evening and elected the following officers: 
D. M. Mationy, mauager; R. Bradley, captain; 
J. Camden, treasurer; J. E. Corrilan 
secretary. 
The Canada Lacrosse Team who gave the 
exhibition games in Portland this spring beat 
the English team in London 12 to 1. 
Personal. 
United States Steamboat Commissioners 
Staples and Dyer ard inspecting steamboats at 
Bar Harbor and vicinity. 
Annie Loniae Cary-Raymond is summering 
at St. Albans, Vt. She will probably reach 
the Atlantic House later in the season. 
Franklin Fox resigned his office of collector 
of Preble Council, A. L. H., and Manfred M. 
Riggs was chosen his successor, Monday night. 
Lewis B. ; Smith was installed as Vice Com- 
mander. 
Judge Daulel Clark, Clerk William P 
Preble, United States District Attorney Wil- 
bur F. Luut, United States Marshal George 
D. Bisbee and United States Deputy Marshals 
Smith and Marble are in Bangor in attend- 
ance on the June term of the United States 
District Court. 
Messrs. George F. Talbot, T. C. Hersey and 
Edward A. Noyes are the committee from 
Park Street Church selected to confer with the 
committee from the First Parish. 
Miss Edith Smith sails for Europe in the 
Spain of the National Line from New York 
this week. 
Credit Due to a Boston Gentleman. 
The many cities which rejoiced at the recent 
verdict favorable to them in the Knihbs patent 
valve suit are probably not aware of the extent 
to which the resnli is due to a Boston ex-Al- 
derman. When the claim of Norton was made 
against the city of Boston, and the alt irney for 
Norton, Gen. Batler, was given a heariug be- 
fore the committee on fire department., ex-Al- 
derman Chas. H. Hersey of last year’- board, 
informed the committee that he had applied 
the same device to the pumps of the United 
States sloop-of-war Hartford, the engines of 
which vessel were designed by him. Ex-Al- 
derman Hersey advised the committee to re- 
port against the claim, and recommended that 
the various New England cities combine to re- 
sist Norton’s claims. At a subsequent meeting 
of the officials from various cities he showed 
them drawings of a valve like the Norton as 
devised by him in 1858. Mr. Hersey was ap" 
pointed chairman of a sub-committee on this 
matter, and at the recent trial in Portsmouth 
gave his evidence and again explained Ms 
drawings. 
A Coincidence. 
On the evening of Monday, June 18th, Mrs. 
J. Avery Brown of Halifax, died very sudden- 
ly on board the “Falmouth.” The following 
day her daughter-in-law, Mrs. T. A. Brown, 
died suddenly in this city. The two deaths 
coming so near each oth it nn » rath r stair 
ling coincidence. 
W. C. T. U. 
[Conducted by Members of the Portland Union,] 
"Nor God, and Home, and Native Land." 
There have been published in St. Louis by re 
quest of many persons, two addresses on Tem- 
perance and Prohibition by the Rev. Dr. Eliot 
of that city. We cannot possibly do anything 
better thau to occupy our oolumus with ex- 
tracts from them. We would like to see what 
answer the drinking parsons can make to Dr. 
Elliot’s arguments. The Doctor says: “X 
speak with absolute confidence when 1 say that 
total abstinence is the only assurod Bourse of 
safety for ourselves and our families. I do not 
care how strong we may be, or how confirmed 
in habits of moderation, or how fixed in relig- 
ious or moral principle, we are not perfectly 
safe while the use of iutoxicating driuks con- 
tinues.” 
"1 have seen all safeguards and barriers'and 
resolutions and boudB give way, time and time 
and time again. I oan show you graves which 
neither religion nor morality nor selt-rospect 
nor loss of kindred could prevent from being 
the drunkard’s resting place. I can show you 
this day, men of intelligence, of good sense, of 
extended influence, of wealth, living in homes 
of refinement, surrounded by loving and faith- 
ful frieuds, in positions of trust and honor—on 
the bench, at the bar, in the command of 
armies, in the council chamber, at the mer- 
chant’s desk, in the mechanic’s workshop, in 
the office of the (editor, in the pulpit itself, 
where righteousness, temperance and judg- 
ment to come are preached, in the hallg of 
Congress, in the National .Cabinet and in the 
Presidential Mansion—in all places of honor 
and usefulness, handsome men walking with 
uusteady steps, speaking with ill-considered 
words, and with all the marks of uumanliness 
that disgrace the foolish ones who put au 
enemy in their mouths to steal away their 
brains.” 
And yet not one of them but oould remember 
the time wheu he was “perfectly safe," 
‘quite able to control himself,’ ‘able to use 
his liberty without .abusing it.’ Alas there is 
in the intoxioatlng cup a mysterious power 
which overcomes all resolutions, and with 
which no wise man willitrifie. ‘Flee from it as 
from the face of a serpent, for if thou cometii 
too near it, it will bite thee; the teeth thereof 
are as the teeth of a lion, slaying the souls of 
n’an.’,” 
“Then consider the household,,the family of 
which you may be at tke head or directing in- 
fluence. How shall the children escape? In 
the households where intoxicants are used, lu 
how great peril are they daily kept! Whether 
it is the taint of heredity, or what is almost the 
same thing, of early parental example, how 
common It is—not to say unusual—for the 
growing boy to acquire a taste for intoxicants, 
which grows with his growth and strengthens 
with his strength, until it becomes abnormal, 
and if not uncontrollable, is yet a| constantly 
recurring and|dominant appetite,which nothing 
but stimulants will satisfy. (Henceforth the 
whole discipline of life is complicated and 
made more difficult to him. He may, by vig- 
orous effort, come off victorious, but over aud 
over and over again it is a struggle for life, Un- til he learns for himself the wisdom and nec- 
essity of total abstinence, which,he should have 
been taught in the nursery and at the fireside, 
the struggle is continually renewed. What- 
ever may be the law of society, total abstin- 
anee and prohibition should be the law of the 
household, if not for our sake, for the sake of 
our children and all who depend npon us.” 
STABTLINli STATISTICS. 
What We Pay for Drink—Pood and 
Clot bins:. 
Some .authentic (official) figures, covering 
tbe sale of drink tbronghoni the whole country, 
have been obtained, and can be given. They 
are {indeed startling. Mr. Joseph Nimmo, 
chief of the bureau of statistics in the treasury 
department, .estimates the sale of liquors iu 
the .United States fora single fiscal year at 
8600,000,000, distributed as follows: 
Whiskey, 60,000,000 gallons.8360,000,000 
Imparted spirits 2,500,000 gallons... 26,000,000 
Imported wines, 10,700,000 gallons.. 53,500,000 
Ale, beer and porter. 6,600,000 bbls. 130 000,000 
'Kat»vc brandies, wines and cordials.. 31,500,000 
Total.3600,000,000 
Here are some comparisons that are, indeed, 
“odious.” The value of the manufacturing in- 
dustries for the same fiscal year were: 
I Flour and grist mill products.3444,085,143 Molasses and sugars (raw and refined) 110,335,370 
Cotton goods. 177,460,730 
Woollen goods. 155,405,358 Boots and shoes .  146,704,666 
It appears by the same census that the ag- 
gregate wages paid by all the manufacturing 
establishments of the coumry for the same* 
year were 8775,584,333—not 30 per cent, in ex- 
cess of the drink bill. 
Tbe total income of all the schools of learn- 
ing, public and private, from every source for 
the year is given as $35,402,726, not onc-sixth 
of the sum spent on liquors. 
The whole printing and pnblishing bill is but 
866,862,441. 
Ail the libraries in the (country, public aud 
private, are said to contain 45,527,338 volumes. 
Broken the average value at 82 a volume aud 
it will give as tbe value $91,057,876, so that we 
drink np our books in less than two months. 
The entire church property of the United 
States is valued at 8354,483,581. It id were all 
to burn up about six months of abstinence 
would replace it. 
NOTES. 
At a meeting recently a clergyman told how 
he had become a total abstainer. He had pre- 
viously been connected with a moderation 
society, and having one evening presided at 
one o£ it3 meetings, he was accosted, while 
walking along tbe street next morning, by one 
of his parishioners, who eudeavoriug to put 
his arms round bis neck, hiccupped out, “1 do 
so love you, good Mr. Vicar; I goes with you for moderation.” The good vicar became a 
total abstainer the following day. He wanted 
belter company. 
Emerson talks in the Century for February 
concerning the superlative, introducing his 
quaint discourse with this sentence. “The 
doctrine of temperance is one of many degrees. 
It is nsnally taught on a low platform, but one 
of great {necessity—that of meats and drinks, 
and its importance cannot be denied and hard- 
ly exaggerated. But it is a long way from the 
Maine Liw to tbe heights oi absolute self- 
! command which respect the conservation of 
the entire energies of the body, the mind, and 
the sonl.” 
A new book called “The Prac.ical Steam 
Engineer’s Gnide, for the Use of jEnglneers, 
has for us tbe first question; "What qualifica 
tions are necessary lor an engineer. Answer— 
"The very first qualification is sobriety. No 
man who drink9 intoxicating liquors to excess 
is fit to be an engineer, fireman, or in fact,any- 
thing else about a steam engine ; and the law 
should be ameoded so as to prohibit under the 
severest penalty the employment oi such men. 
A arnnken engineer or fireman may not only 
destroy himself, but hundreds of innocent 
men, women, and children. 
Greenwood Garden. 
Capt. Howard Knowlton will have a gala 
entartainment at Greenwood Garden this af- 
ternoon and evening. A description of the 
great attractions he has put into tbe Gardeu 
has already been given In the columns of the 
Press. Tonight in addition to them the 
Portland Cadets will give one of their admir- 
able ^performances. In the day-time there 
will be exhibitions of day fireworks, and 
grand sufc-marino explosions. There will be 
balloon ascensions, and roller skating in tbe 
handsome rink. In the evening the Cadet 
drill will be given, roller skating, grand il- 
luminations, and an excellent display of fire, 
w^rks. If stormy the exhibition will be post- 
poned. Capt. Knowlton will make this one of 
the greatest gala occasions ever witnessed in 
this harbor. 
The drill by the Portland Cadets will em- 
brace company movements, silent manual to 
mnsic, drill by tbe two little fellows, and the 
famous lightning drill of Cushing and Hogan. 
Boats will constantly ply between the Island 
and city daring the day, and in the evening 
will leave the city at 7,30 and 8.00 o’clock, re- 
turning at 9110,10.30 and 11.30. The pries of 
tickets has been placed at the low price of 35 
cents, including admission to tbe Gardeu If 
Stormy, postponed until'tomorrow. 
Members of tbe Cadets will meet, at their 
armory at 7.00 o’clock sharp, and will parade 
to the boat, headed by Chandler's Band. 
I. O. o. P. 
The following were elected officers of Eastern 
Star Encampment last evening: 
C. P.—VV. E. Plummer, 
II. I’.—Geo. II. Cloudman. 
S. W.—J. s. Gilliatt. 
J. W,—B. I. Small. 
K. S —C. P. Tobie. 
T. -I. F Clark. 
Trustees—H. W. Hersey, J. N. Head, It. V* 
Barber. 
The following were elected officers of Beacon 
Lodge: 
N. G.—O. A. E.ton 
V G.—T. A. Biiwen. 
S. —C. 11. Clitsiey. 
T. —A. E. Clias ■. 
I’tie Brooklyn. 
The Brooklyn did not get. into the Dry Dock 
Monday afternoon, us reported yesierday. She 
Caught on a mud bank near the Railroad wharf 
owing to a four-masted schooner which, it is 
claimed, had been allowed to anchor in the 
channel. Yesterday afternoon, at 4 p. in., she 
reached the Dry Dock wharf, and will be 
d ck.d when t o r vt u- steaimr g*ts out, 
j winch will bo in a day or two. 
Larceny of Trunks. 
For some time past the firm of J. L. Brack- 
ett & Go. has been missing trunks and travel, 
ling banks from their factory, No. 205 Middle 
street. The police have been upon .the watch, 
and Monday night offioer Fickelt solved the 
mystery. Watching the rear entrance to the 
factory, which is on Federal street, at a 
.,iate hour they saw Frederick III. Webster, an 
employee of Brackett & Co., come along the 
street and take up the cover of the coal hole> 
and disappear down the hole. His way of do- 
ing business was to go down the ooal hole into 
the oellar, and from thence up to the store 
where he unlocked the back door, opening in- 
to Federal street, in which the key was always 
left in the lock on the inside, and tliore set out 
what tranks ho could carry away. 
When lie issued from the hole the police 
asked him what he was doing there. He ex- 
plained that one of the workmen was in the 
shop iu a druuken sleep, and he had been in to 
see to him. Tho polio# let him go kuowiug 
they could get him when wanted. Yesterday 
forenoon, officer Garland fouud aud took nine 
trunks aud four travelling bags at Friel’sou 
Fore street, where Webster had sold them. 
Webster was arrested and taken to the station 
He has a wife aud mother living at No. tig Ce- 
dar street. He is a man about 25 years of age, 
aud is well known as “le ngthy” Webster. 
St. Elizabeth's Academy. 
The anuual distribution exercises of St. 
Elizabeth's Academy took place at Kavauagh 
School hall last evening, in the presence of a 
large and cultivated audience. The various 
parts were rendered iu an intelligent and pleas- 
ing manner. The following was the order of 
exercises: 
Address by the Bishop. 
Valse Brllliaute—eight bauds..Juniors 
Spriug Song—Chorus.Abi 
Four Days in tbo idle of Mary, Queen of Scots. 
Grand Galop Militaire—12 hands 
Houdlno—(Air lrlandais)—12 hands .... Juveniles 
Scene from Shakespeare. 
Trols Jours do Christophs Colombo. 
Grand Duo—Concert Walts—8 hands. 
Dottle's Dream. 
Humorous.Quartette. 
Duchess of Mansfeldt—Comedy in One Act. 
l,es Belles do Newport—IS hands. 
The Flight of the Swallows—Chorus. 
Distribution of Prizes in Junior Classes. 
Distribution of Prizes iu Seuior Classes. 
Crowns of Honor Awarded for Good Conduct. 
Crosses of Honor Awarded tor General Kxcellence. 
Silver Medal Awarded for Proficiency In Music. 
Graduation honors Conferred on Misses Mary Mo- 
Aleuey, Katie Ludrigan, Katie Connolly, j 
Lena Me Maim and Sadie Black. 
Parting Ode. 
Valediotory—Miss Mary McAleney. 
Iu the drama of Mary, Queen of Soots, there 
were three beautiful tableaux: 1st, The Child 
Queen—Mary rejecting the crowu; 2d, Eliza- 
beth signing the death warrant of Mary; 3d 
Mary on the morniug of her execution. 
A Cool Proceeding. 
On June 13th the owners of the Mary Libby 
—the city tire-boat—notified the chief engineer 
of the department by postal card that they 
should haul the boat off for three days for 
painting and repairs. The committee on fire 
department, as w e understand the matter, is 
the only authority for the Mary Libby in such 
a case aud they should have been notified in- 
stead of the chief. By accident cne of the 
committee found out the condition of things 
which was that the steamer had been virtually 
off duty for thirteen days and, if a fire had 
broken out on the wharves the boat would 
have been unable to respond. The city con- 
tracts with the owners of the boat to pay them 
$100 a month, on the condition she shall be 
ready, with backed fires, to do duty at a mo- 
ment’s notice. If this is the way the contract 
is to bo kept it woald be better to save the 
money. 
Those Badges. 
Yesterday afternoon an imposing ceremony 
took place at City Building. Chairman Wins- 
low presented to the Aldermen the badges en* 
titling them to enter the shows. They are 
fourteen carat gold, cost seven and a half dol- 
lars apiece, and were made by Atwood & 
Balchelder. They are inscribed: 
Aldermen 
City of 
Portland. 
The boss badge was presented with appropri- 
ate ceremonies to one of the minority members 
of the Board, who received it with all due hu- 
mility. It was of silver—or what passed for 
that metal—covered with elegant and artistio 
engraving, and bearing the inscription: 
Alderman 
City of 
Poruana. 
Free Pass to all Shows, 
Grand Army. 
The Post of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic named George F. Shepley Post. No. 78, was 
organized in Gray, Monday night, by Senior 
Vice Commander R. K. Galley and members 
of Bosworth and Larry Posts. The following 
officers were elected and iaatalled: 
Post Commander—John D. Anderson. 
Senior Vice Commander—David Lawrence. 
Junior Vice Commander—John \V. Lom- 
bard. 
Surgeon—Egbert T. Andrews. 
Chaplain—Daniel Dongbty. 
Quartermaster—Henry Pennell. 
Officer of the Day—Edwin L Field. 
Officer of tbe Guard—Albert Doughty. 
Adjutant—Woodbury S. Libby. 
Sergeant Major—Cyrus Goff. 
Quartermaster Sergeant—Wrn. C. Dickey. 
Deering Items. 
Saturday evening, June 23d, the Falmouth 
Cornet Band from West IFalmouth, gave an 
out-door concert at Allen’s Corner. The band 
numbers seventeen pieces, and is under the 
leadership of F. S. Merrill, with Mr. Blanch- 
ard as instructor. Upon this occasion their 
selections were very fine and were well ren- 
dered. Tbe crowd in attendance, which was 
large, was well pleased. The band uniform is 
very neat. 
The Deering Zonaves are receiving large ac- 
cessions to their ranks. The plan of having 
two companies A. and B., placing the boys 
rom 12 to 17 by themselves, is working well, 
and the companies will soon number SO. K. 
Farmington Normal School. 
Dr. Rounds, principal of tbe State Normal 
School at Farmlugtoo, and Misses Rounds and 
Mnnger. assistant teachers iu the same school, 
have resigned their positions. 
Tickets will be sold at stations on the Maine 
CeDtral railroad to tho-e attending the gradua- 
tion exercises and alumni reunion at the State 
Normal School at Farmington, for one fare for 
the round trip. Arrangemento must be made 
with tbe agent from whom the ticket is pui- 
chased. Tickets will be sold July 3J, 4th and 
6th, and will be made good for return till July 
9th. 
City Affairs. 
A meeting of the Board of Aldermen was 
held yesterday afternoon. In the absence of 
the Mayor, Chairman Winslow presided. The 
fall board was present. 
William Jeffords and John Nagle were li- 
censed as undertakers. 
Tbe meeting was ^called for the purpose of 
appointing a guardian, but the parties who de- 
sired the meeting called were not present. 
Hurt t>7 Elephants. 
When the circus hands were embarking the 
animals on the cars Monday night one of the 
elephants got angry and jammed two of the 
men up against the side of the car hurting 
them pretty badly. They were taken away on 
the train. Bolivar picked ont his own car and 
walked aboard like an old traveller. The 
camels were ngly and it took an hour to ship 
them. 
____________ 
Zeta Pei Ueunion. 
The annual reunion of the Lambda Chapter 
of the Zeta Pni Fraternity, Bowdoiu College, 
will bo held at Brunswick, Wednesday even- 
ing, July 11th. The oration will bo given by 
II. M. Heath of Augusta, class of 72, and the 
poem by E. 8. Osgood of Portlaud, class of 
75. 
____ 
Presque Isle- 
The Maine Central will give a grand excu- 
sion to I’rosque Isle, commencing June 29tli, 
and good for a return, extending to July !ltb. 
This will prove a splendid opportunity to see 
the garden of the State at its best, and the 
price of tickets is placed so low that every one 
is afforded an opportunity. The advertisement 
affords full particulars. 
Congress Street M. Jfi. Church. 
At it meeting of the official board of the above 
churcb on Monday evening, It wan unanimous- 
ly voted to discontinue the forenoon sermon 
during the months of July and August, and 
also to grant the pastor a month’s vaoatlon. 
Presumpscot Park. 
At Presumpscot Park, Fourth of July, there 
will be $500 offered in three purses for three 
races, and some good races are promised. The 
entries will close tyulghtat 6 p. m., and should 
be directed to I. P. Woodbury, secretary, boa 
1!»2». _’ 
Munjoy Lodge. 
Munjoy Lodge, Knights of Pythias, elected 
the following offioors last evening: 
Chancellor Commander— E. L. Robinson. 
V c Chancellor—J. W. Chapin. 
Pieloie—R. D. MoD maid. 
Master-aPArms -C. W. Morrill. 
The Canine Curse. 
That anything will be done towards abating 
the nuisance of hordes of unlioensed dogs run- 
ning at large in our streets, seems too much to 
hope for In view of the fact that the plain or. 
dinance touohing this matter receives quite as 
much consideration as other and more impor- 
tant oneB—that against fast driving for in- 
stance—which wo have seeu generally disre. 
garded here winters. In the case of children 
being bitten, the suggestion that they be for- 
bidden the streets while the curs onjoy the lib- 
erty of the town, may have weight. A matter 
of some importance to fastidious people is that 
not a block of ioe, or other commodities, oau 
be left outside for a moment without receiving 
the unweloome attention of numerous dogs. 
I am informed that in the well ordered city 
of Philadelphia a condition of the licouse of a 
dog is that he shall be kest upon his owner’s 
premises: here, as before mentioned, not even 
the unlicensed are looked after properly. C. 
1 lie Kent Hailing l'owiler. 
Thu best baking powder is made from pure 
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a 
small quantity of tlonr or starch. Frequently 
other ingredients are used, and serve a purpose 
in reduciug.the cost and increasing the profits 
of the manufacturer. 
We give the Government Chemist’s anal- 
yses of two of the leading baking powders: 
X have examined samples of “Cleveland’s 
Superior Baking Powder” and “Boyal Baking 
Powder,” purchased by myself in this city, and 
I find they contain: 
Cleveland* Superior linking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bloarbonate of Soda 
Flour 
Available carbonio aold gas 12.01 per cent, 
equivalent to 118.2 cnbio inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
,'Itorul Bilking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bioarbonate of Soda 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent |to 11G.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 oubio inches peroz. of Powder. 
Note.—The Tartaric Aoid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, and exists tu the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. O. LOVE, Ph. D. 
New York, Jam’y 17th, 1881. 
The above analyses indicate a preference for 
“Cleveland's Superior Baking Pewder,” and 
our opinion is.that ltistbe better preparation.— 
Hall's Journal of Health. 
Boston, Jan. 3,1879. 
"F. \Y. Kinsman, Etq.: 
Dear Sir—Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam 
seems to give universal satisfaction, both as to 
quality ami price. We sell more of it thau of 
all other cough medicines combined, and have 
yet to hear of the first intimation in which it 
lias failed to give satisfaction.! 
Y'ours truly, 
RUST BROS. & BIRD." 
NEW ADVKRTSEMENTS. 
UEPOBT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF THE — 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND, M.E., 
—AT THE— 
Close of ttHftinetM June ISM. 
REHOCRCK8: 
Loans and discounts .$1,387,545.75 
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.... 500,000.00 
Due from rese.ve ageuts.. 142.764.25 
Due from other National Banks. 41,899.71 
Real estate.—. 6.275.00 
Current expenses and taxes paid. 7,086.52 
Checks and other cash items. 18,669.04 
Exchanges for clearing bouse. 7,154.70 
Bills of other Banks. 18,761.00 
Fractional currency and nickels.... 240.05 
Gold Coi .. 
Sliver Coin.1,740.00 
Legal-tender notes,... .. 10,000.00 
Five per'tfcBf. redemption fund. 22,600.00 
Total .$2,208,020.02 
I.IAIill.ITlEMi 
Capital stock paid in. $600,000.00 
Surplus fund 120,000.00 
Undivided profits.835,839.39—455,839.39 
Circulating Notes outstanding. 450,000.00 
Dividends unpaid. 362.33 
Individual deposits subject to check. 627,069.41 
Certificates of deposit. 8,323.00 
Certified Checks... 11,691.60 
Cashier’s Checks outstanding. 6.213.26 
Due to other National Banks. 49,537.67 
Total.,$2,208,020.02 
STATE OF MAINE. CtrxBB&LAJrD.lsT 
I, B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier of the “Canal Nation- 
al Bank of Portland, Me.," do solemnly s\,tar that 
the above statement is true to the best of my knowl- 
edge and belief. B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th 
day of June, 1883. 
GEO. C. PETERS, Notary Public. Correct—Attest: 
W. W. THOMAS, ) 
F. W. BAILEY, } Directors. 
JOHN N. LORD, ) 
jun27 d3t 
REPORT OP THE CONDITION 
— OF THE — 
Casco National Bank. 
At Portland, in Ibr Ntmr of Huiur, 
Al the Close of Bu.inr*., June, 'f'J.ISM. 
REMOI'RCEM: 
Loans and discounts.42.328,8115.68 
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.... 60,000.00 
Other stocks, bonds and Mortgages 4,000.00 
Due from other National Banks... 63,047.83 
Koalestalc, furniture and ttiturcs... 6,000.00 
Current expenses and taxes paid 7,703.34 
Checks and other cash items. 32.616.27 
Bills of other Banks. 17,627.00 
Fractional paper currency .nickels and 
pennies. 27.41 
Specie,.. 83,798.06 
Ixjgal Tender Notes 30,000.00 
Redemption fnnd with U, 8, Treasur- 
er (6 per cent, of circulation). 2,260.00 
Total. .$2,695,587.18 
1,1 ABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid In. 8800,000.00 
Surplus fund. 400,000.00 Undivided proUts. 100,138.84 
National bank notes outstanding.... 46,000.00 Dividends unpaid. 2,011.90 
1 ndividual deposits subject to check. 979,287.60 
Dus to other National Banks. 289,151.06 
Total .82,695,687.18 
STATE OF MAINE, CocxTv of Cumberland,s». 
X, Wui. A. Wluehip, Cashier of the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement Is true to the liest of my knowledge 
and belief. WM. A. WIN SHIP, cashier 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26tb 
day of June, 1883. 
W>I. T. SMALL, N. P. Correct—Attest; 
L I*. FARRINGTON,) 
JOS. WALKER, ! Directors. 
K. H. DAVE1S ) 
ju27 d3t 
Books and Stationery at Cost! 
To close out my entire stock f shall, for a short 
time, sell at cost, 
Photograph and Autograph Al- 
bums, Klauk Kooks, Porte- 
monnalcs, Scrap Kooks, 
Scholars Companions, 
Children's Kooks, Mis- 
cellaneous Kooks, 
Writing Paper 
and 
envelopes of all grades of quality. 
And a great variety of other nrtlcles usually found 
In a Hook and Stationery store. 
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY! 
FOB A SHORT TIME ONLY ! 
D. WENTWORTH, 
559 COAftltCSM NT., COB. OAK. 
Jen27 dlw 
PINO PAlMINE. 
WK l>eg leavo to announce that Mr. J. Lewis, General Travelling Agent for the Florida Ar 
omatlc Pino Medical Bed, is now in this city, and 
may be found at the efflee of the General Agent for 
Maine, Messrs. J. K. FOYE & CO., 370lAi Congress 
street. 
Parlies wishing lor our Medical Bed. the only 
Hygienic, Bod in the Market,can bo supplied by call- 
ing on Messrs. FOYE & CO„ Sole Agents for Maine. 
PINO PAL WINE MATTKE88 CO., 
General offices, 116 N. Front Street, Philadelphia, 
and J16 Water Street, Boston, Mass. Ju27eodlm 
Library Notice—HI. C. W. Associa- 
tion. 
ON and after this dato Saturday, June 30th, un til further notice, the Library will not be 
opon for Um distribution off books. 
AH persons having bowks belonging to the Library 
are requested to return them on the following dates 
named June 30th, July 7th and duly 14th. The 
Librarian or his assistants will he in attendance on 
tho above named d des to receive them. 
Per order Library Committee. 
Je27dlw F. K. PRAY, Chairman. 
Wanted. 
LADIES or young men in city or country, to take a light wont at their homes, any one can do it; 
work scut bv mal*; distance no objection; no can- 
vassing. Address with stamp, BVRT * EMMONS, box 2178, Boston .Mass. Jtm27dlw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
G I VEN 
AWAY 
FIRE CRACKERS 
•■AND" 
Large Torpedoes. 
One bunch of either given away with every Boy’s, Child’s or Girl’s 
Hat Costing from 40 cents upwards, from now until after the Fourth 
of .1 nly. 
A Large Variety to Select front, our goods marked very low, to 
lower Stock. 
Wide Brim for Girls or Boys. 
Men’s Manilla and Mackinaw. 
M ERR Y 
Til© Hatter, 
237 MIDDLE ST., 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
Ju27 dtf 
Ladies Gossamers 
75 cts. 
SIZES FROM 50 TO 50 INCHES. 
This is a New Price to close balance of several large 
lots that are worth $1.25 and $1.50 everywhere. Sale 
this morning at nine o’clock, and it is a bargain every 
small or medium sized Lady will appreciate. 
We offer also 400 Warranted Gossamers at $1.00 in 
all sizes. __ 
100 Children’sIGossamers, all sizes 7o“c5lrts>^. 
Remnants and Whole Pieced of White NainsohL4fi 
specialty nice assortment for To-day Sales. Prices 
10 cents, 15 cents and 17 cents. Last year’s prices w ere 
_2Qv-254lfid 35 cents. -• 
RINES BROS. 
241 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME. Jun27 dlt 
We have opened to-day 
a choice line of Shet- 
land Shawls which we 
shall offer at bottom 
prices. Many of these 
are hand-made, and in 
the lot are many new 
and desirable colors 
never before seen in 
this market. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. 
ju21 dtX 
1883-411) (IFJLLV-1883 
FIRE 
CRACKERS! 
Cannon Crackers, Torpedoes, Papor Cans,' Bombs 
and Guns to tire Paper Cap*, Mammoth Paper Caps •Japanese Torpedoes, Roman Candles, Rockets, 
Shells, Minos, Wheels, Flags, .Japanese and Chi- 
nes# 1. an torus, Fire Balloons, etc., wholesale and 
retail. 
MTttosd for Prlco List. 
Also a largo stock of Hammocks, Feather Dus- 
ters, Base Balls, Lawn Tennis, Croquet, Lawn Pool 
(now), Baby Carriages, etc. 
(ffi 1IA»; JII.MI. 
No. 187 Middle Street* 
jul3 dllw 
CLARK’S 
Circulating Library. 
The largest and best in the city. 
New Hooks received soon as pub- 
lished. Terms 2 cents a daj. 
Specinl rates to (Subscribers. A 
large and elegant assortment of 
Stationary and Fancy hoods con- 
stantly on hand. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
ju2'«J eodtf 
TO CONSUMERS QF GAS. 
The attention of consumers 
of gas Is called to the 
RETONT CAS STOVE 
now on exhibition and for sale. They are un- 
surpassed in economy and convenience, for 
ironing and cooking purposes during the 
warm weather. Stoves furnished on trial 
to parties d esiring to pur base. 
CLEVELAND & HURSTON, 128 ExchdPP Si. jul9 1 cl2w 
Noli ci». 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against har- boring or trusting any id the crew of the Brit- ish ship "Thus N. Hart,” from Traplnl, as no 
debts of their contracting will be paid by captain or 
eenslguees. 
LIT AN A KELSEY, 
Ju25d3t* Consignees 
i 
Best Styles and Reasonable 
Prices. 
Exchange Street 
PORTLAND. 
»l'r2 dtf 
FIKTE 
ITIAKK * 
— TO 3 
ok imiit 
L. S 
Give your orders early, a* wo aro always engaged 
porno time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
Congress St. 
my 14 MAYFtf 
SPECIAL 
MILLINERY SALE 
— FOR — 
ONE WEEK. 
We shall offer to Fthe Ladies of Fort 
landaud vicinity all our stock of Hats, 
Honoris, Flowers, Feathers, Lures, etc., at greatly reduced prices ; call ami ex- 
amine onr stoek and you w ill be convinc- 
ed that you can save money here. 
BIBBER, mm & CO., 
4117 CONGRESS ST., Farrington BPk. lulS dtf 
I’ai'IIhiuI Steam racket Company 
—Speet o I meet tug. 
fIllIK Stockholders of the Portland steam Packet 
X Company are hereby untitled that a special 
meeting will ho held at the Office of the Company, 
Franklin Wharf, on MON DAY, July 2, 1H83, at 3 
o’clock p. ra., to choose one director to till a vacan- 
cy for the current year. 
By order of the Directors, 
J.F. LWCOMB, Sec’y 
Portland, June 28,1883. Ju23dtd 
UNION STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
Sl'EAM Eli KM IT A will k«v. Fr.nklln Wliurf, ^s»me whaif.Bofton boat l«av«s from) See a.l- 
vertieemeut. d 11 Ju20d3t 
* MISCELLANEOUS, 
Merchant Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street, 
HAS secured the services of HR. JONKPII ■IIVI KI.I V. Artist Vastier, from Bos- 
ton. formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a 
tine lira of 
Spring Goods 
FOR CASH, 
Is now prepared to turn out Artistic Work, made in 
tbe most thorough manner, at 
Prices Uiat will defy competition. 
» No need to go out of town, long or short distances, 
nor climb tedious stairs. 
Please don’t fail to give us a call 
at the Old Stand. 
MATHIAS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
mar 30 eod3m 
Knives and Sections 
-FOB 
MOWERS AND REAPERS. 
AT MANUFACTURER 8 PRICES. 
ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED. 
ST AT* AGENTS FOR THE 
YANKEE HORSE RAKE. 
ALSO, AGENTS FOR 
BUCKEYE MOWER 
'• AND — 
BULLARD’S HAY TEDD£R. 
Haying Tools of all kinds on band at 
Manufacturer’s Prices. 
KENDAEE k WHITNEY. 
p?^Tland MaT5?- 
N; DEALERS 15 — 
DRUGS, 
MEDldtN^S, 
I— A5D — —— 
CHEMICALS. 
EyFino Toilet Soap*, Brushes and Comb*, Perfum- 
ery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confec- 
fectiouery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a fine line of 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 
CIGARS. 
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS. 
PORTLAKTU. 
F. b ..jot,AND. A. W. PIERCE. 
Prescription Department a Spec- 
ialty and Fully Equipped.i 
mar28 dtf 
Will sell Artists’ Materials 
25 per cent off from cata- 
logue prices for the next 
two weeks. 
I have all the latest pub- 
lications in Engravings. 
Fine Framing a Specialty— 
at lowest prices. I have 
some very Desirable Shapes 
in the Barbotine Pottery. 
J. T STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
Opp CITY HALL. 
Jo8 dtf 
A'large and 'elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at nslonishinsiv low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wnreroorasgof 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St Block, PORTLAND. (No.J3.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
no.14 dtf 
Account Books. 
All kinds in stock or 
made to order by 
LURING. SHORI & HARMON. 
jtu>23 dim 
Citizens’ m Ilf uni Kiel Iff Society, 
rilll E stated meeting for June, will be hold at Re- 
cepticn Hall, next; Friday evening, at 8 
° 1 he Director s meet half an hour previous. 1 he amendments to the By-Law*, proposed at the 
morning to cut down the limit of Ago to 06 years and to increase the fee for admission for all abovo 
50 years, will come up for actbm. 
Je2<>dtd M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
PEAK’S ISLAND ICE COMMY 
From and after Juno 15, the above company will 
deliver ICE daily to any place on Teak’s Island in 
quantities to suit. Orders ruay be left at the Poet 
Office, Peak’s Island. 
Jl*. n. JONES, mnunger. 
jnlSdtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Property by Auction 
Sale. 
PURSUANT to th« provisions of a trust deed to m» from Mary A. Waterhouse and others dated March 26, 1869, recorded in the Cumberland 
Registry Book 376, page 106, and ugreeably to the 
wish of a majority in interest, I shall sell by public auction on the premises, on Saturday, June 80, 1883. al 3 o'clock p. m., the lot of land and build- 
ings thereon situated on the northeasterly aide of Winter street in Portland, being the same formerly owned by Joseph Ayers, and adjoins that known as 
the “Nancy Hanson’’ lot, which ia on the corner of 
Winter and Spring streets. The lot has a frontage 
of fifty seven and a half feet on Winter Street and 
runs backward from said Winter street uniformly fifty eight feet. The title to be conveyed will be 
by quit claim dee;! from me, as I received only such, but is believed to be perfect, the particulars 
whereof will be made known at the sale. 'The 
property will be sold to the highest bidder, who will be allowed three days to assure himself of the 
perfectness of the title. The terms will be cash. 
GEO. F. EMERY, H. M. HART, 
Attorney. Trustee. 
J *. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
JunO eod till ju23tdtd 
VALUABLE PROPERTf on COMMERCIAL ST. 
BY AUCTION’. 
ON Saturday, June 30, at 12 o'clock m ., we shall sell the valuable property Nos. 63l to 535 
Commercial street. This property has frontage of 
80 feet and extends back to the B. A M. It. It., and 
is destined to be one of the most valuable busiuen 
locations in the city, floods can be run on i-kids onte 
the property from either Eastern or B. A M.»s 
tracks. On the lot are two buildings paying good rentals Sale positive—owner about to leave the 
olty. 
F. O. BAILEY & C O., Auciionem. 
Ju25dtd 
F. O. BAILEV A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant 
Sal»rMu IN Eielaige Hu 
V. O. BAILEY, o. W. ALIO 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Meroham 
dlae every laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a, 
m. Consignments solicited oct3dtf 
TO 
Savings Banks, 
INSTITUTIONS, 
And all who are seeking an absolutely 
Safe and Secure 
INVESTMENT, 
We offer the 
5pr.ct. BONDS 
— OF THE 
VERMONT & MASS. IRD. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the 
Fitchburg Railroad, 
These Bonds have twenty years to run; bear 6 
per cent, interest, payable in May and November; 
are in denominations of $1000 each, with Coupons, 
or may be in Registered form if preferred. 
They are issued to retire an existing mortgage 
and pay for permanent improvements recently made 
upon the property. 
The stock of the Vermont and Mass. Railroad 
sells at 131, and pays 6 per eent. dividend. 
The Fitchburg Railroad guarantee the principal 
and interest of this Bond, and that stock sens at 
127, and pays 6 per cent. 
United States and other investment securities re- 
ceived in exchange at current rates for the above 
bonds. 
We have the Bonds ready for delivery. 
Orders and correspondence by mail or telegraph 
invited. 
MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK, 
Cor. Water & Congress Sts., 
BOSTON. 
juOr> eodgw 
THE “AUTOMATIC” 
BLIND AWNING FIXTURL 
Attachable to Old as well as New Blinds. 
The Ter}' best blind hluge and a per- 
fect awning fixture. No cloth to tear 
and wear out. No iron frames to shake 
and rattle. Blinds instantly converted 
to aw nings. Awnings instantly convert- 
ed to blinds. A child can operate them. 
Ittdr«prn*iblf for *ummcr hotel* and 
dwelling*. Room* atway* cool and *hady. 
Thounand* of *et* in «ncce»*fnl n*e. For 
•ale by Hll^t. & DEXTJbK, M9 Hiddlc 
Nt. N.n. PERKINNA C O., 1 Free III. 
Block. juntieod4w 
INVESTMENTS. 
BASSET, WHITNEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
71 \ Devonshire Street. Boston. 
Commitnion* executed in Benton,!New 
York tknd Philadelphia nnrkrta. 
Particular attention given to orders by 
mall or telegraph. 
Information freely fnrni*hed on nil 
ntockn and bonds. 
€'a*h order* however small, will receive 
our pernonul care. 
C.overnneul and other bond* *uitable for 
trnnt fund* "supplied at market rate* 
Three per cent, inferewt allowed on e- 
po*it* -subject to check on dcm. nd. 
Dividend*, coupon* and commercial pa- 
per collected. 
WILLIAH BANKET, 
Of the late firm of Brewnler, Ba**et A Co. 
RIC HARDN. WHITNEV. 
Formerly of Ntbwe, Bill* A Whitney. 
JOHN H. WHITNEY, 
Member of the Stock Exchange. 
iuar2B eodSm 
ARTIST'S 
MATERIALS, 
For all Brunches nnd Sketching 
Outfits at 
AlgernonStubbs’ 
A. R X STOKE. 
Temple Street, 
Fine Engravings, Qold.Jlronzeand Plnsh 
Frames are iiit specialties; common 
framing in all the leading styles. Those 
in want will Rnd it to their advantage to 
examine. Formerly STUBBS BROS., 
Temple street. Old frames regilded. 
ju26 eodtf 
NEW C0FFINWARER00B8. 
JEFFORDS & NAGLE 
— HAMS Ol’ILNF.n AT— 
888 Fedrral Street. 
Now undertaking rooms ami re*i>ectfuUy solicit 
patronage. Their stock is new ami Urge, consisting 
of Coffin* and Casket* in black and white shrouda. 
and all other undertaker's good*. t ottlu* deliv- 
ered at nil Hour* of Hay or might 
I'rlefs file Lowest in Hie City. 
Je26 d2w 
Westbrook Seminary. 
fllHE Trustees of Westbrook Seminary aro hereby 
1 notified that their Annual Meeting will be held 
at the Seminary building on Wednesday. June 27, 
| 1883. at 3 o’clock in the 'U ter noon, for the transas- ! tion of the following business. 
1 st,—To fill vacancies in the board of Trustees. 
2nd,—To elec1 officers for the ensuing year and to 
j transact any other business that may properly coma 
before the meeting. 
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, 
Secretary Board Trustees, 
j Beering. Juue 20, 1883. Junk2dl4 
UNIOX SlEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
^TEAMEREMIT A. will leave Franklin Whirl 
t,sam« wharf Boston boat leaver from), sss a<f 
vertisanent. jun2648t 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNINM, JUNE 27. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A mental reck -I guess so.—Burlingtou 
Free Press. 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate in Seasick- 
ness. 
S. S. Parker, Wellington O., says: “While 
cr088ing Lake Erie I 'gave it to some passen- 
gers who were seasick, and it gave immediate 
relief.” 
A waterspout—Au elocutionist reciting the 
“Apostrophe to the Ocean.”—Philadelphia 
Bulletin. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, and for eurichiug the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole sys- 
tem nothing can surpass these remedies. 
Now let Iogersoll go in and couviuee that ju- 
ry there is no hell, so as to put their minds to 
rest.—Boston Post. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically upon 
and through the blood, and is a safe, reliable 
and absolute cure for the various diseases,com- 
plaints and disorders due to debilty, or to any 
constitutional taint or iufectiou. 
John Hay gets §100,000 and Mrs. Hay §600,- 
000 by the will of Amasa Stone. Sing. Hay’ 
the lucky rhymster that you are.—Boston 
Transcript. 
Avoid cheap goods. The Hop Plaster cures 
pains and aches where other plasters simply re- 
lieve, 25 cts., at all drag stores. 
A prominent physician says a person should 
never be waked up except when there is urgent 
necessity for it. We will pay some one well 
to translate this into baby language.—Burliug- 
t«n Free Press. 
Charming features may he rendered actually 
repulsive bv blotches or pimples. Glenn’s 
Sulphur Soap remedies all complexioual Idem 
tehee. 
“Your Bin will surely find you out,” said the 
good man to his wayward son. "Don’t care, 
dad,” replied the young reprobate, “so long as 
nobody finds out my sin.”—Boston Transcript. 
A scientist says that a discord struck violent, 
ly on the piano will kill a lizard. That is all 
right. The tiling is to catch your lizard and 
bring him to the piano.—Boston Post. 
Every young man’s education is neglected 
and faulty if he has not, read the great medi- 
cal work entitled “The Science of Life: or, 
Self-Preservation,” advertised in another col- 
umn. 
Bee culture is becoming a great industry in 
Texas. Profanity is also a Hue art with tho ic. 
habitants of that State, and the two will work 
in together very nicely.—Lowell Citizen. 
Sanford’s Ginger for tired mothers. 
Did you ever notice how suddenly a timid 
woman who is humming an operalio air wil' 
switch off on a religious liymu when a storm 
comes up, and she hears the first clap of thun- 
der?—Norristown Herald. 
Swcchss is certain when the Congress Yeast 
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc. 
5IARRUGEH. 
In Marion. Ohio. Jane 19, by Rev. Geo. Mather. 
D. D., assisted by Rev. L. A. Belt, Henry B. Pennell 
of Portland, Me., and Miss Grace Woods Fribley of 
Marion. 
In this city, June 25, by Rev. J. McWhinnie, Robt 
G. Wayne aud Miss Marcella Byron, bothnfMus 
quash, N. B. [New Brunswick papers copy ] 
In Bethel, Jane 16, Fremont E. Timber lake, Esq, 
of Phillips and Miss Emma A. Grover of Bethel. 
0EATHN 
In this city, June 26, (at the Maine General Hos- 
pital) Oscor W. Handy of Gouldsboro. 
In Woolwich, June 19, Miss Lizzie Reed, aged 
34 years. 
In Bath, June 22, Naomi, wife of Wm. H. Estey, 
aged 88 years. 
In Augusta, June 21, Howard Pettengill, aged 67 
In Topshara, June 18. Mrs. Mary, wife 
BAILING I> «Y* OF STEAJIHUIFH. 
FROM FOB 
Normandie.........New York. Havre.June 27 
Gallia.New York..Liverpool...June 27 
State of Pennsyl’a.New York..Glasgow June 28 
Westphalia.New York.. Ham burg_-June 28 
Cityof Washington.New Yora..Havana.June 28 
Caras',a£.New York..Maracaibo. .June 28 
City of ilichmond .New Yora. .Liverpool.. .June 28 
Athoe.New York..PtauPrince..Jne 29 
Advance. New York..Brazil.June 30 
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.June 30 
Germanic.New York. .Liverj oel...Juue 30 
Furneseia....New York..Glasgow .. .June 30 
Donau.New York..Bremen_June 30 
Nederland.New York. .Antwerp.. .June 30 
•Jircase*aii ........ .Quebec.Liverpool...June 30 
Finance.New York. .Kio Janeiro. .Jne 30 
Cityof Merida.New York.. Vera Cniz .July 5 
Niagara.New York..Havana.July 7 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....July 7 
Valencia— -New Y'ork.. Laguayra....Joiy 14 
Peruvian ..Quebec.Liverpool_July 14 
St Domingo...New York. .St Domingo. July 17 
MIN I AT DHL ALMANAC.JUNE 27. 
B*o me:.....4.18 
Shu ___7.48 
Higb w&ter, (PM-. 4.38 
Moon rises.. 11.48 
vi^lRij^e :ntews~ 
PORT OF PORT V< A ftD. 
TUESDAY. June 2B. 
Arrived* 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via Ea^t 
port tor Boston. 
Sch Wm McLoon, Thorndike, New York—gait to 
Emery & Furbish. 
Sch Julia Baker, Lewis,New York- salt te Emery 
Sc Furbish. 
Sch Alice Dean, Gannett, Boston. 
Sch Alaska, McMahon. Portsmouth. 
Sch Ellen M Sawyer, (new) Orchard, Kennebnnk- 
port. 
Sch T J Beckett, Marshall, Bangor—lumber to 
Widber& Bacon. 
Sch Jaa Henry, Monroe, Rockport—lime to L C 
Cummings Sc Co. 
Sch Sarah Hill7 Robinson, Rockport—lime to L C 
Cummings St Co. 
Sch Superior, Adame, Wiseasset—heading to Phiu- 
ney Sc Jackson. 
Scba Henrietta Frances, with 100 bbls mackerel: 
Annie Srrgent, 50 do. 
Cleared. 
Brig Geo Burnham, Walls, Philadelphla-Clark Sc 
Chaplin Ice Co. 
Brig Corrina, (Br) Bealtie, Pictou—Chase, Leavitt 
Sc Co. 
Sch Golden Belt, (Br) Swinn, Pugwasb, NB—mas- 
ter. 
Scb Julia S, (Freacb, St John, NB—master. 
Sch Commerce, Gray, Bangor—S A & J H True. 
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant, Rockland—Kensell & 
Tabor. 
Sch T B Witherspoon, Sheppard, KenneUi, to 
load for Baltimore—Gallagher Si Co. 
Sch Wave, Hinckley, Waldoboro—N Blake. 
Sch A J Whiting. Carter, Belfast—N A Sanborn. 
Sch Orriaea B Kimball, Kimball, Bootbbay—N Blake. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDS*!1. 
EAST MACH IAS, June 21—Ar, sch Hamburg, 
Libby, Boston. 
Sid, sch Jerusba Baker, Chase, Philadelphia. 
WISC ASSET, June 23—Ar, sebs El Jen M Colder, 
MoLeod, Boston; Kockie E Yatos, Harris, do. 
Sailed, sobs Eagle Rock, Hammond, for Norfolk; 
Hope Haynes, Meady. New York. 
June 24 Ar, sch Susan Stetson, Fiisbee, Boston. 
Sid, sobs ThoB J May, Davis, for Elizabeth City; 
Niger, Merry, Boston. 
June 26—Ar, schs Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon; Robt 
Woodruff, Lewis, and Matilda, Chase, Boston; Den- 
mark, Lewis, do. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
| lAr at Delaware Breakwater 25tb, brig Josefa, 
Goodwin. MatanzasJ 
Ar at New York 2Gtb, barque Payson Tucker, 
Tucker, Matanzas. 
Sid fm Liverpool 26th inst, ship Wm G Davis, 
Wood, San Francisco. 
IflEiraOBAlVRjl, 
Barque W K Basse, Baker, from Iloilo for Bo3ton, 
has been ashore in the Java sea and sustained iooio 
damage. 
A dispatch from Havana states that the schr B W 
Morse, of Bath, before reported ashore on Salt Cay, 
has been floated and towed into port. Her main 
and mizzen masts had te be cut away. 
FIMHERmElV. 
Ar at Gloucester 25th. schs Henry Nickerson, and 
Bartie Pierce, mackerellng. 
DOTIEHTIC FORTH. 
SAN PEDRO—Ar 17th, ship Richard HI. Adams. 
Departure Bay. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, ship Commodore, 
Sawyer.Seatlc. 1T0 
Cld 26th, ship Gatherer, Thompson, Liverpool. Sid 19th. ship Samaria, Gilmore, Queenstown. JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2lst, sch Florida, Fergu- 
son, Amboy. 
BRUNSWICK— Ar 17th, sch Florence Rogers, Davis. New York. * 
BALTIMORE— Ar 23d, sch Maggie D Maraton 
Hall. Hurricane Island. 8ton' 
Old 24th. barques Caroline Knight. Pendleton 
Belfast; J II Chadwick, Foster, Portland, (ami 
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 23d, schs Alice Boida 
Dukes. Gardiner; Abel W Parker, Dean, do. 
Ar 25th, steameriHerculcs. Portland; schs Mima 
A Heed, Nash, Cardenas; Harry White, Crnbtree 
Sullivan; Ernest T Lee, Blatcbford, Hillsboro. 
* 
NEWCASTLE—Passed up 24th, schs M A Peed, 
Nash, from Matanzaa; Ernest 1' Lee,-. 
Arat Delaware Breakwater 24th, brig Sarah & 
Emma, from Cardenas. 
Passed out 24tb, ship Jas Drnramoud, Curtis, for 
San Francisco 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 23d, schs Oliver Dyer. Em- 
erson. Saco; Edw Waite, Lee, Portland; T Bene- 
dict, Linscott, Augusta; A McNlcbole, Flvnn, for 
Machiasport. 
Sid 24tb. schs, Alta Vela, Alley, Ellsworth; C J 
Willard, Walluco, Portland; W S Jordan, Crowell, 
Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25tb, barque Arthur C Wado, 
Sherman. Cardenas; brig Jennie Pbini.**y, Taylor, 
Cienfuegos Nan Juan, Dixige, Frontera; L New 
ton, Peiidietcn, Port Koval; Milford, Lo-<k,UHra.coa; 
A L Mitchell, Mitchell., Fall JKivir. 
Ar 26th, ship Martha Cobb, OroenbaDk, Antwerp 36 days, schs Inez. Leighton, Tampico, 36 days; F 
T Drlsko, Drisko, and Iiortensia, Sanborn, Barncoa; 
Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Pensacola; M A Hall, 
McDonald. Charleston; Adriabna, Oliver, Bowdoin- 
ham; E Waterman, Hinckley, Portland; Douglas 
Haynes, Adams, Bristol. 
Ar 2Bth, eehs Tim Field, Bellatty, and Maggie Ab- 
bolt, McIntosh, Baracoa; Emma S Briggs, Lewis, 
Jacksonville; Belle Higgins, Higgins, Brunswick; 
Sarah Potter. Keen, Jacksonville; Jennie F Wiley, 
Chadwick, do. 
Old 26tli, brig Garrie Bertha, Hall, Cette; Orbitt 
Nash. St Pierre; ,1 Jewett. Uoed, Caibarien, 
FALL 1UVEK Shi 25th, sch Geo Shattuck, Hart, 
New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 25th, sch Sardinian, Holbrook Rockland. 
SOMERSET—Ar 24th, aoh Emma Arey, Rogers, 
Philadelphia. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch Pavilion, Shute, 
Calais. 
Sid 24th, 8ch Fleetwing, Clements, New York. 
ViNKYARD-HAVEN— Ar 28d, sobs A Tirrell, 
Snow, Weebawkeu for Bostou; Tangent, Thurston, 
Bangor for Norwich. 
Sailed, brig Clytle. 
Sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, from Philadelphia for 
Portland, with coal, went ashore 24th, on Nautucket 
Shoals, NE of Pollock Rip Lightship, and remains. 
HYANN1S—Sid 24th, sch Nellie E Grav, for New 
York. 
BOSTON—Ar 25tb, barque Ada P .Gould, Gould, 
Hoboken; schs Agues 1 Grace, Small, do; Sea Bird, 
Mullen, Kondout; Jolm Gerard, Clifford, NYork; 
John Haleb, Tinker, aud N Jones, Perry. Calais 
Chalcedony, Bancroft, Mach las; Geo B Ferguson, 
Ryan, and l)aul Webster. Pearson. Belfast; Jennie 
Howard, Johnson. Bowdoinhatu; Roekaway, Kings- 
bury. and Lake, Jefiuson, York. 
Cld 25th, brig Eugene Hale, Harding, Port Spain. 
Ar 26th, schs Susan Frances, Smith, fm Lamotue; 
Grace, Alley, Ellsworth; Sassanoa, Hinckley, Bath; Minstrel. Colby, Wisoassof. 
Old 26th, barque Hattie N Bangs, Bangs, Kenne- bec; sch Marcia Reynolds, Jeffreys, do. SALEM—Ar 25tb, schs Allstou, Powers, Eliza- 
bethport; Laina Cobb, Cobb, Port Johnson; J Pon- der Ryan. Frankfort for New York. 
LYNN—Ar 25th, soh Governor, Herrick, from 
New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25lb, barque Ralph M Hay- 
ward, Bartlett. Cadis. 
NEWBURY PORT—Sid 23d, sch Alabama, Warr, 
Caials. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, sch Princeton, John- 
son, Hoboken. 
BANGOR— Ar 25th. sohs Caroline Kriescher, Devereux. Portland; S Wiley. Turner, do. 
KENNEBEC RIVER—Ar 25th, brig Stacy Clark, 
Stahl, Portland; sch Mary K Long, Or no, do; War- 
ren Sawyer, and Pearl, do. 
Sid 25th, sch A K We.*bs, Littlefield, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN POK FH. 
Sid fm Hong Kong May 8th, harqne Priscilla. 
French, Victoria; 16tb, Tillie Baker, Boynton, fer 
Iloilo. 
in port May IB. ship Great Admiral, Thom peon, 
from Cardiff, ar 12th, for Sau Francisco; Susan 
Gilmore, Carver, for Iloilo, to load for New York or 
Boston; Henrietta. Nickels, uuo, barque A Ohio 
Carver, Pendleton, far New York; O B Harc 1 tine. 
Gilkey, for do; Nicholas Thayer, Crosby, for do; 
Penobscot, Eaton, for San Francisco; C P Dixon, 
Carver, for Philadelphia; Addlia Carlton, Grant, and Robert Porter. Nichols, uuc; Escort, Water- 
house, from Taiwanfoe for New York. 
At Iloilo May 11, ship Vigilant, Gould, for New 
York, takes about 2400 tons sugar; P N Blanchard. 
Oakes, for Boston via Dublin, takes about 1500 
tons sugar, (since reported sailed.) 
At Manila May 16, barque W H Besse, Bakor, for 
Boston, takes 1500 tous sugar. 
Ar at Callao May 24, ship A MoCallum, Masters, 
Liverpool. 
At Victoria, VI, 17tb. ship Invincible, Strickland, 
from Departure Bay for Sau Francisoo. 
Ar at A spin wall 2d iust, barque Neilie Brett 
Savin. Pensacola. 
At Barbadoes 6th iust, sch Paul Seavey. Young, 
from New York, ar May 31. 
Sid fm Zaza 14th, barque Matthew' Baird, Forbes, 
New York. 
Sid fm Cienfuegos 16th, barque Augustine Kobbc, 
Ford, Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Cardeuas 18th. brigs Ada L White. Oakes, 
Portland; lBtb, Addle Hale. Sheppard, Boston; 
sch Lucy A Davis, Davis, New York. 
Ar at Havaua 17th, brig Giles Loring, Simpson, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 16th. barque Adolph Kogler, Merriman, for 
Delaware Breakwater; 21st, barque Helen Sauds, 
Noitou, do. 
Ar at Matanzas 20th, sch Ella Elliott, Russell, Pensaeola. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 23d, sell M C McLean, 
from Harbor Boucbe for Portland. 
Cld at St John. NB, 25th, schs Sultan, Camp, and Llewelyn, Colwell, Rockpcrt. 
* POKER. 
June 16, lat 42 22. Ion 61 15, barque Amelia, Burgess, from Fowey for New York. 
June 23. lat 40 25. Ion 70, barque S P Chase, fm 
j New Bedford lor Portland. 
A POMCEHAN’S DUTY. 
Policeman Ed. K. Heath, 29 North Street, Port- 
land, Me., May 11,1883, writes:— 
“I hare been troubled for a good many years with 
inflammation of the bladder, dating as far back as 
during the time I was in the army. I suffered with 
dull, heavy pains in the hack and kidneys too in- 
tense for me to describe, and tried several remedies 
that were recommended, and was examined by one 
of our best physicians, who pronounced it inflamma- 
tion of the bladder; and I went to the hospital for 
treatment, but all medicine and treatment had 
seemed to fail. 1 was recommended to try Hij^g- 
Remedy, as it had been used iu eases 
here in Portland and vicinity. 1 Wtf^hased a bottle 
at Smith’s drug store here, an<J^f0Und after 
1 the fiwt bottle that it relieygrfme greatly, and after 
using several bottles founj that it aid me more good* 
than all other medicines ^a treatment I have re 
ceived combined. And. to add to my good opinion 
of Hunt s Remedy. I beg to state in closing that my 
wife has been^^'S'Tong time troubled with a weak 
ness &n<£4£ft&mmation 0f the bladder, with a com 
•yjttfction of other diseases peculiar to women. 
After using only two bottles she has been complete- 
ly cured; and I can say that my wife is loud in 
praise of this wonderful medicine, and I would 
highly recommend it to all who are suffering from 
kidney diseases or diseases of the bladder.” 
Portland, Me., May 11,1883. 
I hereby certify that l know the facts of the sick 
ness of Mrs. E. K. Heath, and that they are correct 
ly stated in the foregoing certificate, and her cure 
was accomplished by the use of Hunt’s Remedy. 
A. W. Smith, Druggist, 
Cor. Portland and Green Streets. 
NO MATERIAL CHANGE. 
This is to certify that I have used Hunt's Remedy 
for the kidney complaint, and derived much benefit 
from its use. 
I have been afflicted about one year, and received 
treatment from the local physicians, and used a 
number of so-called specifics without any material 
help. I am happy to say, after using three bettles- 
of Hunt's Remedy, I was completely cured. 
I never fail to recommend it, and you are at liber- 
ty to use my name in any manner you may desire. 
John W- Johnston. 
Norwich, Conn., May 7, 1883. 
jui5 7VFMAwlw26 
M A 1ST H O O ID : ■ 
mT**- '■ ■—- __ 
KNOW THYSELF,^ 
A Book for Fvery Tlau ! Yoans, .Hiddle* 
aged and Old. 
The untold miseries that resist from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read 
the new medical work published by the Peabody .Tledical Inatitnte* Boston, entitled The ttci- 
ence of Life; or, Melf-Prr«ervation. It is 
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood, 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc., 
but it contains one hundr<*t and twenty-five pre- 
scriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one 
of which ia invalunble.so proved by the author 
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. It 
contains 300 pages, bound In beautiful embossed 
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest 
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in 
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional— 
than any other work retailed in this country for 
82.50, or the money will be refunded. Price only 
81.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the Na- 
tional Medical Association to the officers of which 
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- 
ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or 
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, 
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases 
requiring skill and experience. iny30d*wl y22® 
IMPORTED 
WLVES & LIQUORS 
of all kind*, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOR BALE BY- 
R. STANLEY &SON, Importers. 
4IONEU IVO. FORE NfREET, PORT- 
LAND, MAINE. 
Alsu. General Managers for New England, 
ORTHK CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRISON, MAINE. 
auflO 
FISTULA AM) PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM HEAD (M. I)., Harvard, 1842), and KOBEKT M. HEAD (M. lb, Harvard, 187<!), 41 MomrrM-t alrecl, llouon, give special attention 
to the treatment of l ls'l'l l A. PILES AND 
ALL DISEASES Ol' THE KKCTI M, 
without detention from business. Abundant refer- 
ences given. Pamphlets sent on application, 
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. M. (except Bun 
ays) feblOdlyr 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pnpils by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORDy 
14Pearl Street. 
P*n24_lit/ 
BOWDOINCOLLEGE 
rJ’XA.MINATIO s’S for admission to college will be held at the Clearnland Lecture Room, Mas- saebusetts ilall, on Kiiidav, .iU!y I3|h. and on Fw- 
DAY, Sept. 2'4th, at 8.30 A. M. 
I'iSHUA !,. CHAMBERLAIN. Brunswick, dune I. 1883. jn4d&tvtjll3 
T. cT ~jeVaSs»’ 
Advertising Agency anti Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
iob B AsiiiNtiTos m., n nton 
Dealer In Wood and Mi t il Type, and all kinds <* 
Printers’ Matci lab Advertisement! inserted In all 
paper in the United States nr Canadas at vtsUJs’btnr’ 
owsit plicae Send ter estimate*. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies.? »A marvel of (pa strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competi- tion with the multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate powders, Snht cmly in can*. 
Koval Baking Powpkk Co., 10(1 Wall 8t„ N. V. 
ruohu dlyr 
™ BEST THING KNOWN »» 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
1H HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER. 
SAVES LABOR. TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
So family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, ttnd 
always boars the above svmbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City of Portland, 
City Marshal's Office. I 
Juue 2b, 1883. } 
Fireworks and Firearm*. 
fTlHE attention of all persons is hereby called to X the laws aud ordinances regulating tlio sale aud use of Fireworks and tbe use of Firearms. Vi- 
olations of the same before suunee ou tho morning of July 4th next sill be prosecuted. 
By order of -U ayor ami Aldermen. 
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS, je25d3t «ty Marshal. 
City of Portland, 
City Maklb ai.'s Offic*, 1 
June 25, 1833. } 
Owners and Drivers of llaekuey 
Carriages. 
OWNERS of llaekuey Carriages will present their carriages for inspection aud license, aud drivers of said carriages wi lUtrocure their licenses 
as provided by law^HH^otflce,.°u the tith and 7th of July./: ,m 0 to 12 a. m., ami iJ'tP B p. m. The 
iiE-Kfgardiug numbering ot Carriages. ftud Hats of 
Drivers must be strictly complied wlth.- 
BENJAMIN F. aNDRKWSt 
je25d2w City Marshal. '- 
City of Portland, 
City Marshal’s Office, i 
June 25. 1883, j 
Fast Driving 
THE ordinances prohibit) drivingffaster than six miles an hour through any part of the city. 
Complaint is made pf violation of said ordinance 
on the Western Promenade. 
All persons are warned that further violation of 
said ordinances will be prosecuted. 
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS, 
je25d2w City Marshal. 
EXSMISATIOJIOF TOCHffi. 
f iIHE sub-committe ou examination of candidates 
X for teaching in the public schools of Portland, 
will meet for the examination of teachers at High 
School Budding on Monday, the 2d day of July 
next, at 9 a. in. Applicants must pass a satisfac- 
tory examination in the following branches, viz. Arithmetic, including the Metric system oi weights and measures. Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, includ- 
ing Composition. United States History, Physiology, Elements of Music (Mason’s).Elementary Free-Hand 
Drawing, and Theory and Practico of Teaching. 
All applicants must be piesent on the morning above specified, and the examination will continue 
through two days unless sooner finished. 
No other examination will take place prior to the 
opening of the schools. 
THOMAS TA8H, Superintendent of Schools. 
Portland, June 6, 1883. jeOdtd 
City of Portland, 
City Marshal’s Office, ) 
June 25, 1883. f 
Trucks, Wagons and Drays. 
EVERY Truck, Wagon, Dray, Cart. Sleigh, Hand Cart, Hand Sled, or other vehicle, which shall 
be used in this city for the conveyance, from place 
to place within the city, of wood, coal, lumber, 
stones, brick, sand, clay, gravel,dirt, rubbish, goods, 
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials, 
or any other article or thing whatsoever, shall be 
licensed and numbered, according to law. 
Owners of said Trucks, etc., will present their 
teams for license at my office troin the 9th to 14th 
of July, inclusive, from 9 to 12 a. in., and from 2 
to 6 p. rn. The law providing for license and num- 
bering must bo strictly complied with. 
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS, 
jc25d3w City Marshal. 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
section or our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sule nneqnaied 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputntlon or salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggist 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
., 
NEW YORK. Jr3 dly 
TUflNF Makes beautiful I HIIlL Lambrequins, Sofa 
rOnPUCTPillo^ and Ottoman OnUUnCI Covers, Toilet and 
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet 
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Kobo;;, 
Hammocks and Drapery. Inutruc 
tion Books and all material for 
this now fancy work at the Waro- 
rooms of the 
“nOME8TIG"SEWING MACHINE GO 
Cor. CONGRESS & EXCHANG) STS. 
It oiands at tho head. “ n RJJ C C '* i f ’■' 
Tho Light Running UUilfStv £(« 
LADIES, use the “DOME1 TIC” 
PAPER PATTERNS. Ele; io< 
Design. Faultless in lit. 
COR. CONGE aSS & CZCHAN' l STS. 
JuS ilSm 
NOT1CR IS DKRKNV GITNN, tl.nt.the suliscriber ban been duly appointed Executrix 
of tho Will of 
GEORGE JEWETT, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and hat 
taken upon herself that trust, a? the law 
directs. All persons baying demands uisiu 
the estate of said deceased, are required to 
exhibit the same; and all liersons Indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
MARY JANE JEWETT, Executrix. 
Portland, .June 6th, 1693 luuf)dlaw3wW* 
INSURANCE. 
IMCTJLtTJLCtl 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Better to a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Whloh at a premium pay. about i!V. ler cout. In- 
terest. 
which gi vo» no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withdraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier 
to make money thau to save it. 
K« ler limn Tontine Polit ic in 
oiliw Comimntvs. 
as shown by oomparlsou of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE SOUTH WESTERN has paid over $3,SCO, 000 matured endowments. Betides giving In- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 6%per cent. compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OV THE NORTHWESTERN, (in vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
yoars above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OP THE COM PAN Y over a 4 per 
oeut. reserve is $3,022,012, 
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to lie known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders Increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS B ANTED. 
The above endowment Policies 
for sale at 
§£ EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
V. Uoli Booth by, 
Portlar* 
—AJ'fO— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SPECIAL AGENTS 
T. T. MEltltr 
State Agent. 
JnuSS -xltf 
t 
ATLANTIC 
Mutuxi Insurance Co. 
OF SEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
Ttal. Company will take risks at tbeir office, New 
Fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon us water borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
l88*.*4,412,693 58 Premiums on Pol icies not marked off 
1st January, 1882 1,616,844 85 
Total Marino Premiums. 85,929,538 43 
ASSETS, 
= 
$13,171,675,0 2 
Six For Pent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Felt. 6,1883. 
Dividend to I*olic> Eloiders on 
^Premiums Teiwiniitlng in *«&*», 
SO PKSl CENT. 
Losses in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice Presklenl 
V. H, H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Vice President. 
J. H. Chatman, Secretary* 
PORTLAND: sTeXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNGER, 
CO etKENPWN DENT. 
March 6. 1883 dlmteo m*w8wl<> 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURE WITH THE 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OF GERMANY. 
Lowes paid in this Country over $2,500,000. 
HAVING no sixty days clause in its policy, losses are payable immediately after proof without discount. MORSE A P1NKHAM. Agents, 
inay30eod2m 9 Exchange 8t.f Portland, Mo. 
saveW*Trmoxey 
— and place it in an — 
ENDOWMENT POLICY 
HOME 
COMPANY. 
The UNION MUTUAL, LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY of thi» city, is now in It. THIKTV- 
FiFI'H YEAR, and at no time baa it been more 
prosperous < r more successful. Its RESULTS 
last >ear was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSI- 
NESS, INCREASED assets, increased sur- 
plus, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY 
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED 
EXPENDITURE. 
WORK FOR A 
HOME 
Com panY 
The Union Mutual Life insurance 
Company, in 1882, issued 258 
policies in Maine, about one fourth 
of the entire number issued in this 
State by nearly thirty companies. 
It is popular with (he People, Hie 
largest financial institution of any 
kind in this State, and this is a 
good opportunity for first-class 
men to become connected with it. 
Apply at Company’s oflice, to 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Me. & N. It. 
Crir^omiminieatloiis treated confidentially when 
ho desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance 
their interests and ascertain upon what haul* they 
can represent a groat, progressive Idle company whore popular features ami phenomenal success 
guarantee liboral remuneration, are Invited from 
every section of tho State to eominnnicnto with us 
assured that tho largest facilities will be extended 
them, to aid in securing and building up a perma- nent business. inay8t odtt 
REAL ESTA 
For Sale. 
HOUSES a, l House lots 111 nil sections of tlm city, WniHlfnrd’s and Centre fleering, on lino 
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building lots, known as the Baxter lots, In Iioeriug; farms, and timber lands in adjoining towns amt counties*. 
1’urobaseri uro Invited to call before investing. 
Proiajrty taken esro ot and rents collected on reas- 
onable terms. loarilOoodilm 
JKT- J6* Oard-inor, Dealer Id Real Estate, Mortgages and Commercial 
Taper. ii;i Exchange St. 
>00000000 on 
this planter la uNo- 
ufeljr the bent over 
nade, combining 
'lie virtue* of hop* 
tttltfOOC o O O <) O O O o o o c 
HOP 
PIASTER 
vimgams nuisnmn n;i<l oxTnurtH. in power is won- 
torTul In curing dtoor.'4i\i wuoro other plasters nlm* 
jly relieve. Crick In the Back r.ml Neck, l*ain In 
he Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints auf Muscles, Kidney 
(’roubles, Kheuuintlem, Neuralgia, Sore Chest 
4 flections of the Heart aud Liver, and all palna or 
ches In any part c ured Instantly by the Hop Piaster. 
SWTrylt. Price 25 cents. Bold by all drugirints 
LAME 
BACK 
Hop Homer Co.. Manufacturer*. 
Mailed on receipt of price. 
Cahtur, IlARiirn & lUwxjnr. 
O) General Affcnte, Botton. 
oc liters of the Will of 
SAMUEL S. RICH, late of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, deceased, ami have taken upon themselves that (rust. William 
K. Neal having given bonds, as the law dv- 
reels. All person* having demands up«>u Hie estate 
j of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same 
and nil persons indebted to Bald esUto are calleif 
upon to make payment to 
ANDREW" J. RIOII ) v 
WILLIAM K..NEAE (E*e®<WorB, 
l’ortlRnd, Juno 5, IB88. Ju13cUrtv3w» 
10R SALE. 
For Sale. 
A COTTAGE at Old Orchard, 4 stores, with rooms overhead, facing Hotel Fisk. Nico 
ocean view, convenient for two or four families. 
Will be sold very cheap. Apply at once to 
je20dlw W. P. GOSS, 227 Middle St. 
IIoum* for Sale, 
HOUSE No. 240 Oxford street, for sale at auction Thursday, June 28, at 8 p. m. Story and a 
half, 4rooms, good, large pantry and woodshed. 
F. O. HUFFY A CO., Anctlsncrn, 
u25d4t* 
For Suit:. 
Land and Stable on Adams Street, al- 
so in Cape Elizabeth a one story House 
and Laud, and three acres of Laud on 
Cape Cottage road, line situation lor 
Summer Residence. For particulars in- 
quire of B. J- WILLARIL, No. 4 3 Com- 
mercial Street, Portland Me. 
apr5 eodtf 
IIOIJSi: FOB SALE. 
A TWO story dwelling house ittimted on Turner’* Isian.l. r qi<- Eli/iiltoth.nour tins Eastern Rail 
roiid Company ■ shops. The house is arranged for two families and in good order, and is a good in 
vestment. Terms easy, inquire of 
IIKNJ. THOMPSON, 
Hpl 2codtf Mfi Exchange Street. 
Tor Stile. 
A LARGE two story double house 82 feet wide by 44 long, with ell, and some fruit and shade 
tress, on High street, Ferry Village. Inquire of J. T. PARSONS, Cushing Point, Peiry Village. 
____ 
julOdSw* 
I'm mi for Sale. 
NEAR Freeport Vlllago, (SO acres, well divided in tillage, pasture and wood, nice young or- 
cl^ard, 100 bushels apples last year, 2 story house 
aud barn, near school, lu (jowl neighborhood. Price 
$1000; tooloe auestute. W. H. WALDRON, 1 MO 
Middle Street.__ JuHeod3w* 
TWIN COTTAGE 
FOK MALE. 
IN the moat desirable location at FERRY BEACH within two minutes walk of the Bay Viuw 
House. Very couveuleut for one or two families. 
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and partic- 
ulars, Inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me. 
___dtf 
FOB SALE. 
At Gorham Village, a story and a half heuse with large lot set to fruit trees, five minutes 
walk front Normal and other schools, churehes and 
depot. A nioe place for a lady who has children to 
educate. Price low. Ter ms easy. Apply to 
O. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me 
.J auB __dtf 
FOR _3 ALE. 
TVESIRABLE residence at Pari s Hill, Oxford J_v County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all 
modern improvements, thoroughly finished, heat- ed by furnsee, full view of White mountains and 
summuding oountry, Shire town, excellent church 
and school privileges. Enquire of MRS. E. M. 
MARBLE, 2H4 Congress street, Portland or ,1. S. 
WltlGHT, ESQ Paris Hill,iuay28dt.f 
For Njile. 
ONE of the best houselota in Portland, has a nice stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will 
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good house on the premises. For particulars call on 
]au22dtfL. TA VlA)it, HH5 Congress St. 
For Male. 
HOUSE corner Carlcton and liraekett st»., lor- merly oeoupied by Joshua Hobb*. inquire of 
JOHN P. HOBBS, 
sp7dtf no. 30 Market Street- 
FOR SALE. 
A first class retail Hoot and Shoe store, 
cleau slock, good location in tbe city of 
Portland, (food trade and increasing bus- 
iness. Reasons for selling will be satis- 
factorily explained to purchaser. Ad- 
dress “A. B.” Bex 1035 Portland, Me. 
aprti 4tf 
EOR SALE. 
PHYSICIAN'S STAND. One of the bestjloca- tions in the city. It is in the centre of a dis- 
trict that has been recognized as physician’s head- 
Suartere for a century or more. The house is rnish d with all the modern improvements, large 
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot ami cold 
water in every chamber, bath room, two water clos- 
ets, gas, &c. No repairs will be needed for many 
years. Has been occupied by the same physician 
for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further par- 
enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S. 
GARDINER, 93 Eachu*nj« street. inaSdif 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the 
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S. 
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portl- 
and, Me. m&rSdtf 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
FOB SALE. 
THE very desirable residence of the late Rev. Zenaa Thompson, situate! on Lincoln 8t., 
Woodford’s Corner, Deering. Contains line garden 
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to 
ZEN AS THOMPSON. Jr., or 
FRED It. THOMPSON, 38 Union St., City. 
feb22 dtf 
For Sale. 
SOME of the best house lots in Portland, at the west end on Cumberland. Grove and Congress 
Sts. Address S. F. HAGGETT. 10 Hill St. 
Jun22 cod2w* 
_WANTS. 
Clerk Wanted. 
A YOUNG man who lia. studied Bookkeeping, *im«, wanted a* clerk at G32 CONG HESS 
STREET. juu2Cdtf 
Drug Clerk 4Vnnted. 
A CLERK of a year’s experience; or a boy to learn the drug and paint business. High 
schoolboy preferred. Address P. O. Box 1178, 
City. je26d3t* 
Dry Goods Clerk Wanted. 
I WANT a wide awake young man about 18 years old, with some knowledge of the dry goods bus- 
iness. HORATIO STAPLES. 
Jne20 dtf 
MONET WANTED! 
-BY THE- 
Town of Old Orchard 
$o,ooo. oo 
for improvements in said town; from 3 to 5 years 
time at 6 per cent interest. For further particulars 
address 
W. F. FFIt V4 M>, Town Clerk. 
Old Orchard, Me., June 20.1883. jn21dtf 
Wanted. 
TO buy a good two story single house with al’ modern conveniences; pleasantly situated. 
Upper part of city preferred, price net to exceed 
six thousand dollars. Address P. O. BOX, 858. 
je21 dtf 
Toting man Wanted. 
fpo learn the Dry Goods Business, must be from X 16 to 20 years old. One with a year's exper- ience preferred but not necessarily. References re- 
quired. Address “DRY GOODS,” .vo 
JuniDdtf This Office. 
Wan <1. 
BOY about 10 years of age, to learn the gilding trade. Must be strong and willing to work. 
Apply at 693 Congress St. jul-dtf 
WANTED. 
\ FIRST-CLASS Drug Clerk for the Summer months. Apply to 0. II. GUPPY & CO 
Corner Congress A Preble Streets, 
j ldtf Portland, Maine. 
OIKLS WANTED. 
Portland Star Watcli CoM West 
ronniBcrcial Street. 
_ 
my!2-dtf 
CA\V \SSi:itS WANTED~ 
GOOD Energetic Canvasser* to sell the Kaglo Wringer on installments. Men who can give 
good reference or security can hare outside territo- 
ry to handle. Address No. 36 Temple St. 
nor 16 dtf 
TO LET 
To Let. or For Male 
IilOURStofYHome. lf» Gray at., between Park ami State; adapted to large or small family; 
economically heated, in thorough order, modern 
Improvements; carries an Interest In the park ad- 
joining; harbor view from Upper story. Apply to (3. 
W. VerrUl, 11*1 Middle Street. ju2Bd2w 
To Lot. 
jl,f UNJOY Flsli Market with grocery a tore at- lTjL taebed, 11H Congress St. S. L. Carleton. 
Jui»22 dtf 
TO LET. 
A I’leamitiil it i> s|:iii s rent. 
;il lUerliiiiile Mreet. 
Jut!-dtf 
.TO LET7 
Store Nm. 1I7&1I0 Middle St, 
BEIjUW the Post Office where all the largo Wholesale .Jobbing llouses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy ami other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Itrick ami Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator. Counters, 'Pablos, (Ja» and Water, with light 
ami airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated l»\ 
t a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 1t!4 
Brackett St. where the keys umyjbu found. 
oct2 dtf 
B 0 SIN ESS DIUECTO RY 
Hook Binder. 
Wtl. A. QUINCY, Itooui II, Prtnirn 
Kirh»,r N«. ||1 KichRmi. ftirevt. 
UNION STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
STEAMER EMITA will leave Franklin Wharf, (same wharf Boston boat leave* from.) See 
j adrcrtlecmcnt. jo26<J3t 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On hu<! after Monday,June 18, 1888, 
VAHMKN44 EKTRA1NN Wll.l. IAAV K 
__ 
VOItTI.AMI for ISO* I ON 
6.16, H.40 a. in., 13.55 and 0.30 k rt m.t arriving at Boston at 10.45, 
ft. m., 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p. in. 
HOMTO.N roll POII I'I.ANII at 0.00 u. m. 
12.30, 3.80, and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland 
at 12.55, 5.00, 8.15 and 11.00 ... HONTON 
vote 01,11 OIll'll A ISO IIKA4TI at 8.00, 
».00a. III., 12.30, 3.80 and 7.00 p. in. 01,1* 
Old'll All II II HA I II HOIS 110*1 ON at 
0. 40, 11.13 a. ui., 1.23, 3.50 and 0.54 p. m. 
VOII’I'I. ANII VOIt *4' A It Holt O 
KK Allll, ANII VINK VIII NT, at 0.15,8,45, 
10.25 a. in., 12.85, 6.1 5, 0.00,and 8.15 p. 111. VOK 
01,11 OltlillAltll IIKAITI at 0.15, 8.45, 
10.25 a. ra.. 12.85,12.55, 5.16, 0.00, 0.80 and 
8.15 p. in. KcLuniing leave 01,11 OltCII A HI* 
at 7.63, 3,84, 11.40 a. in., 12.23, 2.4G, 4 33, 7.25, 
7.48 and 10.80 p. m. VOItTI.ANII VOIt 
MAI.'O. at 0.15, 8.45, 10225 a. III., 12.36, 12.55, 
6.15,0.00, 0,30 and 8.15* p. m. VOIt Hill 
I* H VO It II at 0.16, 8.45, 10.25 a. in., 12.35, 
12.66, 6.16, 0.00 and 8.1 5* p. in. VOIC KKN- 
NI MI'NH at 0.16, 8,45 a. m., 12.55, 6.15 and 
8.15* n. ui. VOIt WKI.MI atU.15, 8.46 a. m., 
and 5.15 p. in. VOIt NOK’I'H III' IttVIOH, 
44 It K 4 'I' VAI.I.N. ANII IIOVHU, at 0.16, 
8.45a.111.,12 55 5.15 and 0.30pm. VO It NAI.VION 
VAI,l,*,at 0.16,8.46 n. m., 12.56, and 6.1G 
p. in. VOIt H.\ HTH It, IIA V HitII11.1., 
1. AIVSIKNI'V, ANII I.OWKI.I. at 0.16, 
8.46 a. m., 12.66, and 0.30 p. m. VOIt NHW 
V1AKKKTI at 0.15, and 8.45 a. ui. VOIt 
ItOrilHM'I'HIt. V A It VIIN 44 TON. N. II., 
A (.TON HAW, trill., Vito 1(4*1; 44II ANII 
CKNTJtR II A It HO It at 8.46 a. in., and 12.66 
p. in. VOIt VI AN4TI HN’I’K It) ANII 4TIN- 
4'Oltlll N. II., (via New Market .Jct.i at 0.15 
a. in., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. VI«lIIN■ 
IN 44 TKAIN I.KAVHN It KN N K II I N K 
VOIt 1*0 It'IT, A NII at 7.26. 
•Stopa an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard 
Beach. 
t Passengers may also reach these point* by taking the 12.66 p. in. train from Portland and stopping at 
Old Orchard Beach until 8.60 p. m. 
iar*The 12.66 p. m. train from Portland con- 
nects with Mound l.inr Mccainem for New 
Vork ami all Hail Lines for the West, and the 0.30 
p.m., train with all Hull Hines for New Vork 
and the Houth and West. 
Vttrlor Dsn on all through trains. Seats 
secured In advance at Depot Tiokot Office. * 
NPNDAY TIC A INN. 
PORTLAND FOU RONTON and WAY 
NT ATI ON N at 1.00 awl 5.30 p, in. IIOmTON 
POK POHTIi/iNO at 8.30 a. in. and 0.00 
P. in. PORTLAND I OK OLD OK- 
t!IIA KD KEALII at 10.00 a. in. and 1.00. 
3.30 awl 5.30 p. m OM> ORrll tlti* POK 
PORTLAND 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 awl 0.4Vi.p.m. Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 u. in., 1.00 and 
5.30 p, in. Biddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.80. 
7.15 and 9.30 p. in. 
Tralua on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastport, Calais, 8t. .John and Halifax. Also connect with Grew! 
Trunk traina at Grand Truuk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg traina at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains atop at Kxeter ten mlnutea for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Kxeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be bad of M. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Puiou 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FUKBKK, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ap5 
Eastern Railroad. 
Train* Iran Porllcuil 
At il ft* m. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saeo, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn ana 
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m. 
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
NewburyjKjrt. Salem, Gloucester, Book port, 
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. in. 
At 12.55 p. na. (Express,) for Saco. Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, | No. Berwick. Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.55 p. m.. 
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all 
Southern and Western points. 
At 6.30 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m., 
connecting with Kail Hines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall Kiver Line for New 
York. 
Crains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.56 
a. m. and 12.55 p* m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 5.00 p. m At 7.00 p. m. Daily, 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trfins leavinglBo«tou 9 a.tn., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.45 a. in., 12.65 and 0.30 p. nr 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Ticket. to all Point. South nnd 
West. 
Pullman Car Ticket, for Beau nnd 
Berth, .old at Drpot Tirkel OtHrr only. 
June it, 
D. W. 8ANBORN, 
Master of Trang. 
junltfdtf 
I'AYSUSi TUCKER, 
Genera] Manager. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
Geu'l Taas’r Agent. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Portland &i ensbnrg LR. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BURLINGTON, VT., 
OGDENSBURG, N. V., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On mid iifier Monday June £3lh, 
I *VI, until further noli-? PaiM?ngrr 
Train* leave Portland a* follow*: 
S.‘J5 A. HI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ah points on B. C. M. R. R., St, Johnsburv, 
Burlington, Ogdensbnrg and all points on O. A t., 
G. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and 
new passenger coaches and baggage cars, will run 
through without change to Montreal,with through 
car* to Swan ton and Burlington via. St. Johus- 
bury. 
Ii.:i5 p. m. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Express for Glen House, Crawford’s. Fabyan’s ami all 
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So. 
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Brownfield. 
6.15 p. m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Trniam arrive is Portland : 
8.40 a. m.— fromBartlett and local stations. 
12.66 noon—from Fabvan’s and all Mountain points. 
6.15 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed traiu leaving 
No. Conway 2.00 p. ua. for Portland and way sta- 
tions.) 
7.46 p. in.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, Ogdensburg Ac. 
J. II A HI I I.TON. Muperiatencleat. 
CH AM. II. FOI K, G. T. A. 
Portland, June 22d, 1883. jun23dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
On and after tloaday, .lime IN, 
IN*:*, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. tu.. and 
1.03 a. in., arriving at Worcester 
at 3.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. in. Returning leave Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
m. 
For tilintON, /%ycr luoe.. Fitchburg 
Ncahnn, t •'well, Wlinlhutu, neri l'g> 
pini* nt a. im. and 1.06 p. ra. 
For lianchfwtfr, foaroeil aid points North, ad 
1.03 p*. to 
For RarltfRU-r, yrvoxiAk <litrrd. Wat- 
er be-ro aud Hur* IKiver.l.tfO a. tu., 1.06 
(f. a., and /mixed) at 0.*‘f0 a. m. Returning eave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.. 11.16 
a, zn., and 3.36 ra.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) D.40 a. m., 1.86 p. mi. and 6.40 p. m. 
For Corha o», Nn. arnppa. Haubvrlaaii (VIIIIh-. VTeatbrook nail Woodford's, 
at T..‘*o a. ra.. 1.03, 0.40 and (mixed) 
*6.110 {». m. 
Tho 1.03 p. ■««. tialu from Portland connect* at 
iff'Jsnr. with lloo-oi. Toi *'.* » Rotate for 
t If West, and I'ntoa Ul ;*»<*«, Wore eater, for 
Nrw % orb v.n orwU'b (.tear and till rail, 
ittikrliigieM. also with (h. V. fir N. F, K. 
ti (“Wteam.M Maryland Route* tor S’hilndel-. 
phlu. HnlDiucrv, IVn^h mitten. and tho 
Noiilh Ai)d with Uaai»t-! A Alittinv IX. K. for 
tho iVvm. 
Close couaoctlons iua<>« at YV««sbre<*n .lunv 
tlou with through trains of Me. Central U. K., and 
atOraniTrunh Transfer. Portland, with through 
Iranis ot Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at ftoBuis to Adams* No. 38 Ex- 
Cham!*1* Street. 
* Doe* not stop at Woodford’s. 
.J. W. PETERS, Snpt. 
julfl 
Romford Fs;llf & Buckiioht 
'SlJBt.XXjriKK DAD. 
_Leave Jautou for Portland and 
j g**r*if Lewiston 4.46 and tf.46 a. ro. 
k «,. 
" Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 -s--- a. iu. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 0.46 a. iu. and 2.30 p. m. 
Stage connections with Hyrou, Mexico, Dixfield, 
Poru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt. 
Portland. June. 18. 1883 oct!4dtf 
I READING R. R. 
Sound Srook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST- 
Stations in r)iilailol|ihiii 
NINTH AND lilSHES SIBKHTS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
He atirn t buy lii Ut ta (at any railroad or steam 
l»»*at office lu New England) >ii« 
BO( !M) BROOK ROUTE 
( Oimi W»y, si ao. 
New York and Philadelphia, \ JExc«trtton« 4.00. 
NEW XfNOfiANB AUNNt'W, 
JIH WmliiiiRtnii Siwet, Bowen 
J. E. WOOTTEN, C.G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Mauaner. Gen. r»«s. A* Tick. Agt. 
H. P. BAOIWIN. Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CIUIVCiG OF TIME. 
Oil nuil niter Monday, June (J5lb, 1S8JJ, 
Train will run ia follow**: 
DKPAUTCKKH: 
For Auburn nud I.ewiMton, 7.10 a. m., 1.16 and 6.20 p. m. 
For tJorhmu,:U0 (mixed land 5.20 p.m. 
For Corhniu, Montreal, Quebec ami Chi 
eniro l.SOp. n». 
For <«orhaui, Montreal and Chicago 9.00 
a. m. 
AUBIVAM. 
*.???*** CewUton and Auburn, 8.36 a. m., 12.46, and 6.50 p. m. 
From ii«rbon, inlxml, 9.40 a. m., 6.00 p. m From Chicago, Montrea and (fcaelwc, 12.86 p. in. 
From Chiengo and Montreal, 6.20 p. m. Pullman 1 alace Sleeping Can on night train and Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TM/'UKT OVFICBN 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-ANl)- 
DEPOT Af FOOT OF INDIA HT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
ToCnnndn, Drlreil, Chica|a,(lilwaulue 
Ciurinnmi, Hi. I.ouia, Omaha, Hhkib- 
iiiv hi. Haul, Hall I.ake Ciij, 
Druvrr, Haa Franriaca, 
and all point, In the 
Novtbiveet, Weal and Haalkwesl. 
JOSKPH HICKSON, funeral Manager. 
J. HTKPHKN80N, G. P. A. W. J. SPICKB. Superintendent. oct7dtf 
SAHK CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On uihI after MONDAY, June 
I *lh, Passenger Trains will run 
as foliows 
f,eave Poiduud for Dexter, Han|or, X iineeboro, Ht John, Halifax aod 
the Province* Hi, Andrews, Ht. Htepben, Predcrirtou Aroostook C ounty, anti all 
stations on If. dr Piscataquis 1C. It., 1.16 
p. m.# 1.20 p. rn., t&.10 p. m. + 11.16 
p. rn.; for Hkowhegun aod Belfast 
1.15 p. n)., 1.20 p. m,, til.15 p. m.; 
Wnterville, 0.45 a. m. 1.15 p. m„ 1.20 
p. w. 16.10 p. in. til.15 p. m Au 
gusta, llallowell, Oardinrraod Brun- 
swick 0.45 a. in., 1.20 p. m., t6.10, 5.30 and 
111.16 p. m.; Hath 0.45 a. m. 1.20 p. in., 6.30 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. 
Hocklaad. and Knox 4 f.incola B. B., 
0.45 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at 
5.30 p.m.; Auburn and l.rwiston, 8.15 
a m. 1.16 p. dj., 6,05 p. m. f.ewistoo via 
Hrunswick 0.45 a. m., til.16 p. m.; 
Parnaiagton, Monmouth, Wintbrop, 
and Tlarauatook. 8.15 a. m. 1.15 p. in. Oak- 
land and North Anson,1.16 p. m. 
t The 5.10 p. m. train is the Ht. John 
Past Bxpress, with Reclining Chair Car at- 
tached, and stojn between Portland and Bangor 
at Brunswick, Gardiner, HaJlowell, Augusta, 
Waterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor 
at 9.45 p. m. and St. John at 0.30 following 
morning. 
t'l’he 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowbegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or ■ 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. ni., 6.15 p. m.; Ml. Johu 
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 0.00 p. m.; Dealt**, 7.00 
a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Ml. MietOeu, 7.30 a. m., 
0.00 p. nu.; Vaocfb*ro, 2A a. in. 10.10 a. m., 
1.50 p. m,; Huck.port, 5.1«’ a m. 10.00 &. m., 
5.05 p. m.: Bangor. 7.20 a. in., 2.06 p. m. 
8.00 p. m.; Dealer, 7.00 a.m, 8.10 p. m. Bel- 
fsMt.6.46 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Mkowfcegan, 
8 30 a. ra. 3 05 p. m.; Waterrille, 9.20 a. m. 
2.16, 3.33 a: d 10.08 p. m.; Aagusta, 0.00 a. 
m 10.03 a. 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00 p. m.; 
Uardiaei 17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27 
and 11.18 ) ; Bath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.? 
4.16 p. m d Saturday* only at 11.55 p. m. 
Btaotiwi' .*, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m.,4,45 & 5.10 
p. m. 12.36 a. m., (night.) Kockland,8.16 a.m., 
1.25 p m., and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m. Lew- 
istoia.7.20 a.m. 11.16 a. m., 4.36 p. m. 11.20 
pm.; Phi I lips, 7.05 a. m. Farmington. 8.30 
a. ra.; IVInranacook, 10.11 a. m. 3.25 p. m.; 
Wiuthrop 10.18 a. m. 3.37 p. m., 
being due In Portland a* follow*: The morning 
train* from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day train* from 
Bangor, and all intermediate * tat ion* and con- 
necting road* at 12.35 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterrille. Augusta. Bath, 
Rockland and Lewi*ton at 0.00 p.m. The St. 
John Fast Express at 0.15 p. m. The Night Pull- 
man Ex pro** train at 1.50 a.m. 
Excursion Rates to .Unranacook and re- 
turn to parties of fire or more. 
Limited Tickets first and second class for 
Me. John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. June 12,1883 jul3dtf 
TEAMKR8. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from Sew York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th. and 20th! of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General Eas- 
tern Agents, 
C. L BARTLETT A CO., 
115 State Wired, Cor. Broad Nt., Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
feb8dtf SI Exchange St., Portland. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to nd for friends in the Old Coun- try will save money by baying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship 
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- 
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast first 
class mail steamers coming direct across tfce ocean, 
on the warm Golf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- 
derry and Beirut for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Card it) and Galway. $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Autwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot 
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ingen. $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Chrixtu is&nd, Bergen 
Tromthjexn. Geteborg, M&lino, $28 JO; children un 
tier 1 'Z half fare. Sterling: and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
ON and after Monday. June 18, 1883, Steamer Gordon will leave Harpswell for Portland and 
intermediate landings daily at 7 a. in., arrive in 
Portland 0 a. m. Return leave Portland at 4 p. m., 
arrive in Harpswell 6 p. m. 
Alter July 1st, will make two trips daily between 
Harpswell and Portland. 
For passage or freight apply on board to 
CAP’T G. F. WEST, 
Juno 10, 1883. jel2dtf 
'(RAVIL TO KTKOPK! 
EntimnteM #f €?•*! for Tour« io nny pnrt of 
Europe nnd thr Orient. 
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and 
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly 
Travel, with maps, sent free. Address AMERICAN 
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 1G2 Broad- 
way, New York. C. A. B AKATTONI, Manager 
iuar24 eodSm* 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP i j. 
Enttport, Me., Calais, Me.. St. 
Jnltn, N.B.. Halifax, N. S., Ac, 
SPRING AllitANGEMENTS, 
1HREE TRlj*S~PER WEEK. 
OK AKD AFTER MON. 
j» PAY, MAY I4lh Ptram- 
g-jaffgSfcOBa era of IhU line Will 
a—riEl l.rave Kailread Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 p. 01., for Fart port and St. 
John, with connections for Calais. Robbluston, St. 
Andrew*. Pembroke. Moulton, Woodstock, Grand 
Menan, Campobelte, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst 
Plcton, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalhsosle, Char 
lottetown Port Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei 
station* on the Sen Brnnswfck and Canada, Inter- 
eolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Coun- 
ties, Rail Knad*. and Stage Ho,.to*. 
CJF^Frolght received up to * p. m. and any in- formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
PorCtrcnlars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. 
T. C. HKK8EY. President, and Manager 
ninylB_ dlf 
WHITE NTAIt LIKE. 
F. 8. aai Koval Mail Steamers 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Kate* reduced lor Fall and Win- 
ter. Theac steamers take the ex 
treme southerly routes,a voiding all dangers Iron icebergs. Cabin $00 and $KO; Kx- 
cnrslon >11« and SI 44; Steerage at low rates. Tho 
sailings area*follows: 
uermamc.dan. 20 
Republic..Jan. 25 ! 
Baltic. .Feb. 1 
Brttanla.Fob. 10 
or sailing Hits, oatnn plans, passage rates ami 
drafts, apply to ,1. U F.VK'IKK, 22 F.xAiango St del9 dly 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
IpOK sale of msmago tickets by the White Star, Canard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star, 
North Herman Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in 
Europe. Cabin. 2d Cabin aad steerage ouiward and 
prepaid ticket# from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid ticket# from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland place# in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland aud Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
\c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
Ian10 dly 
Maine steamship Company 
Sriui-W'Mkly Line to Hew York. 
ON And after Saturday the second day of .lune, next ill* steamers KLEANOKA and FRAN- 
< >N 1A will leave Franklin Wharf, Cortland, o\ erv 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at « p. m.. and 
leave Pier PS, East River. New York, every WED- 
NESDAY ml S \TURDA Y, ai 4. p. ni. 
During the summer months these steamers will 
foHkehai Vineyard Haven on their passage to and 
from Non York. Price, including State Room $5; these steamers are titled up with line accomoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very desirnble route for travelers between New York 
and Matrix; vr for i>artio* desiring to take a 
pletis r. excursion in the summer iu> ruhs to Vine- 
yard Haven. 
Hoods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland 
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their 
destination on arrival. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. 
J B, COWLK, Jr., Ctsorrsl Atentt 
Portland, May It), 1883 Utf 
STEAMERS, 
— AN D 
PIIIEAI*EEPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
■rday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m. From Pino Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. ra. 
1 nsnrance one-half the rate of 
Bailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. It., and 
8outhoy connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
I*n—ug. Tea Dollars. Kound Trip 8IN. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. H. S4 IIPNOS. Agent, 
de31tf 70 l ong Wharf, ilo.ten. 
BOSTON 
/Steamers ! 
FARE $1.00. 
Iho favorite Steamer* Forest City and John Brook* will alternately leave k KAN KLIN WHAKF, 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHAKF, 
Boston, at 7 o'clock y. m. (Sunday* excepted). Passengers by this fine are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable nigbt'n rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
SanTickets and Staterooms for gale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Bail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. R.COfLf! Jr., 4«eueral Agent. 
dtf 
Poftlanfl Banpr~¥t. Desert 
ind MaeJilis .Steam ioat Company. 
ipwack. Steal.: r LEWISTON, Capt. 
tx Charles Daering, will leave Bail- «djBy'- -o;;^ road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday 
* l-*aiUUUinrir< Skt- and Friday Evenings, at 11.16 
o'clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains 
from Boston, for Kockiand, Castine, i>eer Isle, 
Sedgwick, (Stage from Kedgwlek to Blue Hill on ar- 
rival of Steamer >, South West and Bar Harbors, 
Mil bridge, donesj*ort and Maehiasport. 
Connect at IUXJKLAND with steamer for BLUE 
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip. 
At BAR HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBO- 
KO’, LAMOINK, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and 
ELLSWORTH each trip, also with B. ti B. Steam 
erg at Rockland, going East, for Bangor and River 
Landing* each trip. 
KfcTI’H.XIKI*, will leave Machiasport every 
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching ax in- 
termediate landings,and connecting at Portland with 
Pullman and early morning train tor Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
Rockland, (coining West, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
Tbe new Steamer CITY OF Rl< II^IO.M). 
Cap*. Win. K. l>«-uui»oi>, leaving saw*- pharf 
every .Tlondny, Wednesday, A ^aiurday Ev- 
enings at 11 16 o’clock, dr on arrival of Steamboat 
Ex pi ess Trains from Boston, for Mount Deter 
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland only 
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 1U a. m. next day. 
Connections made at Rockland with steamer for 
I Blue lliil, Surrey and Ellsworth,Monday's and Wed- 
nesday’s trips. 
j nAt Bar Harbor with steamer for Gouidsboro 
Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip. 
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m. 
Monday W ednesaay and Friday, touching at South 
West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland 
about 6.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston 
arriving at 10 00 p m. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treat, and General Ticket Agent 
E. CUSHING, General Agent. 
Portland, June 18, 1883. julSdtf 
ISLAND STEAMEKS 
IMIOS STEAMBOAT CO. 
TIME -TABLE. 
STEADIER ‘‘ EMITA,” 
CAPT JOHN T. STERLING. 
Franklin Jones Trefethen’s 
Wharf Landing Landing 
to to to 
Peaks Island. Portland. Portland. 
A. M. A. M. A M. 
7.00 0.15 0.00 
9.15 7.45 7.20 
10.45 9.35 9.50 
P. M. 11.20 11.05 
12.15 P. M. P. M. 
2.00 1.16 
3.00 2.20 2.30 
O. 15 4.45 4 15 
7.15 0.35 0.45 
10.15 9.30 *9.15 
—. ■ ■ ■ 
WODAY TIME-TABLE. 
A. M. A. M. 
7.U0 0.30 
10.15 9.40 
11.40 p. ii. 
P. H. 
2.15 p. M. 5.15 
«. 15 6.30 
10.009.00 
Will run as above until farther notice. 
c *Jfot to be run in foggy or stormy weather. 
CIIAS. A. SPARROW , 
ju23dtf Treasurer and Manager. 
FOREST GITYSTEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER XI.Vt'EIIAH A 
Will lean* Custom House Wharf for the Islands, 
daily except Sunday at 6.45, 7.00, 9.00 10.30 a. 
in., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m., returning immediately 
after each trip. All mail matter should be sent to 
Forest City Steamboat Co., or 
myOdtfC. H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
FOR ML THE ISLANDS. 
STE-AJVIEIi 
GENERAL BARTLETT 
will leave Long Wharf, loot of Moulton street, daily 
for Peak’s Island, Long Island, and Little Che- 
beague, at 9 a m and 2 pm; returning at 10 16 a m 
and 5pm .until further notice. 
Tickets for Round Trip 35 cents; 
Children under 13, Half Price. 
Any person wishing to engage the steamer for ex- 
cursions will apply to E. PONCE corner Middle A 
Exchange streets,or CAP! CHASE,aboard the boat. 
tulSdtt 
SEARLES’ 
ATHLOPHOROS 
A. n SPECIFIC for 
Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, 
Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has 
been introduced, not only curing cases of simple forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures 
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are lecorded, and 
thus far not a single instance where relief has not 
been afforded. 
This medicine is put up with great care, contain- 
ing nothing that would be in any way injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has 
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if 
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits. 
The following testimonial came to us entirely un- solicited and is a specimen of scores we have on 
tile, the number increasing daily. 
New Haven, January 1.1883. R. N. Seajilks: 
Dear Slr.—I am glad to certify that your Rheu- 
matic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was 
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarce- 
ly move in bed. After taking three doses, according to direction, I assisted her into a carriage, and she 
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to 
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a 
permanent cure. Yours respectfully, 
REV. E. N. SEEL YE, Agrnt Hoard of Charities, New Haven. Conn. 
lor bale by H. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me. 
PREPARED BY 
THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPAN Y, 1 I'd Hall Ntrrft, New York. 
■*«,rkin» A. C’o., Portland, Me., W bolesale Agents. 
___ 
d&w3m 
I>R. K. c. W.:-r- Ni:m asm L •. I» Vf. 
MKNT,a c»i trantec 1 ,f'v ,§ 
Convulsions 1 d-, Nervous Nc.»«ugia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- ening of the Brain resulting iu Insanity and leading to nuseiy, decay and death. Premature Old Age, Impotency. Weakness in either sex. Involuntary Losses anil Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Kach box contains one month's treatment. $1. a box. or 6 boxes for $5.U); sent by m.ul prepaid on receipt of price. W e guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5. wc will send the purchaser our written gii.ir^ntee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect 
ft cure. «• ( W K^T it Co Proprieti >rs, issue cuar- 
antees through 11. II. HAY & CO.. Druggists, **/* 
agents, l ortland. Me. junction Middle anti Free Sts- 
v 0 3pT L A jy q _ 
STKrilF* KFK1IY. 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
No. 37 riiim Mr«*ot 
J«o d 
**»*. !•'. IU IISOM 
hai oj**i»ed office iB 
Portland aud can 
found at 
So. *7<i Middle H. 
L o»«r KdwAnTt and TY’ai 
er*‘ Haidwttrv • tore fro u 
June 1, to Jnu« 'Jfltb 
